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Gazette Job Printing
ESTABLISHM EN T.
Having every facility in Presses, Type and Malerla’ 
to which we are constantly making additions, we 
piepared to execute with promptness and good sty.B 
every vnriety o f Job Printing, including j
Town Reports, Catalogues, By-Ijaw »
Posters, Shop B ills, Hand B ills, Pro­
grammes, Circulars, B ill Heads, 
Letter Heads, Law and Corpor­
ation Blanks, Receipts, B ills  
o f Lading, Business, Ad­
dress and Wedding 
Cards, Tags,
Labels,
PR IN T IN G  IN  COLORS A N D  BRONZINO
will receive prompt attention.
BOSTON CLOTHING STORE,
Z R zO C TC LTLU U D ,
Im m ense Stock of M en ’s, Youth ’s, Boy’s 
and C hildren’s S U IT S  for Fall 
and W in ter wear.
O v e rc o a ts !  O v e rc o a ts !
U ls te rs ! U ls te rs !  
R e e fe rs !  R e e fe rs !
Also a splendid line o f Gent.’s, Youth ’s and Boy’s
FURNISHING GOODS
H A T S ,  C A P S , T R U N K S , B A G S ,  
U M B R E L L A S ,  E T C ., E T C .
Z E d Z E Z M Z Z E Z M Z Z B Z E Z E d
BOSTON CLOTHING STORE,
S I X G H I  B L O C K .
44nrsx3mo C . F . W O O D  &  C O .
JUST RECEIVED.
A LARGE STOCK OF
FALL AND W INTER GOODS,
CONSISTING OF
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers
In  all styles and qualities. Also
H A T S  a n d  C A P S
IN  ALL THE N EW  STYLES,
C e n ts ’ C lo v e s ,M itte n s , H o s ie ­
ry, N eck T ie s , H a n d k e r­
c h ie fs , S u s p e n d e rs , L in­
e n  a n d  P a p e r  C o llars 
a n d  C uffs, U m ­
b re lla s , e tc .
» - C a l I  and examine these Goods which will l»e j 
sold as cheap as at any other place in the county. Nt 
goods received daily.
T. A. WENTWORTH.
243 M ain S tr e e t , R ockland.
MILLINERY. 
i.R.
31  3  M ain  S tree t,
r prepared to fill orders foi
In all tlie Late
I This department is in charge of M I’ S. H . M . I ’F. IC 
K IN S , o f  Ito s to n . who will be in attendance 
toexhibitour FIN E STOCK OF BONNETS
VELVETS,
SATINS,
RIBBONS,
FLOWERS,
A Common Story.
I AUTHOR OI' JOHN I , GENTLEMAN.
My old love whom I  loved not.
Is this your friendly hand?
Your voice, with a tremble in it,
None else could understaud?
My old love whom I loved not,
After w  many years,
Patting in silence and in pain,
To meet with smiles, not tears.
My old love whom 1 loved not,
I>o you regret—not I !—
That all died out which Lest were dead, 
All lived which could not die?
Till at the last we meet here,
And clasp long empty hands,
Keeping our silent secret safe,
Which no one understands.
You will leave a name behind you,
A life pure, calm and long;
But mine will fade front human ear 
Like a forgotten song.
You have lived to smile serenely 
Over a grief long done;
You will die with children round your bi 
But I shall die aloue.
O kind love, whom I  loved n o t!
O faithful, firm and true!
Did one friend linger near my grave,
I think it would be you.
Could I wish one heart to hold me 
A little unforgot,
I think ’twouldbe that heart of yours, 
My love—whom I loved not!
( t a le s  an d
JE N N IE ’S CHOICE.
A sinking sun. “  Bang!” roared the 
old brass cannon on the long pier a t Rock­
away beach .•
•• Cast off the bow-line!'1 shouted the 
captain: and with the parting salute the 
beautiful steam er sped swiftly and merrily 
over the waters, carrying its load of pleas­
ure seekers toward their destination.
Two line looking gentlemen were seated 
on the forward part of the deck, watching 
the droll antics of a quartette of negro 
minstrels who were trying to amuse the 
passengers.
“ M ark,” spoke the youngest of the two. 
“ to-morrow 1 have a difficult case to at- 
| tend to in the surgical line, anil I need 
| your assistance. Now promise, old fellow,
, that to-morrow morning, at half-past ten,
' sharp. I shall see you at my office. ’ 
i “ All right. North. I will render you all 
! the assistance I can.”
The boat arrived at the pier, j.nd our two 
i friends were only too glad to leave the over­
crowded boat.
“ Don’t forget, half-past ten to-morrow. 
Sorry you are not going my way, else you 
' m ight ride with m e.”
i “ Never m ind: here is ray car. Good- 
by !”
Dr. North rolled away in his carriage, 
while his brother in profession rode along 
in the car toward his home in Third St.
PLUSHES,
SILKS,
FEATHERS,
ORNAMENTS
And all NOVELTIES in tlie line of
M IL L IN E R Y
G O O D S!
Special attention is invited to our stock
=  C R A P E S , :
And other goods suited to Mourning \ \  c
A very large stork of FINE 
OVERCOATS and St lTS just 
recelv.il by S. A. BVKPEE, the 
low-price clothier.
OUR ASSORTMENT OF
z jF A N O Y S  )G O O D S !=
Contains many N EW  STYLES in
, R u c h in g s , C o lla rs , T ie s , F ich- 
u e s , C h e m is e tte s ,  L a c e s  
a n d  J e t  C o o d s .
SPECIALTIES.
L ad ies’ C otton  U nderw ear,
C hildren’s Corded W a ists ,
W oven  U n derw ear. C orsets, 
H oop S k ir ts , B u s t le s ,
W orsted  H oods,
J a c k e ts  and N ubias'
“ O auntie ! Dr. Marks and I are going 
to he married ! ”
“ W ell, dear, may God bless you both, is 
all I can say. He is worthy of yon ! ”
Three months after, Miss Osborne be­
came Mrs. Marks, and Aunt Lena was 
l>erfectly happy. Her choice had in the 
end proved Jennie's choice.
A Strange Part of the World.
When the ice closed in upon the Yoga in
“ I don't,” lie returned, shortly. “  The 
idea of vour giving away fifty dollars just 
liccanse the fair beggar happens to be Miss 
Osborne, the heiress I Yon can no more af­
ford it than I  can, North. Your praetico 
is no larger nor liettcr. Not ten minutes 
before Miss Osborne camo in you said you 
were in debt for all this costly furniture 
and these adornm ents.”
North smiled a sicklv smile.
“ That’s a fact, Charlie. I am running 
behind every day, and I owo the lies! part 
of a thousand or so. All the same. I  never |ler VOTag;c of exp |0,.;lt ion along the north
S T  It is stated that when the engage­
ment of Ulysses S. Grant, J r . ,  with Miss 
Jennie Flood was broken off, it was an­
nounced that the young man had slighted 
her because he preferred some one else, 
and tho wedding to Miss Chaffee, following
SPARKS.
V-tocd—Tho human race.
A flagging business—Constructing side­
walks.
I t is said the ordinary life of a bee is only
harden g jfo m e .
Br ie f  articles, suggestions, and results of experience 
elating to Farm , Garden or Household management 
ire Invited from our readers interested in such matters
so soon on tile disengagement, indicates ninety days, 
that rumor was riglit. ' Sundries—almost everything that is ex-
------------ — —-------------  ■ posed to its rays.
W  A yacht, propelled by motive power | Colored belles refuse to wear bangs.
made a better investment in my life than 
when I  gave Miss Osborne the last dollar I 
possess in the world.”
Charles looked surprised.
“ You don’t understand me.” Dr. North, 
said lightly. “ I t ’s just this in a nutshell: 
I am going to m arry Miss Osborne if I 
can.’’
coast of Asia and left the ship enslaved by 
thoso northern solitudes, Professor Nord- 
enskjold wrote a letter to Dr. Oscar Dick­
son, the main contributor toward the fitting 
out of the expedition, describing the scenes 
along the coast. The letter calls attention, 
in tlie first place to the group of islands 
which are very remarkable from a seienFor just a moment a frown swept across tific point of view T|jeso is]an j  tho Nfiw 
Charles s thoughtful face. 1 —„  , 11 .  ,, . i , Siberian, open the hook of the history of the
Or her m oney-w hteh?  ho asked, , wor|lJ a , a new placo The grounJ  thppe 
I is strewn with wonderful fossils. Whole 
hills aro covered with the bones of the 
mammoth, rhinoceros, horses, uri, bison, 
oxen, sheep, etc. The sea washes up ivory ! ** VWIU,UO“ lu 
upon the shores In this group is possibly working power 
to be found the solution of the question of 
the ancestry of the Indian elephant, and im­
portant facts with regard to the vetebrates 
which existed a t the time of m an’s first ap­
pearance upon earth. IIow came horses
with a little bitterness in his voice.
North interrupted him with a laugh.
“ IIow in tho world had you the courage
to |tell her—yes. actually tell her!—you 
could not nfl'ord i t? ”
All the nobility in Dr. M arks’ nature 
flashed into his eves as he spoke.
“ IIow could you give her money that 
was not your own to give? Answer me 
that.”
“ I can’t see it in that light," retorted
North, lighting a cigar.
Then the subject was dropped, and Dr.
Marks went away to his rounds of duty.
an.l yet without steam, is now in use in ' They say that yon cannot puli'the” wooi 
Boston harbor, illustrating the working of over their eyes.
a compressed air petroleum engine. No “ T hat strikes mo ns being • queer’ ”—as 
siuoke-pipe is visible,for there is none; nor the teller of the bank said, when a counter* 
any need of any, for there is no smoke and biU was presented to him. 
not so much fire as the flame of «an ordina­
ry  kerosene lamp. The whole engine and 
running machinery are contained in a long 
low box in the bottom of tho boat, occupy­
ing scarcely more room than would be re­
quired for tho ballast of a sailboat of its 
size.
The man who desires a front seat in Life’s 
fleeting show must bo on hand when the 
doors are opened.
A M estern paper heads the marriage of 
a bacheloa of fifty-seven years, “ Another 
Old Landmark Gone.”
The peculiarity of this engine is that !‘b° at tW°  S‘? ng?
, , . . . 6 , to her bean, does she mean his suspenders?
„ a common match brings it instantly into — Cincinnati Salunlay Sight.
ZIT A locomotive has just been complet­
ed in l’alterson, N. J . ,  which is expected to 
make ninety miles an hour. The driving-
Ih e  latest thing Fast are short sermons 
called sermonettes. A sermonette, we 
should think, would be easily digested.
There aro twenty-four officers yet living 
who took part in 'the battle of Algiers inl/V ill itllLL HIM'll C .lll ll 11UVV L .llu ll 11UI 315 1 1 1  . .1 1 1 • * t » I - . . . .  -H  idan.l sheep in a region now locked in the \ whecl rests on another whee,‘ whlch 1,1. 1316 «"der Admiral Viscount E r mouth
fetters of an eternal winter, uninhabited hv 
man, not now supporting animal life in any 
form, and almost impossible of access?Day in and day out he faithfully performed N o X s k jo ’h T w as  unable to
them, b n .ld in g b y  his skill a sure founda- solvo the question himself and he suggests 
that it is of the utmost ini]>ortance to scilion that would one day be a glorious struc litre to his name and credit.
Jennie Osborne’s gentle eyes were full 
of womanly pity and sympathy ns she sat 
patiently listening to Susan O’Rea’s story. 
Susan was her upstairs girl, a faithful, in­
telligent creature, in whom and whose af­
fairs tile young mistress had always taken 
the warmest interest.
And it is small-pox vour mother has?
enec to send a light draught steel steamer 
to those islands for a thorough exploration.
AtCape Schelagskoffthe Vega passed the 
the point where Siberian merchant Sehala- . . .  , .  .
wroff, ended his persistent and intrepid at- driving-wheel, and so the speed is increns-
turn rests upon the track. This lower The cost of the Cologne Cathedral is es- 
wheel has two rims, one a  foot smaller timated to havo been about $10,000,000. 
than the other. The outer rim touches the ' nearly one-half of which has been con- 
traek and the inner or smaller rim  sup-1 tr ’l)Ule<l sineo 1871.
ports the driving-wheel. Tho motion o f ' , Rev. George W . Reynolds, formerly of 
the driving-wheel thus communicated mington, lias received and accepted a
magnified by this arrangement, in that the '.to b.cconle. Pastor ? f lhu Congregation-
lower wheel turns one-third faster than the
al church, at Stewart, Iowa.
St. Louis has a justice named Taaft'e who 
is called upon by roarryingpeople frequent­
ly as he is too sweet for anything else.— 
Oil City Derrick.
tempts to reach Behring Strait from the ' ed. The smaller rim  of the lower wheel 
river I.ena hv a lonely death, with his whole j bears to the larger rim  a relation similar to
U ^ ? r en;n\n„;L1n • ° n ,hc ™ ° r clt d that of a very large hub to any wheel. Of 
shore, upon rounding this cape ?«ordensk- . . ’ . ,
. .  . jol.l met the first native seen along that I course’ an7 rnte of motion communicated
Oh, Susie, that is dreadful! Of course it I whole coast. They spoke a tongue utterly i lo Sllc^ a l,l,b ’s greatly magnified a t the 
will not be right for vou to come here unknown. Not a comprehensible sentence ' periphery of the wheel. In the same way 
the driving-wheel in this
paroling the lagoons peculiar to I v“’c ”  “”‘S " ,u’-'<’ ''7  llle peculiar arrange- 
will go right on ; and after the doctor thinks this coast front the sea. A hardy, jovial, nient of the wheel it rests upon. The in-
it is safe yon must come hack. \ \  hat doc- handsome race, fur-clad, keen at barter, ig- ventor believes that his locomotive, if It
tor do you have, Susie?” norant of the valne of money, and p refe r-[ w crn no t for th e  inprmvwd n w is tm e n  o f  t h e  , . , „  . ,
“  Indade, and that’s the sore throuble, ring a red-flannel shirt, a lew brass lint-1 '  1 incrcnsert resistance of tile t |lc steamer with Sarah Bernhardt bnt lie-
ma’am ; it’s sivin or eight doethors I’ve tons snd the piece of tin foil on it cake of | nu ' COn d b<! r,ln at ,Ilc rate of 107 miles ing an exemplary and distinguished wo-
been afther, and niver a man'll go to my soap to golden rubles and silver coins, they I an *>our- Ho expects it to make ninety nl!UI- she attracted no attention.
poor onld mother liekase it’s a had disease, ]jv0 an active and healthy life, use stone ; miles an hour easily. “ I can’t go to  Europe.” a lady is re-
and I ’ll not have her tuk to the hospital, and bone instruments, and are without a _________ _____________  ported to have said ; “ I am reading for-
V Washington correspondent state , continued .stories, and my limited
The girl who did not receive a proposal 
of marriage on tlie hotel piazza says that 
our summer seasons are dreadfully short. 
So is life, my dear.
An elephant traveling in a car next to 
tile locomotive on an Indiana railroad 
opened tho tank, drank all the water, and 
so compelled the train to stop.
r t f til  lu  f v *in,l nr,»f,»r , r ,t , • . - be widow of Abraham Lincoln was oni iioi.uiL oi uie vaiuc oi nioniy, .inn preter- were not for the increased resistance of the t |1(, S(Ca
n o li t y n A e n h
among us from her, and of course you must could they u tter in any European Ian oawe. I ti,0 ,u o ti„n o f  , 
go to her. and take the best care of her you They lived in tents pitched on tlie sand '
can. Don’t worry about your wages; they banks se ati  t  l  li  t  cn se ' s n’!,snllled
not if I dies wid her in the house.” trace of religion in their customs. Their
A fresh hurst of sol's came from the g irl’s tents are double, one within another, 
quivering lips. The children are totally naked within the
Jennie’s brow contracted in a surprised, inner tent, and were often seen outside
that Justice Clifford of the Supreme Court “  " ° llld not.lct n,° tho P09* ^ '  
continues in about tlie same condition in . ^kR'omc.t s coffin may hang midway be-
thonghtful frown, and a look of indigna- running about on the frozen ground, with which lie Ins been for the m at two weeks twcen tlie heavens and the earth, hut this is 
tio n w as in  her evas. th e  te in n era tn re  dow n lvelov? .h ir.v -t,™  "  . „  . . me pa t two weeks, n o g ronnd  on which to found a religion." N o  doctor ^ 1 1  go? Why I never d c g re c ^ T h 1^  He is able to be dressed and ride out in his It is'sim ply a miracle interesting princi
heard of such a thing! I thought doctors inside the inner tents except a girdle, and c:lrrin£e« but takes but comparatively little P«Ry to undertakers,
always went whenever they were called, the men have shaven heads. A remarka- interest in what is going on about him. and A North Carolina man will
auntie, ’ and she turned toward the placid hie similarity was noticed between the im-
Mrs. Goodfellow, sewing at a window op- plements. dresses and customs of these peo- 
posite. “ W hat do you think of such cruel plG and those of the Esquimaux and the 
b e h a v io r? ” , xt«,.ii , t., , ____ r.behavior?” North American Indians. These people
Mrs. Goodfellow looked up with a smile are the Tschnktschers. Though armed
on her face. with stone and l>one weapons, and though
“ I think, simply, that Susan has Imp- wild and itinerant, they evidently have”a
pencil to call the wrong physicians, that is history. They drove off the original in-
all. Havo yon been for Dr. North, Susan?” habitants of the region .‘100 years ago, the
Miss Osborne’s elegant coupe was stand- n 'd  shook her head. Onkilons, whose houses, places of sacrifice,
ng at the curb stone in front of p door on “  North North, m a’am? It s a stranger circles of moss grown bear-skulls and
which a silver pla te  bon the name of he is to m e. . . . .  . weapons are still to lie found almost every-
J  u n e .  N orth . M. D m o Miss (is- “ Ho will y ■ in a m inute," Jennie said, a where on the coast. Lieutenant Nordjvist 
borne’s livered coachman - oleinn and ' hlusll on each oheek. “ He is none of your devoted himself to learning their language, 
stiff on the box, having all lie :onld do to ' cowardly kind he is  a generous.^ noble. These Indians are on tlie original highway 
manage tlie restless pair <
er making an aristocratic, 
to which Dr. North’s handsome brown 
eyes wandered very often, as, in his office 
from his seat by the window, he was talk­
ing to Miss Osborne.
Not that the young lady was not worth 
all his attention—all the attention any man 
could pay her—aside from her position in 
society and her almost unlimited wealth: 
for a sweeter face was never lifted in girl
ork four
exhibits lint little mental activity. Two [ hours to ehop down a tree that a coon is in. 
or three days ago, the members of his fam- 'nlt nothing would induce him to split up
,,v l » e k . . l , C  f X 8hp= L S ? S ' . h^ P' ' ’ ' ,h - T ' "
home in Portland, for the winter, hut, when ,
Shakespeare had only 1,500 words in his 
vocabulary, while John A. I,ogan knows 
more than that number of euss words. And 
vet an unappreciative world still rates 
Shakespeare as tlie greater man.—Boston 
Post.
the subject was mentioned in his presence, 
and he comprehended what tho plan was, 
he emphatically declared that he would 
not consent to it, and that he would 
remain there for the winter. He told 
his sons Hint, if they intended to re­
main until he went hack to Portland, ho
WINTER DAIRYING.
Dairying during the winter season, if 
rightly managed, can lie made a profitable 
branch of tlie farm operations. Usually 
the prices of butter range considerably 
higher in winter than during the rest of the 
year. During the coming winter prices 
promise to be unusually high and it is evi­
dent that there is a  chance to do a profita­
ble business in winter dairying. W ith but­
ter any where nlwve twenty cents per poond. 
it pays to feed cows well, take good care of 
them and make as much butter as possible. 
When butter is thirty cents per pound the 
profits are proportionately increased.
Those intending to try winter dairying 
should at onco begin to prepare for it. I f  
they have not a sufficient number of cows 
adapted to the business they should at onco 
look about to seenre them. Cows which 
come in this fall are. of conrse, the best, 
hut the supply of such will necessarily be 
limited. Good farrow cows will answer 
the purpose very well, and after liberal 
feeding through the winter may be turned 
in the spring to pasture to fatten for beef 
next fall. In this wav the use of the cows 
through the winter will bn obtained for tlie 
cost of keeping them, and then when tho 
cows are fattened for beef next fall they 
will sell for more than their first cost, af­
fording a further profit.
Those who have a sufficient num ber of 
cows already on hand, and those who shall 
obtain such a supply should at once begin 
to fit them for winter work. They should 
receive all the food that they will eat. 
Roots, such as turnips, beets or carrots or 
small jiotatoos, are excellent to feed to 
such cows is a portion of their allowance. 
To these foods should be added cotton-9eed 
meal, corn meal and good hay to the extent 
that they can profitably convert into milk. 
The more a eow will eat and make a profit­
able return for, the better, and she should 
have the opportunity to do her utmost in 
this direction. It does not pay to keep cows 
and half feed them. The cow should lae re­
garded as a milk machine which it costs a 
ertain amount for food to run. and the 
more food she can lie made to convert in­
to milk the better. If tavo milk machines 
can lie made to do the work of three m a­
chines. then there is the saving of the food 
required to run one machine and the 
profits are correspondingly increased.
The cost of the raw materials fora  pound 
of butter is onlv a trifle, compared with 
tho price at which the batter sells. I t  is a 
well established principle of trade that 
when the raw material costs only a small 
part of the price of the manufactured arti­
cle, then there is great profit in the m anu­
facture of it, provided the cost of m anu­
facture is not too great. By a judicious 
selection of cows and a generous feeding of 
the same, the cost of manufacturing butter 
need not be great, and with the present low 
price of raw materials, a large profit can 
lie realized.
Enterprising farmers should givo their 
attention at once to the m atter of dairying. 
Butter is high and now is the time to make 
butter. No extra expense, for which an 
adequate return will not 1m> realized, need 
lie incurred. If  cows are purchased, such
A colored man came into a Galveston 
newspaper office and wanted to take the
paper. “ IIow long do you want it?” asked •ls  are farrow may he obtained and these 
would be very glad to have them do it, the clerk. “  Jess as long as it is. boss. Et after generous feeding through the winter
altogeth- charitable gentleman, a friend of mine, between the cradle of the human race and i provided thev could afford to leave their it don’t fit do shelves I  kin t’ar a piece off W'R Ih: in excellent condition to take on
-sing picture ani  ^ know he 11 look after your m other s the home of the aborigines of tlie northern
j -------’“ ■ I case.” part of North America, and it is not thonght
Mrs. Goodfellow smiled coldly. that the resemblance between them and the
“ And then there's young Dr. Marks— Greenlanders is accidental. The arrival 
my favorite, yon know. He would go, I of the Vega on the Tschulitscher coast was 
am pretty sure.” a n event like the landing of Columbus in
Jennie’s lip curled. tfie New World. I t  was an unprecedented
“ IIow strange you are. aunty ! Why he occurrence, and made a sensation through- 
is the most distant, proud, stingy man I ' out tha region.
business and spend tlie w inter there, b u t , mJ seH. 
that he was not going back, and. il that was Tlie Duke of Aosta, ex-King of Spain, 
all they were waiting for, they might ns gone to New England to bny horses.— 
n  ‘ . rP, a [Exchange.— Tlie Duke of Aosta is aboutwell go a t once, rhere is no longer any fo hear ° me ten.ib|e ]vj nn(, win 
expectation that Justice Cliflord will ever cheated unless he lias a’ Vermont deacon 
recover sufficiently to enable him to resume along as adviser.—Boston Post. 
his public duties. I t is safe to say that he a  sportsman at Daholeuega, Ga., failin
tlesh at pa-tnre during tlie summer, and 
can be turned into good beef at small ex ­
pense and a handsome profit made on them . 
W inter dairying is profitable almost any 
winter, hnt the coming winter it promises 
to be unusually so and we hope the farmer 
readers of the Donrnnl will improve the op­
portunity.—Leiciston Journal.
ever saw. Go ! He would quicker put h is ' East of the Lena, Professor Xordensk- will never resign, ami it is quite likely th a t . in his attem pt to shoot a wild turkey, threw
linnrl Yi i-rx t RnF I A.- X 1, xv’ ill «rrx 1,1.1 f . , .1 , , 1 . . i l l .  l., r _ ' l ___ !•_   , , . ■ . * -ish enthusiasm than hers, as her large blue lle!>d >nt0 R>c ®re • Rllt North will go jold found on shore no scattered blocks of
...............................................................  I M l sure. Susee, I ’ll put on my wraps stone such as are found elsewhere in Si-
and go to his office with you. beria. This fact was held to point to tlie
And to Susan O’llea’s grateful delight, absence of land out to sea north of that 
Miss Osborne accompanied her to the office , coast, and it cxeites anticipations as to the 
door of that professional, gentleman. ‘ ...........  ’ '
A F u ll  L in e  o f  Z E P H Y ltS , S H E T L A N D  AND 
G ER M A N T O W N  Y A R N , CANVAS PA T ­
T E R N S . E M B R O ID E R Y  AND 
K N IT T IN G  S II.K S . w il l  be  
rece iv ed  th i s  w eek .
A. R . M O R S E  &  CO.,
31  3  M ain  S treet,
R O C K L A N D .
John  C. H aynes &. Co.,
3 3  COURT STR EET, BOSTON.
Musical Boies in Great Variety.
Brass Band Instruments.
Violins.
American Guitars Warranted. 
Imported Guitars.
Banjos from $2.00 upwards
Violin, Violoncello, Double Bass, 
Banjo, Zither and Harp Strings 
and Trimmings.
Accordeons and Concertinas of all 
descriptions. American and For­
eign Sheet Music, Music j Boohs, 
&c., &c.. Wholesale and Retail.
This establishment is one of the brancli stores of
Oliver Drrsox & Co., and possesses unequalled ad- 
vantages for the importation of instruments from the 
best manufacturers in Europe. Dly49
P Y L E ’S
D I E T  E T I C 1855
S A L E R K V ^
THE BEST IN U SE.
SO L D  B Y A L L  G R O C E R S .
I -M P O U N D  P A P E R S  O N L V .
eyes glowing brightly, her voice thrilling 
and earnest, she was relating to Dr. Nortli 
and his friends a case of suffering and sor­
row she had come across on one of her 
charity visits, and, in her sweet girlish way 
asking for their subscription on her list for 
the benefit of those suffering ones.
Dr. North listened, and, looking into her 
lovely face, replied,—
•“  Certainly, I shall lie delighted to do 
my little share, Miss Osborne. Pnt me 
down for fifty dollars on your list. Charles 
here, will supplement, it, of conrse.”
Jennie smiled sweetly, showing a dis­
tracting dimple in one peachy cheek.
“ O, Mr. North! W hat a generous do­
nation! Why, I had no idea yon would 
subscribe so largely.”
Dr. North liowed in response to her im­
pressive thanks.
• I t ’s a great pleasure that you have af­
forded me, Miss Osborne. I have always, 
since I graduated, made it a point to help 
the )>oor and sick who came under my no ­
tice, and I atn heartily glad of this oppor­
tunity of being of some practical benefit to 
you as well as—I hope—of pleasing you.”
He gave her an ardent look that brought 
a swift blush to Jenn ie’s cheek, and a cer­
tain quickening of her heart-throbs.
You are very good and kind,” she an­
swered, lifting her sweet eyes for ju st a 
second—long enough to create frosh havoc 
ami new elation in Dr. N orth’s heart.
Jennie turned to Dr. Marks, grave and 
efined, leaning against the mantel, watch­
ing the little play go on, a stern, carious 
look in his fine eyes. He did not give her 
a chance to ask her question.
“  Miss Osborne, I regret very much that 
I am not able to add my name to yonr list. 
If  I could conveniently do so. believe me. I 
would not refuse; hut it is impossible.”
Just the merest suggestion of displeasure 
and coldness crept over her face as she lis­
tened, then inclined her head in a haughty 
way.
I am sure you know best. Dr. Marks. 
l’rny pardon me if I have annoyed you. I 
shall never forget what a grand, kind heart 
you possess, Dr. North. And do be sure 
and call a t my next Thursday evening re­
ception.”
She bowed her adieu, just tinged with a 
little feminine pique, to Dr. Marks, into 
whose eyes a half amused smile crept as he 
gravely returned it. Then she turned to 
Dr. North with a charm ing grace and be­
witching smile.
He assisted her into her satin-enshioned 
carriage, and ventured to slightly press het- 
hand a t parting; while Jennie, her face 
Unshed, turned impulsively to tho qniet- 
looking elderly lady in black silk on the 
front seat.
“  Isn’t he just too splendid for anything. 
Aunt Lena? ”
Mrs. Goodfellow smiled oddly.
“ If  you think so, dear; but tastes dif­
fer.”
Jennie flashed an indignant look at the 
gold-spectacled eyes.
“  O auntie! Why. he gave me fifty dol­
lars for poor Mrs. Brown and her chil­
dren.”
“ And he’d better have kept the money 
himself, to my thinking. But where next, 
Jen n ie?”
W hile in Dr. Jam es N orth's aristocratic 
office, with its velvet carpet, plush furni­
ture and rich paintings, that gentleman 
wassitting complacently in his official chair, 
his bauds in his pockets, his handsomely- 
booted feet stretched out, and returning 
Charles's sarcastic look.
“ W ell, you look as though you didn't 
approve‘it, Charlie.”
his seat on the bench will remain vacant I Jown his gun and overtook the bird after 
as long as he lives. Should he become i c*,aso of 200 yards. If  a majority of the 
, °  , ,  . . . ,  • amateur sportsmen adopted that methodmuch worse, his family would insist on Ins | n,»vM Inn- mn™ ik„.. .i„
removal to Maine, hut if he continues in Ids
they’d hag more game than they do.
A guest a t a fashionable hotel took hiscolored boy answered the bell, and Susan, Iw’the 'jeannette. ' * " ' " Ch " e l°  l>J'"  ' de Present comfortable condition, he will re- , cat a t lhc, j innev UilUe. but no onei uppcar- 
with true Irish impetnosity. blurted out her Not the least of the peculiarities of this 
message—the message that came so straight strange region is the Tact that the coast ap- 
from her true, noble heart. pears to he rising slnwlv out of tlie sea.
It's  the docthcr I lie wanting—Dr. The inhabitants have to shift their villages 
North—to go at onct to see my dnrlin’ oulil at limes nearer lo  the edge of the water, 
mother, a-lying sick wid the scmall-pox, which is gradually receding from them.
and—” | ___________________
The load spoken, intense words, that
Jennie oould not check in their eager flow, 
reached Dr. North’s ears as he sat in his 
cosy office chair, with one or two choice
books and a box of cigars, making il very I-onisville, it was not as a brilliant yotin 
cone-enial to his tastes. ioumalist. lookimr for a nosition in whit-
“ Put her out. Stephen
George D. l’reutiee.
When George D. Prentice arrived
want the small-pox here. Tell her to go to 
the police station for a hospital doctor. 
Shut the door, Stephen ! You don’t want 
to catch it, do you ? Tlie low, dirty  Irish 
are getting too impudent for anything.”
But Susan’s sturdy arm kept the terrified 
darkey from olteying his orders.
“ And would yez let me mother die like 
a dog. Dr. North ? For swato m ercy’s sake 
go wid us, dochter, and I'll pray Heaven 
to —”
Jennie heard a quick, angrv footstep 
coming toward the door, and she shrank 
back into the darkness jnst as Dr. North 
appeared.
“ Clear out, 1 tell you ! W hat do you 
suppose I care whether the old woman lives 
or dies ? ”
The door was slammed sharply in their 
faces. For a second Jennie's eyes Hashed, 
then a smile suffused her face.
‘Never mind. Susie; I  am just a little 
mistaken in D r.N orth. We’ll go to auntie’s 
choice now, and somehow, I think he will 
go away; anyhow, it is worth trying.”
They met Dr. Marks just leaving his of­
fice, and, at a word from Jennie, Susan ad­
dressed biin, telling her pitiful story with 
true Irish eloquence. Dr. Marks listened 
very gravely.
“  You are quite sure it's small pox ? ”
“ The old woman says so, sir. I f  you 
would only come ! ”
“ I ’ll go in half an hour. Give me your 
street and nnmlicr, and go to a drug  store 
aud get this prescription filled, and give it 
to her ju st as soon as you get home. Keep 
her warm and as quiet as possible. I  guess 
it will be all right, I 'll do all I possibly can 
anyhow.”
He stepped back into the light of his of­
fice window and wrote a prescription, and 
Jennie watched him, wondering where the 
staid, haughty look was she had seen so 
plainly before. Then he went on, and Su­
sie escorted her young mistress home, to 
lie freighted with necessaries and a few 
luxuries, and a m onth’s wages in advance.
Jennie went down into the dusky parlors, 
and thought over tho odd little adventure 
of the evening, and the result was that 
when Dr. Jam es North attended her Thurs­
day evening reception he was qnite aston­
ished nt Miss Osborne’s cold courtesy, in­
stead of the charm ing graciousness he had 
expected and most ardently coveted. As 
he never received a second invitation, he 
became satisfied that something unusual 
had occurred; but what it was he did not 
find out until a year after,
Dr. Marks received an invitation to call 
on Miss Jennie.which he politely accepted. 
Indeed, his calls occurred so frequently that 
society was on the qui vice. A t last the 
secret was out. One morning Jennie hurst 
into her aunt’s room, her bine eyes spark 
ling with happiness.
j rn , ing p ich 
W e don't to shine, bnt as a drunken loafer, utterly
uncertain about a place in which to sleep 
In this condition he met and made friends 
with a fellow who was as near a tram p as 
any that existed in that day, and who was 
known as a “ strolling tinker,” or travel- 
mender of pots. They made a day of it 
to the extent of what they both had, and 
sneh credit as they could get. at the risk of 
boots applied to their coat-tails. Night 
came on, and George D. Prentice bewailed 
hislavish and open drinking which left him 
without the means to get a bed. The tink­
er said, with a wordly hospitality of a very 
tipsy m an : “ You shall go home with me.”
George assented to his “  comerionger- 
mc,” nnd arm in arm  they started for their 
"  home.” The man seemed to know where 
he was going, and soon reached an obscure 
street, not far from tlie Ohio river. He 
paused at a shed, let down a bar. and again 
mumbled out this word, which could 
he divided in “ come-’erlong-er-me.” 
Then he at once rolled over the bar, and 
fell into some straw, and Prentice follow­
ing. There was some small squeals and 
some lond and angry grunts, as of disturbed 
swine.
Prentice shook his friend, who was al­
ready asleep, and sa id ; “  See here, is this 
your hom e?”
“ Yes, sir-ce,” said tlie sleepy tinker.
“ I t sounds and smells like a hog-pen,” 
said tlie half-sobered Prentice.
“ W hat-er that—they'll have to stand it,” 
said the fellow, who then went to sleep
Prentice was still too drunk to know how 
lo get out again, bnt he lay and thought. 
His thoughts were: “ Here am I, a man 
of good education and of good parents, and 
well brought up. I have been enjoying 
myself and living high, and having a good 
time. Let’s see how high I have got. 1 
am out of clothes, out of money, out of 
character—that’s three outs—and I have 
risen to he the companion of a traveling 
tinker. T hat’s my outing and elevation. 
Now what have I got into? Let me see. 
Oh, I  see, or rather smell—into a hog-peD! 
If I  ever get out I'll quit, and servo God 
for better wages.” He did quit, and be­
came the first journalist and wit of the 
southwest.
main there during the winter. j ing to wait upon him. lie remarked, “ Have
— --------- --------------------  , they any waiters in this hotel?” “ Yes,”
The house of Robert F. Patten, in Belfast j responded a wag on the opposite side of the
was burned Friday evening. Loss $500. tab le ; “  the hoarders are the waiters.”
The Congregational church of Dennys- I f  we all had onr clock within onr hearts
ville celebrated its seventy-fifth anniversary 1 m easuring off our days by the love we ex­
last Wednesday. , ercise to friends, to mankind, and to God,
Mrs. J .  C. Adams, of Falmouth, while ' ' ' c s!1° 'dl  ^makc a friend of time also. We 
leaving a house where she was calling, fell should live, in fact a great while louger in 
from tho steps to the ground and broke \ a  nil,cb shorter time. Horace Bushnell.
her right hip joint. ■ The three men who captured Andre were
The Journal says sixteen cars a day, is , playing cards in the bushes ns he rode up. 
the rnto at which cotton is coming into j Had they not come th ere to  plav  cards he 
Lewiston now. About eight carloads of i would have escaped, and our country been 
cotton goods per day have been forwarded [ lost. IaA us take the right bower of hearts 
the last week. for our national ensign.—Detroit Free
Friday night the store and postofliee at Fcess.
W atcrhoro Center, occupied by Samuel 
Carle, was burned to the ground. There 
was a small stock of goods on hand which 
was destroyed. No insurance.
Tlie hears have been making sad havoc 
in the orchards in Kingfield. In one young 
orchard they have broken down twenty 
trees in their attempts to get the apples.
Willie II. Baker, aged 15 years, of South 
Norridgwoek, contestant for Allen’s corn 
prize, has raised this season from one-eighth 
of an acre, 1770 pounds, besides several 
scattering ears found among the husks 
nfter weighing.
Benjamin Robinson’s carding and cloth­
dressing mill at Bangor, Me., was burned 
on Saturday. Cause, matches in the wool. 
His loss will amount to $2500; no insurance. 
The individual losses of those who had ma­
terial at the mill will amount to $000.
Simple interest—The object one has in 
going lo a caucus.
A singular accident occurred at Portland 
a few days ago. A little girl was comb­
ing her hair hack from her forehead with a 
celluloid comb near an open gas je t. She 
accidentally brought her head too near the 
flame and the comb suddenly took fire. 
The frightened girl had presence of mind 
enonght to throw it from her head, and es­
caped with her hair considerably singed. 
The comb burned on the floor until it was 
entirely consumed.
Afghan Soldiers.
Mr. Burdette of the Burlington Hawkeye 
pathetically rem arks: “ A baby can put
iiis rosy little too into his mouth more easi­
ly than his father can.” If Mr. Burdette 
envies the baby we are sorry for him, lint 
wo can’t say we sympathize with him. We 
shouldn’t care if it were impossible to per­
form the feat.—Post.
The relations between the officers 
men remind one of thoso existing in the hotter.)
Turkish army. If an Afghan officer drinks iT___
tea, a num ber of soldiers arc sure, to sit 
around him. If he smokes a katiana. all 
the soldiers gather near him and await 
their tu rn ; the kaliana, having gone the 
round of the privates, returns again to the 
officer. If a soldier smokes a pi|>e, the of­
ficer asks him to let him have a draw at it.
Should a soldier Lake from the folds of his 
dress a tobacco pouch, in order to pnt a 
ping of tobacco under his tongno, the offi­
cer inserts his finger and thumb into the 
pouch also, and takes a pinch of tobacco.
On the other hand, should the officer take 
out his own pouch, the soldier helps himself 
in a similar manner to his tobacco. I did 
not observe that this mutual freedom of 
manner had any detrimental effect on the 
discipline of the troops. The men obeyed 
the comm.andsofthciroffieers with docility, 
and never displayed insubordination when 
sentenced to be thrashed. Indeed, it is 
exceedingly rare that officers employ the 
lash. During the whole of my sojourn in 
Afghanistan, I only saw the punishment 
inflicted twice; on both occasions on men 
who had stolen hay from my horses.—
Col. Grotlckofl.
“ W hat are vou laughing a t ? ” asked 
Sophocles of JEschylns, as they stood at 
the side of the stage and looked over the 
vast andience. “ At all thoso Athenian 
donkeys,” answered .Eschylns, “  who have 
from live to ten drachma for the privilege 
of listening to this Persian actress, when 
they don’t understand one word she says.”
A Dutchman, in one of tho counties of 
Pennsylvania, wanted a minister tc preach 
at his child’s funeral, and wasn’t unreason­
ably particular as to who came. "  Chon,” 
said lie. “ go and call the circus preacher 
to come, and if he can’t, den get de locust 
I preacher, and if de locust preacher can’t 
lnt' ( come, why den get de extortioner ” (e.x-
Feeding Apples to Stock.
With the present increased supply of 
apples, the question of the economic dis)ias- 
al of the surplus is one of no little conse­
quence to our farmers. We have hereto­
fore alluded to the subject of feeding stock 
with apples, but it is ono of sufficient inter­
est and importance to hear referring to 
again.
We are thoroughly convinced that more 
may be profitably accomplished in the way 
of feeding apples than is generally don. , 
and although a farmer m ay not bo able to 
get away with all his surplus of fruit by 
this method, vet ho may seenre raanv in 
extra item of profit by this means. Wilt n 
fed in proper quantities and atpropertim es. 
apples are eminently useful to most if nol 
all kinds of livestock. Sweet apples, eithe 
raw or cooked, may he fed in larger quan­
tities, and when so fed promote a great de­
gree of thrift and fatness. Sour npple- 
shonld bo fed in small quantities at a tim.
A quart or two of sour apples, given once or 
twice a day to one »x, cow or horse that is 
otherwise well supplied with fooil, will pro­
mote healthful digestion and tend to keep tlio 
blood purer. Iz?sser quantities should be 
given to younger and smaller animals. I f  
too many sour apples are given to an ani­
mal, the excess of acid depurates the sys­
tem too nmeh, and makes the blood thin 
and poor.
An Alabama man refused to accept cer­
tain bank bills tendered him, because the 
mules engraved upon them were not prop­
erly geared. He said that the engraver had 
pnt tlie breeching upon the lead mules in­
stead of thoso at the wheels, which made a 
very grave state of affairs in going down 
grade.
He was saying, as he struck a lncifer on 
tho side of the house. “ I like these houses 
with sanded jiaint: nice when vou want to 
strike a match, yon know.” “ Is that so?” 
she asked demurely; “ I wish I lived in a 
house with sanded p a in t”—and then she 
looked things unutterable. If he had asked 
“ what fo r? ” she would have hated him. 
Bnt he didn’t;  he took the hint, and the 
match was struck then and there.
A Nevada City (Col.) incident; A few 
days ago a Chinaman entered a grocery 
store and bought a sack of potatoes, pur­
chasing also tea, sugar, tobacco and other 
articles to tlie amount of three or four dol­
lars. Picking up tho groceries and start­
ing for tho door, he thus addressed tite pro- 
prTetor: “ By m’ by, nuthnrC hinam an,he 
come fo’ potato witli team. He pay all 
lite. Goal-bye.” The potatos are waiting 
for the Chinaman with the team yet.
During tho strike in Albany, while Cor­
oner Fitzhenry of that city, who is a mem­
ber of the Burgesses corps, was guarding 
the western end of tho upper railroad 
bridge, a man attempted to pass the guard 
The coroner commanded the intruder to 
halt. “ Who will stop me from going over 
this bridge?” asked the man. “ I  will.” 
said the coroner, “  Would you stop the 
likes of me, who voted for you for coro­
n e r? "  Tho coroner replied; “ I  am put
Curing F ru it by Cold.
An experiment w.as made at a  foundry in 
Placerviile, lately in Iruit-curing. by blasts 
of cold air. In this experiment about a 
peck of sliced apples were placed in a sieve 
and subjected to a cold air blast for three 
hours in the cupola furnace of the foundry, 
and the fruit is reported to have been com­
pletely and beautifully cured by the treat­
ment, remaining soft without the slightest 
discoloration. Wo were about to say dried, 
but cured is a liettcr word, for there was 
none uf that hard, hash, stiff dryness abont 
it which frequently results ly  drying by 
sun-heat or fire-heat. The experiment was 
a most gratifying success, and, in onr judg­
ment is fraught with results of great im­
portance to the growers and manipulators 
of fruit. Tlie blast of cold air completely 
frees the fruit front its excess of moisture, 
with no possibility of burning or shrivelling 
it. Compared with otirsnn drying, it effects 
a great saving expense, attention and risk. 
Anylxxly who can command or devise a 
strong blast of cold air, can dry fruit in a 
superior—wo might say perfect—manner, 
without being dependent on the weather 
and waiting on the slow process of sun-dry­
ing, and without tho most expensive resort 
to fuel and risk of overheating.
P rof. Bavschingek has lately tested 
some iron taken from a chain bridge built 
in 1828 and found that after fifty years of 
service its strength and elasticity had not 
altered perceptibly from what they were 
reported to be at the time they were pot in­
to service. The fact that age has little ef­
fect on tho quality of iron is likewise veri­
fied by the result of tests m ade by Prof. 
Thurston, of pieces of wire cable of the his­
toric Fairmount Suspension Bridge at 
Philadelphia, lately taken down after forty 
years of service. The tested pieces weio 
here to shoot, and i get $30 for a corpse. I found to have a tenacity, elasticity, and 
If  you don’t leave. I ’ll pnt a bullet through ductility fully equal to the best wire of tho 
you.’’ The constituent withdrew. I3-" 1' 0 sizefonnd in the market to-day.
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Notice to  Subscribers.
The date after each subscriber’^  name, on the mar­
gin of the paper (or on the wrapper where the paper 
is sent singly by mail) Indicates that the paper [a pa id  
to that time, and constitutes a valid receipt. Sub- 
•cribera will please notice these dates and are specially 
requested MOT TO lkt them  get  more than a 
year oi.i>. while those will merit our special thanks 
who keep them in advance.Or Subscribers making payments for the G azette  
will please see that the dates are changed to corres­
pond, and If any subscriber receives two papers after a 
payment or remittance without chnnge of date on his 
paper, he is requested to notify  us immediately, in or­
der that such omission may be promptly corrected.
S T  Government fours (have advanced 
three per Cent since the Indiana State 
election.
gr There is ta l t  in Bangor of establish­
ing a line of freight steamers lietween tiiat 
city and New York.
fy  Gov. Davis has appointed the same 
day for our State Thanksgiving as that rec 
nmmended by the President for the Nation 
al Thanksgiving—November 25th.
jy  North Castine m ining stock sold in 
Boston Wednesday Nov. 3, as follows: 150 
shares for $2.45; 50 for $2.47 1-2; and 250 
for $2.50. On Tuesday, Nov. 9, it sold for 
$2.95. _
ry The steam er Rhode Island, of Provi­
dence Line from New York, went ashore 
Saturday m orning about 4 o’clock, near 
Beaver Tail, Narragansett Bay, and lias 
proved a total wreck. No lives were lost.
Iy  Gartield is tlic first member of the 
House who has been elected President d ur­
ing his official term  as Representative. On 
tlie Till of March next lie will step from 
tlie floor of tlie House into tlie chair of the 
President.
£y A list of tlie artists whose work is 
expected to appear in Scribner's Monthly, 
daring the coming magazine year, contains 
(inclusive of sculptors whose work is to he 
engraved) 167 names, embracing nine dif­
ferent nationalities.
fy  Tlic American Bible Revision Com­
mittee announce that only tlie editions 
of the new revision of tlie Bible, includ- 
ingm arginal renderings, which arc publish­
ed by tlie University presses of England, 
will be recognized by them.
jy  I t is said that tile two men who will 
hold tlie balance of power in tlie next Sen­
ate are Malione of Virginia, the smallest 
member, whose weight is less than one 
hundred jioiinds, and David Davis of Illi­
nois, tlie heaviest, of weight unknown.
The Election.
More complete returns from tlie several 
States of tlic results of tlic Presidential 
election, tend to establish tlie estininle of 
the votes given in our last week’s issue— 
tiiat Garfield would receivo 213 votes and 
Hancock 15C. The vote of California, 
however, is very close, and, though tlie 
Hancock electoral ticket lias prevailed in 
that State, yet it is said that Judge Terry, 
who killed Senator Broderick in a duel in 
1859, and who was on tlie Democratic tick­
et for electors, has been so badly cut that 
one of the Garfield electors is chosen over 
him. This would give Garfield 214 and 
Hancock 155 electoral votes, and such, we
high significance of any sort. I t  may 
he highly artistic, hut we haven’t the 
slightest doubt that the thousands of un- 
nrtistic, lint ordinarily intelligent people, 
who constitute tlie great mass of the 
readers of the magazine, will vote the new 
cover the reverse of an improvement “ by a 
largo majority,”
[From our Regular Correspondent.
Our European Letter.
London. E no Oct. 2Gili, 1880. 
Tlic agitation in Ireland has reached n 
stage tiiat must culminate in very serious 
consequences unless the greatest wisdom 
shall ho exercised in dealing witli tlie ques- 
think, will be tlie result of the electoral ' tions about which the people are so ex­
ballot on the first Wednesday in December.
The Republicans have, undoubtedly, se­
cured a small majority in tlic House, which 
will give them the power of organizing 
tiiat body, securing all the officers and tlie 
appointment of the committees. Tlie Sen­
ate will he very close, and, in all probabil­
ity Messrs. Davis of Illinois and Malione 
of Virginia (Independent Democrats) will 
have tlic control of tiiat body for two years
from the 4th of March next.
cited. Tlic deatli struggle between tlie 
landlords and Land League has reached 
tlie crisis point for the present. Some of 
the leaders of tlie Land League are to he 
prosecuted, it does not yet clearly appear 
for what, f t  is hard to draw a limit to 
speech under a frccJGovcrnmcnt, and tlie 
loop-holes of tlie law are rather in favor of 
tlie people than of the Crown. I t  is well 
to keep one's mind clear on the main points 
of this agitation, for it is an agitation wider 
in its scope and hearing than the island to
t y  Returns have been received at tlie j "'loeli it is at present confined. I t  is a 
oflice of Secretary of State from all the , strike on the part of the tillers and rentets 
places in Maine except six towns and six I tlie so’l against the principle that the 
plantations, of the votes cast for electors of, life-»2:i vin<  ^earth is the absolute property of
President and Vice President, which gives | 
the following result: For Garfield, 74.005; | 
for Hancock and Fusion, 64,832; for Weav­
er (straight), 4,076; for Dow, 00; scatter­
ing. 12. Garfield’s majority over all, 5,019. 
Ilis majority over the Hancock and Fusion 
ticket is 9.173. The towns to he heard 
from will not vary this result hut little. 
The returns will ho examined l»v the Gov­
ernor and Council next week, and the re­
sult declared. The electors will meet a t 
Augusta on the first Wednesday of Decem- 
ber to cast their votes for President and 
Vice President.
the individual who happens to hold a por­
tion of it by right of birth or purchase 
thing so sacred in itself that even the 
people’s Government may not step in to 
modify by so much as a hair the relations 
betw eon the holder and his tenants. The 
landlord’s idea is that he is as absolute in 
his possession and power as the old Roman 
noble was over his slaves. They were his 
chattels, tools, properties, to be dealt with 
or done with as he pleased. This is the 
meaning of Lord Palmerston’s famous dec­
laration, which has been crystallized into 
a principle on one side, that “  tenant's 
right is landlord’s wrong.” There is the
GT The thirty-third minimi session of and the principle over which it is
»<,,„:„„i a. ...:n i,„ 1 beinsrPenobscot Musical Association will be held 
in Bangor next week, beginning at 9 
o’clock on Tuseday morning, and closing 
on Friday evening. There are to he three 
sessions each day, with matinees Thursday 
and Friday afternoon and concerts on tile 
evenings of those days. The convention is 
to be conducted by Mr. S. B. W hitney of 
Boston. Tne best local soloists are to ap­
pear and Miss Ilatlie A Snell, soprano, and 
Jam es A. Chapman, tenor, of Boston will 
assist in tlie matinees and concerts, as well 
as Andrews’s Orchestra. The prices arc 
for class tickets, $1.00; season tickets with 
secured seats to the concerts, $2.00; con­
cert tickets, 50,35 and 25 cts. Free return 
tickets will be given on the trains and 
steamers.
gr The Board of Aldermen of Boston, 
which is composed of nine Democrats and 
three Republicans, on Monday evening, by 
a  vote of eight to four, refused to pass an 
order requesting the Mayor to petition the 
Legislature toaliolish the po'l lax by acon- 
stitutionol amendment.
j f G e n .  W alker expects to send to Con­
gress by tlie first of January, possibly by 
the middle of December, the necessary in­
formation upon which to base a reappor- 
tionnient of Congressional representation. 
For tlie convenience of members of Con­
gress General W alker, in reporting die 
nintli census, compiled tables showing the 
number of Representatives to which each 
_ I State would he entitled oil an assumption 
to 250, 
ill prob­
ably make tlie tables of the same character 
respecting tlie present census, hut increase
FS” It lias been generally supposed that j "
Hon. W illiam 1*. Five would he a promi- ® 
nent candidate for tlie Speakership o ftlie  ° ( an *ncleasc ° f  'I*0 total number 
next National House of Representatives. ' “60’ -$3<-92 and 800. He wil 
Bnt tlie Lewiston Journal says lie is not a 
candidate lor the Sjieakersliip, hut for Sena
tor from die State, and will receive a strong the num ber so lhat "  llcn Congress ^ a l l  
have decided the total number of meuibeissupport.
g r  M aster W illie Sprague, fifteen years 
old son of the ex-Governor of Rhode Is­
land, on Saturday deliberately fired a pis­
tol a t die head of Robert Thompson, trustee 
for Mrs. Sprague and the custodian ap­
pointed for Canonchet. Fortunately tlie 
hoy missed his mark. A w arrant has been 
issued for his arrest.
g r  During tlie month of October more 
than 3,500.000 standard silver dollars were 
shipjied from the different branch mints and 
put into circulation: $066,000 of this
amount went into the State of Texas. Of 
the $3,500,000, tlie sum of $2,067,500 was 
sent Irom the New-Orleans Mint, and $1,- 
343.500 was forwarded from the Mint at 
Philadelphia.
which it is desirable to have, it may refer 
to the corresponding table and find tile ap­
portionment already made.
ST Some curiosity has been excited as 
to how ihc Adams family voted a t tlie re­
cent election. Charles Francis voted for 
Hancock. His son. Charles Francis Jr., 
who, four years ago voted for Tilden, voted 
this time for Garfield. John Quincy, who 
a few years ago was the Democratic candi­
date for Governor of Massachusetts, was “so 
disgusted with the practices of tlie party ,” 
that be did not vote a t the Presidential elec­
tion.
12” Congressman John B. Clark J r . ,  
Democratic memlier from the 11th Missouri 
district, is in W ashington for the purpose 
of being married. He says that the four 
Grecnbackers elected to Congress from 
Missouri will act with the Republicans in 
the organization of the House. He says, 
too, that he fears Phillips, Democrat, is de­
feated in tlie 7th district. In  such nn 
event, Missouri will send to CoDgress five 
representatives who will not act witli the 
Democrats.
ry The New York ISun,whose Democra­
cy no one will question, says: “ We hear 
some talk about taking away the electoral 
vote of New York front Garfield, to whom 
it belongs, and giving it to Hancock, to 
whom it does not belong. Gen. Garfield is 
legnlly elected. New York was counted 
for Hancock before election day largely on 
the strength of Mr. Kelly’s protestations. 
Since election day. and on the strength of 
cold facts, it has been counted for Garfield. 
I t  is not likely to he counted for Hancock 
again nt present.”
p y  A letter was received on Monday at 
tlie Postoffice Department from tlie liritisli 
Superintendent of foreign mails, inclosing 
two postal cards, mailed at Philadelphia 
; for transmission from point to ]xiiut around 
tile world and its final delivery to the send­
er, witli the rem ark that tlie num ber of 
such exjieriments increased so largely tiiat 
it was now considered lime to stop tlie prac­
tice, there being no provision in tlic postal 
union treaty for lliu transmission of corres­
pondence from place to place, except in 
cases of genuine re-direction. Our super­
intendent of foreign mails is, therefore, re­
quested by the English authorities to pre­
vent such cards, etc., being forwarded in 
tlie future, and orders will lie issued ac­
cordingly.
r y  Tlie Washington correspondent of 
the Boston Traveller was informed on 
Tuesday, by one of tlie Justices of the U .S. 
Court, tiiat Judge Clifford would never 
again enter upon his judicial duties, and 
tiiat it is extremely doubtful whether lie 
survives tlie present attack very long. (Not 
only is bis tongue partially paralyzed, lu ll 
his mind seems almost gone. He cannot 
write or talk coherently, and it is the opin­
ion of liis medical advisers tiiat paralysis 
is attended witli softening of the brain, and 
that lie cannot live a great while. Tlio ill­
ness of both Justices Clifford anil Hunt en­
tails much additional work upon the already 
overworked Justices who enjoy good 
health. There is urgent need for the ap­
pointment of new men upon the Supreme 
Bench, and in all probability tile reas­
sembling of Congress will he followed by 
the nomination of Lwo Associate Justices. 
Justices Hunt and Clifford have in the 
meantime availed themselves of the law 
authorizing them to go iqion the retired 
list. Gen. Devens, of Mass., it is said, can 
have one of the nominations if lie desires it.
ing fought out. For the rest, there is 
violence on both sides. Reports say that 
the Government is resorting to a sort of 
legal trickery witli a view to convict cer 
tain speakers. I t  would be better now and 
ill tlie long run to take them up fairly and 
squarely, on their words, some of which 
arc wildand wicked enough, and not forget 
that behind tlie fools there is a patient and 
suffering people.
The Eastern question still presents many 
difficulties. For the last three years the 
Turks have been bullied and badgered to 
such an extent that it is not surprising to 
find they have turned at last and intend firm­
ly to resist the attem pt to force them into do­
ing what was not in tlie Treaty of Berlin, 
while far more important matters which 
were in the treaty rem ain in slalnc juo.W hy 
should the cession of Dulcigno be insisted on 
while the Danubian fortresses rem ain intact? 
Why should Greece receive an accession of 
territory and tlie Balkans rem ain in tile 
hands of Russian engineers? Why should 
the Albanians have a hated foe set over 
them, while the Christian (?) Bulgarian 
still runs his knifu into the throat of his 
Musselman neighbor? The answer is only 
too plain. It is because tile leader we have 
been foolish enough to set over us is bent ou 
the destruction of our old anil faithful ally. 
Not tiiat one would for a moment main, 
tain tiiat the Turk is without liis faults. He 
is full of them . But lie lias tlie one great 
merit of having been true to England at all 
times and seasons. If  the concert of 
Europe were against tlie huge, despotic 
power which, year after year, endeavors to 
crush tlie life out of some harmless and un­
offending neighbor, one would look upon 
it with some satisfaction. After all is 
said and done, it is a  mere storm in a tea­
pot. Turkey does not refuse a single re­
quest. She only objects to tlie pistol point 
cd at her head. “ Take away your ships 
anil your guns and I will do all you ask,” is 
virtually what she says. If  the peace-lov- 
ing Gladstone and Bright, with their obedi­
ent followers, drag us into war with our old 
ally before they have been six months in 
office, it is probable that a storm  of indig­
nation will SAveep through tlie land sucli as 
we have not witnessed in the present gen­
eration, and in tiiat storm tlie already tot­
tering stronghold of the Government will 
he swept away. We seem at present sur­
rounded hv disasters. Terrible accounts of 
Hoods come from the midland districts. 
Whole tracts are under water, towns are 
Hooded, farming operations suspended and 
cattle swept away. Still the rain is com­
ing down in torrents and tile Thames valley 
is beginning to share the fate of tile mid­
land counties.
E dward .
party to power would be a desirable change. 
The Democrats made hut a feeble attempt 
to convince the voter that a change of Ad­
ministration was neccessary. Instead of a 
discussion of a measure of public policy 
tiiat would promote the general welfare, 
the Democratic managers assailed tlie per­
sonal character of Garfield and expended 
all their force from first to last trying to 
convince the Republican voter that Garfield 
was a thief and a perjurer. The low-toned 
character given to the canvass tiy tlio selec­
tion of Barnum as cluiirnian was a blunder, 
ami so was tlie campaign a succession of 
astonishing blunders. It was a carnival of 
narrow-minded politicians, where they 
played fantastic tricks. Tile consequences 
that follow Tuesday’s elections will he the 
dissolution of the two solid sections that 
arc now arrayed against each other. How 
I by what means this result will he ac ­
complished will be manifested after the 
meeting of tlie new Congress.”
The Louisville, Ken., Courier Journal 
thinks tlio South can no longer ho held 
solid and says:
“  Witli the break-up of the South, which 
can no longer be held solid, will come in 
time the break-up of the Solid North. 
Yielding to no one in detestation for the 
party record of tile man who lias been elec­
ted President of the United States, we de­
clared early in the canvass, wllat we here 
take leave to repeat, tiiat lie is a person of 
commanding intellect, a voluminous expe­
rience in public affairs, incapable alike ol 
personal venality or malignity, and capable 
of being and of wishing to be a just Chief- 
Magistrate. That this will he liis purpose 
and jioliey we sincerely hope. He is am ­
bitious withal and having a mind and heart 
which do not want foi virtues to guide 
him, and unlike his predecessor, coming 
in at the front and not tlie hack door, it 
will he a crime which he can see, and 
whose consequences lie can measure if he 
does not rely upon tlie country at large for 
liis support anil seek tlie very earliest op­
portunity to declare liis independence ol 
tile corrupt and despotic bosses who will 
seek to rule Il’s administration witli an 
iron rod.”
Tlie Richmond, Va. Slate says:
“ Virginia occupies a peculiar position. 
She is in the very middle of the country, 
and geographically should he its commer­
cial, industrial and political centre; tint 
she is divided between a question of sent! 
ment and self-interest. W hile all her in­
terests, commercial, financial and industrial 
are with the North, yet she is hound to the 
South by a bond o f sympathy and senti­
ment tvhicll it is difficult to overcome, and 
tiiat is just what makes the Solid South so 
solid It is not interest, hut sentiment, and 
the future alone can tell which will prove 
tlie stronger.”
Tlie Washington Sunday Gazette, an ul­
tra  Bourbon organ says:
Tlie voters of theN orth having apparent 
ly elected Mr. Garfield President by majori­
ties wliieh, all things taken into considera­
tion, must be regarded as phenomenal, we 
do not see that any course lies open to tlie 
Democratic party except that of a philo­
sophical resignation to the facts of tlie case 
Wllat we have to say now to our readers is 
tins: Let them accept tlie result without 
complaining, and let them devote them 
selves to improving their own condition 
and to caring for their own welfare. Tlie 
Republican party will control tlic Govern 
ment for four years to come, how well or 
how badly time only can show.”
Tile Washington Sunday Herald, one of 
Gen. Hancock’s special organs, accepts tlie 
situation and arraigns tile Democracy.
I i |  t l | e  C i t y .
T une America .
O God, our Lord, to thee 
Belongs the victory;
To thee we bow :
Our earnest souls shall vow,
In coming time ns now,
While here on earth below,
To trust in thee!
— M’n’/frw by F. A . D. Singhi, at eight o f  the elock P. 
yt., Nov. 2d 188Q.
Buffalo Bill a week from Saturday.
The campaign flags are all taken in and laid 
away lor 1884.
►I” Caleb Moftlt, Jr., is confined to his home 
with a bilious fever.
►J* The arrangements for the course of lectures 
are not yet completed.
►J« New subscribers to the Gazette are coming in 
and yet there is room.
Business has been very light before the PO’ 
lice Court the past week.
Amusement business in Rockland is likely 
to he very light this month.
The Primary and Intermediate schools close 
the fall term to-morrow.
d* Schooner Joint S. Case is out on the North 
Marine Railway, to 1m? repainted.
This is a good week for twins. We offer 
hearty congratulations all round.
►I* Cranberries have been sold as low as ninety 
cents per bushel, this fall, in this city.
►J* $2000 City of Rockland Gs, 1891, Railroad 
Loan, sold in Boston last week for 100.
►I* The lady who dyes her hair wants to keep it 
dark. So docs the lady who takes snuff.
Schooner K. G. Knight has discharged 300 
barrels of cement for A. F . Crockett A- Co.
An interesting praise meeting was held at the 
Congregational church last Sunday evening.
Mrs. A. M. Tripp of Searsport, is to preach 
for the Advent church in this city next Sunday.
A 4700 pound anchor went to Bath over the 
Railroad, last Tuesday. It came from Camden.
The business of the railroad is improving. 
The earnings are said to lx? $17,000 better than 
last year.
We are glad to sec that Mr. C. N. Fogler, 
who has been dangerously sick, is able to lie out
Ex-Mayor Bryant is absent at Augusta, a t­
tending to his duties as a member of the Valuation 
Commission.
Steamer Hercules is to he employed in towing, 
in Boston harbor, during the winter. She will 
leave for Boston next Wednesday.
Mr. S. C. Webber has received a car load of 
potatoes from Caribou, which he is storing in one 
of the cellars of the Kimball Block.
>J« Mr. G. W. Berry has opened a new quarry on 
the Thomaston road, near A. M. Cobh’s, and has 
found goood veins of hard and soft rock.
It
says:
“  It is said the solid South will now break 
tip. We fervently hope it will. Boss rule 
don’t suit the Democracy. Doss Kelly and 
Boss McLaughlin will hereafter hav 
take hack seats. The Democracy are to be 
congratulated on having got rid of an un­
profitable majority in Congress, it is hoped 
We observe Democrats in some quarters 
are rejoicing over a probable Democratic 
majority in the house of Representatives. 
It would he a misfortune. Better to h 
no responsibility of the sort under a Re­
publican administration.”
The Capital, an Independent Democratic 
paper has a  very kindly article on Garfield, 
in the course of which it says:
“ That which two months ago was viewed 
by all Democrats and by a great many Re­
publicans as impossible has happened. 
General Garfield is elected President of the 
United States by a majority decisive be­
yond the possibility of visiting Statesmen, 
Returning Boards and Electoral Commis­
sions. The result is to place at the head of 
our Government the ablest man in all re­
spects put there for many years; a man 
combining intellectual stam ina equal to 
that of Lincoln with culture and acquire­
ments equal to those of the younger 
Adams, since whom Garfield is the first 
President who could he termed a scholar. 
Garfield is an honest m an; he is an exceed­
ingly able man ; he is as men go in these 
times an exceptionally good man, and if he 
develops nerve and courage equal to a tenth 
part of his honesty, ability and good nature, 
he will make one of the best, greatest and 
wisest of our Presidents. Our judgm ent is 
that he will develop the requisite nerve 
and courage to make in conjunction with 
his other endowments one of the best of 
administrations for the whole country, 
though probably a t ’the expense of disap­
pointing now and then a too sanguine poli­
tician. At all events, we venture to pre­
dict that he will be in the W hite House the 
same modest, kindly, genial man that he 
has been ever since he left the college, 
through which he had worked his way to 
enter upon the career in which he has also 
risen to such exaltation by his own toil and 
solf denial.”
t y  Senator Hill of Georgia has written 
a letter to tlie Republican member of Con­
gress from Brooklyn, N . Y „ Hon. A, B. 
Chittenden, and has given his consent that 
tlie letter m ay he m ade public. Ho de­
plores tlie sectional feeling which arrays a 
solid North against a solid South, and ex ­
presses the fear that if it is continued it 
will disrupt tlie (Jnios into separate mon­
archies or tlie consolidation of all the States 
into one empire, He expresses a very 
kindly feeling for Garfield, and tlie hope 
th a t he will so conduct himself tiiat his re- 
election will lie secured by a National Union 
p  irty . Senator Hill plainly informs Bar­
num  & Co. tiiat If any revolutionary move­
m ent is attcuiptod to defeat the manifest 
will o f  the poople, the aid of the South can­
not be counted on. The South, he says, 
w ill once more save the country from revo­
lution, and as before trill g e t no credit for 
it.
g r  The new cover of Scribner's Month­
ly  excites a good deal of comment and 
criticism, favorable and otherwise. The 
Neivnrk Advertiser considers it “ atrocious,” 
while tlie Baltimore American is inclined 
to think tlio publishers have copied “ a 
section from the obelisk.” Others, includ­
ing some artists and eminent literary peo­
ple praise it highly. The designer of tlie new 
cover is vouched for as “ one of tile allies 
young architects and decorators in the 
country “ anil it is asserted liy tlie publish­
ers tiiat “ in designing the new cover he 
had the advice and assistance of some of tlie 
best experts in such matters in New York.” 
I f  so, it is our opinion that all this talent 
was spent to small purpose. Fur ourselves 
we never should have thought this cover a 
tiling t iia t so much talk could be made 
about, any way. I f  a couple of spiders had 
crawled out of our ink-bottle and then exe­
cuted a waltz over a sheet of white paper' 
we should as soon have thought tlie design 
made by their foot-prints would afford ma­
terial for tlie ecstatic comments of tlie dis­
ciples of “  high a rt,” as that this new cov­
er should. But this is doubtless lic- 
cnusc we don’t understand high art. To 
our uneducated gaze, this wonderful cov­
er appeared to he only an ugly jum ­
ble ofscroll- work or arabesque, without
The Solid South.
Tlie leading Democratic papers in the 
Southern States take the result of tlie 
Presidential election in a much more phil­
osophical spirit than do their Northern con­
temporaries, and the tone of them shows a 
disposition to break up the “ Solid South,” 
of wliieh was heard so much during the 
campaign. We quote from a few of the 
Southern Democratic papers in order to 
show the feeling existing in that section 
since tlie election of Gen. Garfield.
Tlie Atlanta, Georgia Constitution says: 
“  Tlie South expected little more from Gen- 
ral Hancock’s administration than it will 
ask from GencraljGarfield’s. We want notli- 
ing more tiian simple, exact, absolute jus­
tice. If  the new President owes nothing 
to tlie South he at least oaves something to 
tlie country, and we shall be glad to see 
Ilim cancel this debt by giving us an ad­
ministration as fair, as just and as clean, as 
that of Mr. Hayes.”
Tlie Charleston, S. C., News and Courier 
hopes and believes,
“ Tiiat the business interests—which were 
the m ainspring of Tuesday’s work—will 
be opposed utterly to any legislation that 
would in any way embarrass the agricul­
ture ami manufactures, and the trade and 
commerce of tlie South. As soon ns the 
people of tlie Southern States ceased to be 
posed by the politicians as tlio would-be 
autocrats o f  the Union tiiat they did their 
utmost to destroy—when this sceptre of 
Southern supremacy is laid—the Northern 
people will be freer to exhibit their kindly 
and interested feelings. And one of tlie 
first questions that tlie Southern whites will 
have to ask themselves is whether tlie wel­
fare of the South lias been and is likely to 
lie hindered or advanced by tlie alliance 
with the Democrats of the North. I t  does 
not hurt those gentry to he beaten; they 
are sure to have just and equal governments 
in their Slates in any event. Not so with 
tlie South ! In losing politically, the South 
loses in pocketond in peaueof m ind. Will 
the SouLli remain on tlie losing side, and if 
so, on what terms and for what purjiose ? 
The Southern people, we fancy, will make 
themselves heard on tlie subject before the 
winter is past.”
The Memphis, Tenn., Avalanche give the 
Democratic m anagers of the campaign a 
whack, and says:
“ Hancock’s defeat proves Hint tho Dem­
ocrats failed to convince the Northern vot­
er tiiat the restoration of the Democratic
N. W. Edson’s stable, at Woodford’s 
Corner, was burned Sunday. Loss 9500 
Insured.
The tin shop of T . J .  Riggs, at Wood­
ford’s Corner, Deering, was burned Satur­
day morning. Ix)ss $600. No insurance.
Miss Delia Morse of Camden has sued 
the town of Lincolnville for $10,000 dam ­
ages for injuries occassioned by a defective 
highway.
Gov. Davis has nominated Col. Joseph 
W . Porter of Burlington n9 Warden of the 
State Prison in place of Jam es E . Moore, 
deceased.
Efforts are being made in Gardiner and 
Franklin county to extend the narrow 
gauge railroad, running from Farmington 
to Phillips, to Gardiner.
Small pox has appeared at Gardiner, two 
cases having proved fatal. Considerable 
excitement prevails, as it is thought the 
disease may spread.
A Mrs. Borup, at Cumberland Mills, by 
mistake took an overdose of a very power­
ful medicine on Thursday night and died 
from its effects the next morning.
The late rains have raised the Kennebec 
to a high pitch. Logs .are coming down 
freely. A catch boom has been strung 
across the river above the dam at Augusta 
and a crew of men are a t work assorting 
the logs.
Rev. H. II. Hutchinson, who has been 
pastor of the Congregational church in 
Edgecomb for the last live years, is about 
to close his labors there on account of ill 
health. Auburn will be his next place of 
residence.
The planing mill of Lawrence & Bel[ 
at South Gardiner, was totally destroyed by 
fire, Monday night, with all tho machinery 
except the boiler and a small amount of 
lumber. Loss $2600; insured for $1600. 
The fire is supposed to have originated 
from tho machinery.
W alter E. Earle of Portland formerly of 
New York, was arrested Monday for the 
forgery of a check for $50, on Edwin Clem­
ent, for whom he was bookkeeper. He 
got the check cashed, and spent tho money 
Sunday, and attempted to pass another for 
a like amount on Monday.
W hat is thought may prove a valuable 
gold mine, Inis been discovered on the farm 
of Elbridge Moody, Whiteflld. The ledge 
rnns through the woods and adjacent farms. 
Surface rock sent to Nevada assays 7.23 
gold and .98 silver. Preparations are to 
commence at once to work the mine.
*i« I f  Mr. Alvin Oxton wants a trace of seed com 
that he left in Farwell Hall at the time of the 
County Fair, he may find it at this office.
►P Miss Annie Wight gave a birthday party to 
large company of her young friends last evening 
It wus a very pleasant occasion to all present.
►P A new cause for thanksgiving this year will 
be that we shall be free from the excitements and 
rancor of a political campaign for nearly two years,
►I* l)r. Fitzgerald, the well-known clairvoyant 
physician, will he at the Thorndike Hotel, 
Wednesday of next week, Nov. 17th, for one day 
only.
Mrs. Frank Johnson has bought the small 
house ou Elm street recently occupied by the late 
Mrs. Spear, and has flitted it up and is going to 
occupy it.
B. F . Kittredge brought six hundred 
bushels of apples from New Hampshire over the 
railroad last week. Al»out half of them went to 
the islands.
►*« If  the reader of this paragraph is not 
subscriber to the Gazette, we hope he or si 
find sufficient inducement to become one for the 
cnsuiii:
Mr. William S. Wright is putting a cellar un­
der his building ou Park street, recently used for 
a wheelwright shop, intendiug to finish it into 
dwelling house.
d* Dr. J . K. Beecher, formerly for a time a resi­
dent of Rockland, and who has recently entered 
upon the practice of his profession in Hartland, is 
visiting his friends in this city.
Steamer Pioneer makes a change of time next 
Monday, and thereafter will leave Vinalhaven 
daily (Sundays excepted) at 7.30 A. M., and Till­
son’s Wharf, Rockland, at 2 P. M
Mr. Joseph Furbish hasrepuired and repaint­
ed his house, corner of Maiu and Camden street! 
and also the store on Camden street owned by 
him and occupied by James Adams.
►J* Schooner American Chief is out on the South 
Marine Railway, for caulking and repainting, and 
schooner Cora Etta is receiving new bowsprit, rig 
ging, chain-plates, etc., at the same place.
Mr. Donahue, who owns and occupies the 
building, corner of Park and Union streets, has 
moved his stock of goods into the comer store and 
is finishing the other into a dwelling house.
Master Mervin Rice gave a masquerade party 
to his young friends last Friday evening and a 
happy company assembled, despite the rain 
Many of the fanciful costumes were very pretty
»!• Glover & Co. have completed the outside of 
ex-mayor Lovejoy’s new house, on Holmes street 
Situated on high ground and tiuished iu a  neat 
manner, it makes a very handsome appearance.
Hon. T. H March, is to keep open through the 
winter, the store recently occupied as Greenback 
headquarters on Lime Rock street, for tlie purpose 
of a  reading room and headquarters for the party, 
Messrs. A. F . Crockett & Co. have just 
opened a quarry west of the Meadows, adjoining 
that of Farrand & Spear, from which they are 
taking what has proved to be valuable “  lump” 
rock.
►I* The bimonthly communion service of the Con- 
gregatianal church was celebrated last Sunday af­
ternoon. On the same occasion three persons 
were received to membership iu the church, upon 
profession of faith.
►F The 11. G. Bird Engine Co. are to occupy the 
Bowler store for an engine house, as stated by us 
last week. Henry Packard is now foreman of the 
company, Arthur Gay 1st Assistant, and Wm- 
Moody 2d Assistant.
We are glad to learn that Mr. E . B. Hastings 
is having a very successful run of trade at his 
new establishment, eomer Main and Park streets. 
He makes a new announcement in our advertising 
columns this week, which all the ladies will be in­
terested to read.
»I« Tlie pieces of wreck picked up last Sunday, 
near Damariscotta harbor, on some of which was 
the name “L. Guptill,” undoubtedly belonged to 
the schooner Lizzie Guptill, of this port, which 
was capsized on the trip from Boston. The Lizzie 
Guptill was towed into this port on Tuesday.
The Courier appears this week, enlarged to a 
five-column quarto form and using a sheet just the 
size of our own. The price has been increased to 
£2 per year, the same as the other city papers- 
The make-up is neat and it makes a handsome ap­
pearance.
Messrs. Labe & Emery, painters, are w’orking 
a new branch of their business viz., ornamenting 
mootb oval cobble-stones with landscapes and 
other designs, so as to convert them into hand- 
iomc paper-weights, mantle ornaments, etc., for 
which purposes they find a ready sale. They are 
ery pretty.
4<Bark Addie E . Sleeper, Capt. H . J. Sleeper, 
arrived at New York, Thursday of last week, 
cargo of hemp from Progresso, Mexico. 
We hear it reported that Capt. Fred Hayden is to 
purchase an interest in this bark and sail her 
alternately with Capt. Sleeper.
»I« The pieces of wreck picked up last Sunday, 
near Damariscotta harbor, on some of which was 
the name ‘‘ L. Guptill,” undoubtedly belonged to 
the schooner Lizzie Guptill, of this port, which 
was capsized on the trip from Boston. The Lizzie 
Guptill was towed Into Port Clyde aqd righted
It is reported that Messrs. Rice & Hutchings, I 
the owners of the Rockland Shoe Factory, offer to 
lease the building to any responsible persons who 
will agree to pay the city taxes on the property. 
Here is a chance for somebody to inaugurate a busi­
ness enterprise.
»J« The steamers Cambridge and Katahdin 
changed this week from four to three trips a  week, 
which nrrrangeinent will continue till Jan. 10th. 
The steamers will leave Boston every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 5 P. M. anil Bangor the 
same days at 11 A. M.
•I* Capt. C. B. Averill received a telegram last 
Saturday evening from his brother Capt. Frank 
Averill, now in command of his bark, the “ Sur­
prise,” announcing her arrival at New York, after 
a ruu of only 14 days from Little Cumcoa. She 
brought guano and was to discharge at Barren 
Island.
»I« The steamer Mt. Desert has made her last 
trip for the season. She left here Monday morn­
ing, for Mt. Desert and Sullivan, and returned on 
Tuesday. She lias done a very good business 
this season. Beyond question, this line is to 
become a paying institution and has been steadily 
growing in public favor.
*}«The Rockland, Mt. Desert & Sullivan Steam­
boat Co. proposed to charter the steamer “ City of 
Bangor” to take the place of the “  Mt. Desert ” 
for the present, but the owners of the “  City of 
Bangor ” desired to make some repairs on their 
own boat, and decided not to accept the offer.
■{•The Tillson Light Infantry are to have a 
shooting match on Thanksgiving day. The com­
pany is to be formed into two team3, and the price 
of a turkey supper for the whole is to be the for­
feit paid by the team making the lowest score, 
company prize badge is to be given to the member 
of the company making the highest score.
Steamer Cambridge remained here last Satur­
day night, on account of the storm, and as it was 
rough and blowing hard the next day, she did not 
go out till Sunday evening. The Katahdin left 
Boston Saturday noon, arriving here about 
on Sunday. She wus out the whole time and ex­
perienced very heavy weather, which taxed her ex­
cellent sea-going qualities severely.
The Republicans of Waldoboro arc to cele­
brate the election of Garfield and Arthur this eve­
ning, with a torch-light procession, bonfires, tire 
works, bells and a salute of 100 guns. The Gar­
field & Arthur Clubs of this city and Thomaston 
arc to take part in the demonstration. A special 
train is to be run. Fare 25 cents from all stations, 
The train will leave Rockland at 6.30.
»I« Persons out of town should remember that by 
sending us their orders for any description of job 
printing, they will be sure of quick despatch and 
low prices as if they should bring them 
in person. We are every week filling mail orders 
to the entire satisfaction of our customers. There 
is no office in Kuox, Lincoln or Waldo county so 
fully equipped with type and materials for every 
description of printing as is  ours.
»J« The Bangor Commercial says of the new 
lumber company in which Mr. Francis Cobb of 
this city is largely interested: “ The Milford 
Lumber Co. have enlarged the store in Milford 
formerly occupied by Gerrish 8c Co., and are fill 
ing it with lumbermen’s supplies of all sorts. Mr. 
Al.’Butler, of Rockland, the company’s account­
ant, is in this city to-day, buying goods for this 
store. The company will do a large business this 
winter in cutting logs.”
4* The Bangor 117,iy  says that ii is reported called tlie “Dolly Vaiden’  portion of tlds platform 
that the Sanford Company will build a new boat into tlie cellar-way.
during the winter of 1881-2. The New Bruns-! Mr. James C. Henderson, Guard at the Prison, 
wick will probably run on this route again next lias moved his tamily from Wiscasset. Hu re- 
scason- j sides fa 'the house of Mrs. Wm. O. Masters, one
>I< The meeting of the municipal officers and door east o f Georges Hotel.
committees from the cities and towns interested in ! Mrs. Jo-epli E . Moore and her brother Samuel E. 
the Knox & Lincoln Railroad, at Damariscotta, o n ' Smith, together witli Miss Jennie Copeland, will 
Saturday, will he a conference of much import- • Pass the winter in Boston.
ance. The burden wliieh is being carried by these 
cities and towns is very heavy, and, while it is a 
just debt, delilierately contracted, and concerning 
which any talk of repudiation would tic as dis-1 
honorable as theft; yet, on the other hand, we 
think that, if the towns and cities propose to call 
in these bonds liefore maturity and pay them at 
par, in order to allow these municipalities the re-!
f of refunding their railroad debt at a lower 
nite of interest, the bondholders ozgbt to Iks will­
ing to accede to this proposition. We know that 
is not “ so nominated in the bond,” but if the 
debtor towns offer to take up the bonds at par, we 
think that under the circumstances the bondholders 
ould l»e unwise and unreasonable to insist upon 
their “  pound of flesh.”
We learn that the appropriation for the fup- 
pojt of the city schools this year will not be suffi­
cient to continue them the same number of weeks 
s last year. The school year of 1879 only com­
prised 31 1-2 weeks (a very low standard fur a 
city), while this year it is thought that the funds 
appropriated will not be more than sufficient to 
give the Primary ami Intermediate Grades 28 or 
29 weeks and the Grammar and High schools 39 
or 31 weeks. We know the city is burdened and 
taxes are high, but it seems to us as if it would 
lie neither safe nor politic to cut down the school 
time lielow the none-too-high standard of last 
We doubt, also, the wisdom of the polii 
of giving the higher any more time than the lower 
grades. If any portion of the children of the city 
fail to receive the full lienetits of the higher grades 
it is the poorer portion—those who are obliged to 
•am their own support at the earliest age—and 
ire just the class whose rights should be 
•arcfuliy guarded, ami who should given 
all the time for school purposes in the lower grades 
that is afforded in the higher.
Messrs. Gould anil Moore are attending United 
States Court at Portland this week, 
i Capt. Charles Haskell, a  native of this town,
I now of Auburndale, Mass., is visiting his funner 
I lioinc.
i The public schools close on Friday 19th inst.
»J« Rev. S. S. Cummings, of tlie Boston “ Home 
for Little Wanderers,” will spend next Snnday 
this city and speak as follows: 10.30 A. M. 
the First Baptist Church; 11.45 A. M. at the Uni- 
versalist Sunday-school; 2.30 P. M., at the Metho­
dist church; 7 P. M., at the Congregational 
church. A choir ot children from the “ Home 
will accompany him and will sing several choic 
pieces of music at each service. A collection for 
the “ Home ” will be taken at each of these servi­
ces.
Last Thursday evening, the steamer Katah 
din, in making her landing, did not succeed 
stopping her headway soon enough, and her l>ow 
struck the port side of the steamer City of Rich 
mond, as the latter lay at her l>erth, (a portion 
her length projecting beyond the side of the wharf) 
cutting in her guards, and staving in the side 
the clerk’s office. The Richmond was obliged 
haul off to repair the damage, on arrival in Port 
land, and the Lewiston has taken her place mean 
time.
We find in a recent number of the Hartford 
Post a flattering notice of a political address de­
livered at Broadbrook, Conn., just liefore election 
by Hon. Samuel Fessenden, of Stamford, in whose 
rising fame as a lawyer and an orator his Rock­
land friends take an interest. The Post say 
the speech in question:
” Never was an audience more delighted in that 
place. Mr. Fessenden was in one of his best 
moods, and his logic ami eloquence carried every­
thing by storm. When be had finished, men 
went upon the platform and heartily congratulated 
him, some of the old republicans telling him that 
the speech was the best they had heard in Broad 
brook for thirty years.”
»i« The adoption of the eight-page form by our 
neighbors of the Courier, in their enlargement,re­
minds us that three years ago we fully canvassed 
the question of adopting the same form for tha 
Gazette, and decided against the change for three 
reasons, viz: 1, that our present, or folio form 
gives much greater economy of space; 2d, that it 
masses the bulk of the reading matter together 
on two pages, instead of scattering it on three or 
four times as many, where it is broken up by ad­
vertisements ; and, 3d, that the folio form exposes 
more than double the area of advertising space to 
sight at the same view than does the quarto. As 
to economy of space, the point is readily apparent. 
The Courier is printed on a sheet of paper of pre­
cisely the same size of the Gazette, but the latter 
contains one-seventh more matter.
A couple of months since one J. H. Andrew 
stole a  horse belonging to Mr. Abraham S. Jones, 
of this city, from a field on the Camden road, be- 
Xond the Free Baptist church. Andrews had beea 
lioarding in the neighborhood, but he was not sns- 
pected as the thief (although he disappeared at tlic 
same time the horse was stolen,) until he wa 
rested in Massachusetts for another crime, 
then confessed the theft o f the horse, which he 
had taken to Lowell. As the fellow did not know 
whose’horse he had stolen and Mr. Jones had not 
advertised his loss, it was some little time before 
the ownership of the animal was discovered, but 
this was finally accomplished through Messrs. 
Berry Bros, and Mr. Jones went to Lowell and re­
covered his horse at a small expense.
>I<The following parcels of liquors, seized at 
different times, have been declared forfeited and 
ordered to be destroyed: Two bottles each con­
taining one pint of port wine, and one three gallon 
keg of rum from Lindsey House; two barrels each 
containing 8 doz. pint bottles lager beer, marked 
Nelson Ulmer, seized at Atlantic W harf; one keg 
containing about 10 gals, rum, marked u R. S. 
W .;’’ from Express office; one-half pint gin, one- 
half pint rum, 1 pint cherry brandy, 1 pint gin, 
quart whiskey, one-half pint whiskey and seven 
doz. bottles lager beer, seized in basement of 
Lyndc Hotel; three barrels, each containing 8 doz. 
bottles of lager beer, marked “ J. D. Co.” seized 
at Tillson’s W harf; one barrel containing 6 doz. 
hotties lager beer, marked ‘R. Hatch,’ Thomaston 
seized at Tillson’s Wharf.
There are some singular coincidences con­
nected with voting as well as with other transac­
tions. For instance, at the September election, 
the Republican vote for Governor in Wards 3 and 4 
in this city differed but two. For Senator the vote 
in Wards 3 and 4 was the same. For Rep. in 
Congress there was only a difference of three in 
these two wards. For County Attorney, County 
Commissioner. Judge of Probate and Register of 
Probate the vote in these two wards di tiered only 
one. For Sheriff there was a difference of five and 
for Representatives in the Legislature, Mr. Hall’s 
ote in the above ward’s differed but three and Mr. 
Bird’s but tour. At the Presidential election these 
two wards gave the Garfield electors 165 votes each. 
In Wards 5 and 6,at the Sept, election, the Repub­
lican vote shows but these slight variations: 
For Governor, the vote was the same, 139 in each; 
for Representative in Congress there was a differ­
ence of only three votes; for Senator there was a 
difference of but two; for Connty Attorney the 
vote was the same as for Governor; for County 
Treasurer there was a differeuce of but one vote; 
lor County Commissioner the vote was the samo 
gs for Governor and County Attorney; for Judge 
of Prolmte there was a difference of one vote and
and on Tuesday she was towed to this port by I for Register of Probate and Sheriff there was a 
steamer Hercules, whero she will be repaired. I t difference of one nnd three votes respectively, 
s reported that $275 salvage was paid to the ] while for Representatives in the Legislature there 
wreckers. She now lies at Farnsworth’s wharf. was a variance of but one vote to each candidate.
ami will commence again on the 29th.
Capt. Charles W . Stimpson and wife, it is re­
ported, will pass the winter in Florida.
The Garfield Club will attend the celebration 
to l»e held at Waldoltoro this evenbig. They will 
be accompanieil by the Thomaston Comet Band.
At Fort wharf the schooner Rienzi is loading 
lime for Boston; the Washington Freeman is hav­
ing anew main mast; the Lizzie Belle is discharg­
ing a cargo of wood, and the Franklin is discharg­
ing general cargo from Boston. At Central wharf 
schooner Pulaski is loading lime; the R. Baker, 
Jr., unloading cargo of coal for J. O. Cushing A 
Co.; the Delaware rc-eaulking. At Dunn A Elli­
ott’s wharf schooner Abbie Dunn is repairiug, and 
will go down river to-day to go on the railway at 
Port Clyde. At Commercial wharf the Castellane 
is landing lime, and the Telegraph discharging 
corn for Bnrgess, O’Brien A Co.
Mr. Archibald Brown, aged about 8.3 years, (lied 
at liis residence, East Gleasou Street, on Thurs­
day last, after a long and painfnl ilness. Mr. 
Brown was a native of Ireland, and came to Tliom- 
an honest, kind- 
an. and a highly esteemed citizen. He 
s twice married, his last wife surviving him. 
e wife of Cornelius Hanrahan, Esq., of Rock­
land, was one of his children by his first wife, and 
he has a son by bis second wife, living at home 
Mr. Brown’s icmains were taken to Whitefield for 
interment, where liis former wife lies buried.
Kxox and  L incoln  R ailroad .—There is con-
iderable talk aliout the Knox and Lineolu Rail­
road in connection with the bonded debt of the 
town. We feel that this railroad debt is a  great 
weight upon our shoulders. Wliat are we going 
to d«» to relieve ourselves of this great incubus of 
a debt ? is the cry all along the line. Let us look 
at the situation a little while. Wiscasset has re­
fused to raise the amount necespan* to pay the 
interest on the lionds, and her
that they are not able to dc 
ask relief, and say that they can pay 
only 50 per cent of their indebtedness. Bath and 
Damariscotta propose to fund their indebtedness 
by issuing 4 per cent bonds, calling in their 6 per 
cents, for which they exchange. It is upon this 
point in particular that a  friend has handed us the 
following communication, wliieh we offer to the 
public, not as our own views, but one really worthy 
of consideration to every tax paver of Thomaston : 
“ It is impossible to make towns and cities along 
the line of the Knox and Lincoln railroad pay 
the interest on the railroad loan any longer. There 
is a doubt about the legality of the two last issues 
of the bonds, and the people are talking earnestly 
about taking advantagc'of any and all technical­
ities. Some doubt the power of the bond-holder8 
to collect any of the bonds, provided the towns 
and cities refuse to pay them. Tr.c people who
lieaiti
on many years ago.
•fiTbe “ Evangeline ” combination, which re-
c c w  appeared here, are receiving „ utiCes of 
« h d i  varying character (rum papers in different 
parts of the State. Thu Belfast says fte
pertonnance was a disappointment. It speaks 
well ol Ilora Wiley’s singing, bnt adds that “ 
is with deep regret that her many friends sec 1,
Hl a position which cannot bnt lie degradin'- to  
her and humiliating to them.” Tlie s' 
lleportrr gives tlic company a fair, lint not a Hat 
termg notice, and says: “ As to the play tx-ino 
unmoral, tiiat is ail open question. I f  it is ii 
moral for a  woman to dress ns a  man, ‘Evnnglia 
immoral." Not exactly so, Bro. Reporter 
The “ play,” as given here, was in no sen 
moral, so far as anything In the language, situa­
tions or action was concerned. I t was simplv 
harmless and mirth-provoking nonsense Tim 
“ immoral •• feature was whollv in Miss Wile 
violation of decency in her d re ss-n o t in the fact 
that she “ dressed as a man,” or even that she 
dressed in the tightest o f tiglits, as in the first act 
but that thereafter she was clad as ,o her lowe^ 
litnlis m a material that hid nothing it covered 
any more than a gauze curtain in tlie frame of a 
tableau conceals instead of highteningthe effect of 
the picture.
* M r ^ s r a e l J .  Perry, a  well-known resident 
Of this city, came to his death very -n.hlealr on 
I uesday. lie  had started for Warren, for a dav's 
gunning, with his son, Mr. Wm. J . Perry, on ihe 
morning of that day. They had left their car 
riage and hud started to enter the woods at a short 
distance from the house of Mr. Isaac Rofces in the 
northern part o f the town o f Warren. Mr Pern- 
had gone out o f Sight of his son, beyond a clump 
of alders, when the latter, hearing something like 
n groan from ....... called twice and getting noans­
wer, nut around thcclu inpof alders ami discov­
ered his father upon the ground. When Wil- 
lam reached him he wus apparently insensible. 
Ihe »on shouted for assistance to Mr. IJokes who 
was hi sight a  little distance away, ami Mr 
' irtC<l a"d  l0 ',vc-vc‘1 "i the house of 
Mr. Hokes, which was not far off. a  mes­
senger was immediately dispatched for l)r. Wake 
he hi of Warren, ami after a  very short rime 
Mr. Win. Perty drove liaek to this eitv and pro­
cured the attendance of Dr. Ilovntoo and nl-o
!,rek ' l l  "1w hc r  ' t?  ‘,,t’ "h ire  her husband' 
hl}. Dr.W akchcId could do nothing to restore 
Mr. le rry  to consciousness, and he was dead 
before the physicians could .larivc. Mr. Perry’s 
remains were brought to the residence '„> 
the family in this city, the same evening, In- r „ .  
dertaker Burpee. His funeral will take place to­
morrow at 1 o'clock. Mr. Perry was 58 veals of 
“8C.'>"d having been horn and s|ient nearlv all 
is hie here, was known Io a great numtier of our 
citizens, who heartily symiwthlze will, his fiimilv 
in their sudden liereavcment.
o 1 Ll11X111 ---T he regular inonthlv incetin 
of the City Council was held ou Monday eveniii- 
In  Board of Aldermen, Reports of the City 
Liquor Agent for tlie months of July 
September ami October were rend, aciqited and 
placed on file. The report for tlie month of Oeto. 
her gives tlie following Hems: Received for 
sales, SHO.Ud; profits on sales, §1(81.21; freiglit 
and trucking, 91.80; liquors for city, 9G.08 
ary, §33.33; Inlance paid City Treasurer, §289 75.
Petition from the members of II. G. Bltil Engine 
Co., for permission to use the hose formerly used 
by the John Bird Engine Co., was read and re­
ferred to Committee on Fire Department.
Rolls of Accounts were read and passe.! as fol­
lows: Police Fund, §16.40; Painting School­
houses, §6,00; Pauper Fund, §315.09; lli -hwav 
bund, §10.09; Fire Department, §35 91- con 
tingent Fund, §31.50.
In Boaril of Aldermen School Bills were ap­
proved, amounting to §67.94.
A list o f officers ami memliers of Gen. Bern 
Engine Company was read and accepted to eousti 
tute the paid membership of said Company for 
one year from Oct. 20, 1889. Tlie officers are a- 
follows: C o m m m , F. A. W alsh; Id  1 „?  /-0«  
man, Oliver Ludwig; 2d .4,,7 AIle„
Kelly; T,•«,surer, R. c .  H a ll; Cfcri, Jamc 
Cochran ; St„card, Fred E . Jackson.
An Order was passed for a joint convention for 
the .purpose of appointing a special committee 
consisting of two citizens from cad, ward, tou t- 
tend a meeting of the committees appointed in­
ns on the line o f the Knox & Lincoln l l .  It. 
to lie holden at Damariscotta, on Satunluv Nov 
13, 1880; also to appoint a special committee of 
four citizens to atteud a hearing for Knox Countr 
before tile valuation committee at Augusta
In convention of City Connell, the'’ committees 
were raised as follows:
Committee to attend the meeting a t Damariscot­
ta ;—\4an l 1, A. J. Bird, George Gregory; Ward 
2, John Bird, Robert Crockett; Ward .3, Davis 
Tillson, H. W. Wight; Ward 4, M. Sumner. J . s  
Hillonghliy; Ward 5. A. K. Spear. Leamler 
M teks , Ward 6, Israel L. Snow, John Mehan 
Ward 7, G. E. Farrand, Cornelius Hanrahan.
Committee to attend the hearing la-fore the Val 
nation Committee : - N .  A. Farwell, John T Ber 
ry, II. W . Wight, True I>. Pierce.
The Convention was then dissolved and the two 
boards adjourned.
I n  t l j e  Cb o u n t y .
people
Thcv
althy and i away, are leaving the
towns where there is a railroad tax, and are going 
to places where there is none. The railroad now 
docs not take care of more tiian linlf the interest on 
her bonds. Wiscasset lias refused to make any ap­
propriation for her part of the interest,and the rail­
road must take care of it, thus increasing the amount 
of money to lie raised by other towns; and with 
the bridges building, together with those that will 
require re-building within a short time, new ties, 
new rails, and other expenses, it is doubtful if 
the railroad can pay any of the interest. It is 
now almost impossible to induce the jieople to 
again raise the amount of money raised last year* 
and they will absolutely refuse to raise the money 
when the amount required is increased one hun­
dred per cent. Can tlic people pay any more tax : 
He say. No. Neither can they pay the amount 
which they arc now taxed. Repudiation will cer­
tainly follow any attempt to increase taxation. 
Tlie only sure and safe way out of the present 
financial trouble would be in refunding the loan, 
by issuinginstead of the Railroad bonds, town and 
city /bin- per cent, bonds. They would readily sell 
on the market at 105, and certainly at par. Peo­
ple who hold a railroad boml would be glad to ex­
change them for four per cent, town bonds; thus 
exchanging a doubtful security for a  bond as good 
as those of the State or Government. This ques­
tion is being agitated along the line of the Knox 
A Lincoln Railroad, and it certainly deserves the 
attention of all thinking men who have the welfare 
of the towns at heart.”
T H O M A S T O N .
We take Scribner’s this year. How do you like 
the quaint old fashioned cover ?
F. E. Gillchrest has sold his interest in the 
Blackington farm quarry (located in Thomaston,) 
to Francis Cobb Esq., o f Rockland.
William Adams, salesman at the Maine State 
Prison, lias been in Boston the past two weeks ar­
ranging for tlie sale of sleighs and other work 
made at the Prison.
Mr. John McKenney is very ill at his residence 
on Erin street; and we are sorry to learn that lie 
will not live but a short time. His disease is coir 
sumption.
Capt. William M. Hylcr has donated the convicts 
at the Prison some very choice apples."
Thomas Keating, of Noblcboro, is making stairs 
and railings for the house of P. P. Nichols. Knox 
street. The work is of black walnut, anil is very 
pretty in design and finish.
Levi Morse is repairing Ills dwelling on Beech 
Wood street. On the same street Mrs. Mary Fee-' and other millinery 
ley is repairing her house, and Miss Murphy has week
been making additions to her residence.
V I N A L I I A Y E N .
The Union Church Society, at a meeting held 
last Monday evening, voted to expend aliout $600 
in putting tlie house iu thorough repair. Besides 
shingling and painting, it is their purpose to put in 
new inside blinds anti have the house heated by 
means of a furnace.
Mr. C. A. Johnson will leave this town in a few 
days for New Sweden, Aroostook Co., where he 
intends to go into the rye straw business, pur­
chasing and pressing that article for the Boston 
market. He will run a store iu connection with 
the business.
The artesian well, wliieh is being sunk near the 
steamlioat wharf, is now down about 30 ft. The 
engineer says the ledge through which he is drill­
ing is the hardest of anything he has yet tackled. 
The job is hard in more ways than one, as at 
present constituted; he is in hopes however of hav­
ing a softer thing of it before many days.
The Republicans of this place celebrated the 
election of Garfield and Arthur on Tuesday eve­
ning, with tire-works, lionlires and other demon­
strations of rejoicing. A large crowd was pres­
ent and stirring speeches were made by Rev. W. 
H. Littlefield and Geo. S. Carver, Esq. Subse­
quently a large company assembled in Granite 
Hall, at the Kill given by the Garfield A Arthur 
Club. The hall was handsomely decorated and the 
tloor was under the efficient management of Mr. 
Chas. Littlefield, assisted by a large corps of polite 
and gentlemanly aids. A nice oyster supper wus 
served by Mr. D. II. Dyer, at the Hotel, and the 
whole atfair was in the highest degree pleasant 
and successful.
C A M D E N .
I m provements. —Quite a number of additions 
and improvements have been made upon residences 
in this village during the past season, but the 
most extensive is tiiat made upon the house of 
Henry Knight. I t  has lieen raised from one story 
to two stories, with two front bay windows and 
all finished up in a very atysetive style, and when 
fully completed will be one of tlie.rtnest residences 
in the village.
T em pera n ce .—On the evening of Nov. 1, the 
officers of Twombly Ixxlge for the ensuing quarter 
were duly installed, most of whom were the same 
as for the last quarter. We have lieen so occupied as 
to lie unable to go for the list.
Mechanics T. of H. andT. had a public installa- 
tiononTuesday evening, conducted by O. A. Farns­
worth, L. D., when the following officers were in­
stalled for the ensuing term : W. C., F. A. Wads­
worth: W. V., J . B. Allenwood; W. R ., D. A. 
Wheeler ; W. A. R., N. L. Joselyn; W. F. R ., 
J. B. Swan; W. T., M. C. Whitemore; W. U., 
N .C. Beverage; W. D. U., A. B. Wetherbee; W . 
G., L. W. M artin; W. C., T . K irk ; W . S., W. S. 
Irish.
By tlic resignation of G. W. C. T ., A. J. Chase, 
T. R . Simonton succeeds to that office, and w i l  
devote some time to tlie interest of the order. On 
Tuesday of this week Mr. S. left tor laliors in 
Waldo County.
There is an effort oil foot to revive tlie Saturday 
evening public temperance meetings. The triends 
uch a measure arc invited to meet at the lower 
hall on Saturday evening next.
Ai.l  S orts.—The schools of this village a ll 
closed a successful tenn last Friday. There will 
l»c a vacation of live weeks, when the winter term 
will commence.
They are now canning dam s at tlic sardine fac­
tory.
Miss’A. L. Flye exhibitcl some very fine hats
goods at her opening last
| A cargo of corn lias jnst been discharged for R.
The platform in front of J. Henderson A Co’s. Bowers, 
store Is In rather a dilapidated condition. A few Miss Grant, fwiu Belfast, has opened dress- 
days since Ix?vi B. Gillchrest fell through what is pinking rooms iu Stetson block.
A
S O U T H  T H O M A S T O N .
The firm of Smith & Ashworth have just fin­
ished two monuments that for design and work" 
nunsbip will compare favorably with any work 
done in the State. One of them consisting of six 
pieces and surmounted with.an urn. goes to De. 
troit, M ich.; the other to Ohio. We desire to see 
these gentlemen open up a driving business before 
spring.
Rev. S. S. Cummings, of Boston, {lectured in 
ltehalf of the Baldwin Place “ Home for Little 
Wanderers,” at the Methodist chapel, last Tues­
day evening. His discourse was very able, and 
well delivered. It is hoped that we may have the 
pleasure of listening to him again ere long.
Mr. Asahel Norton has opened a quarry on the 
•• John Sheldon ” farm, ne ar the residence of Israe 
Witliam. He has got out some fine pattems*for 
Mr. Nelson Pales, of Thomaston, so we are in­
formed. Asie knows the business thoroughly and 
no doubt will make it a paying undertaking; at 
least we hope so.
Schooner Pearl, Capt. John Robinson, has just 
discharged a cargo o f  corn at N .C . Pogler’s mill.
Our election passed off very quietly. Each side 
worked hard to get out their men. The Fusion, 
ists threw 172 votes, the Republicans 153 and the 
straight Greenbackers 17—a Republican gain of six 
over the September election. Much ill feeling ex­
ists between the Fusionists and Straights, bu 
wliat it will amount to is yet to be seen.
The High School exhibition, which took place | 
last Saturdvy evening, i 
every way. The schoolroom was Iteantifully 
decorated—the work of the scholars. The recita­
tions and declamations were all well rendered; of 
course, some better than others, but as all did 
their best, we will not comment upon any single 
one; though if several of the young ladies had 
put a  little more life and energy into their parts il 
would have suited better. At the close, the teacher, 
Mr. Munroe, made some excellent remarks to the 
public and his scholars, after which the young 
folks went in for a good time. We wish to speak 
of the fine ^drawing and penmanship of Master 
Samuel B. Hall. We have our doubts whether 
there is another lad fifteen years old in the State, 
(and we weigh- onr words) who can do better, if 
as well. With a few years’ experience, he will 
make one of the finest penmen in the country.
A notice is posted requesting the Garfield and 
Arthur Club to meet at their room on Thursday, 
at seven o’clock P. M .; business of importance to 
lx* attended to.
B. H. Clay atul Geo. T. Sleeper have bought the 
Joseph Graves wood-lot, and intend to cut oft'part 
of the wood this winter.
Report is current that Cornel us Hanrahan, Esq., 
o f Rockland, has found good lime-stone on the 
Copeland farm, so called, and is about to negotiate 
with parties here for a wharf ami privilege. We 
hear that Mr. Archibald S. Sweetland lias made 
him an offer; o f the facts we are not as yet fully 
posted, but we hope that Mr. H. will find it prac­
ticable, to open business here.
Alxmt fifty tons of hay, wagons, carts and tools 
of all kinds, were sold at auction on the estate of 
the late Washington Robbins, Georges river. 
The hay averaged about eight dollars pet ton; very 
cheap we should say. A g eqvodagis.
T . E. T IB B E T T S ,
D E N T I S T .
All branches of dentistry faithfully attended to at 
V E R Y  R E A S O N A B L E  P R IC K S . Teeth extract- 
ed without pain by Nitrous Oxide Gas. Great reduc­
tion in the price of artificial teeth. Satisfaction guar- 
anteed.
Cor. M ain a n d  W in te r S ts .
lySorsx
-A. M . A U S T I N ,
DENTIST.
O FFICE OVER T. A. WEN 1 W uR l H’S STORE, 
H E R l i V  B L O C K .
D entistry in ail its branches promptly attended to 
at REASONABLE PRICES.
83* Teeth extracted without pain, by the use
GEORGE W. FRENGH,
A t t o r n  C o k b I I o t  at L a i .
___Thom aston, M e. i
The Tenant's Harbor
CORNET BAND
Are prepared to take engagements to furnish 
MUSIC for
decided success in P ic n ic s . E x c u rs io n s , P o litica l
D e m o n s tra tio n s , e tc . ,
at reasonable rates. For terms address,
C. E. BICK M O RE, L eader, 
GmoGlfsx T en an t’s H arbor, Me.
B I R T II S
[Notices o f Births and Marriages inserted free, but 
lien sent by mail should always be accompanied by | 
icnam eof t he sender, as a guarantee of authenticity .J
In this city, Nov. 7, to Mr. 
twin sons.
In this city, Nov. S, to Mr. a
In this city, Nov. 7, to M 
a daughter.
In Thomaston, Nov. 10, t« 
Stimpson. dr., twin daiighte
and Mrs. F. C. Knight, 
id Mrs. No
•s. C. E. Bi-
Mrs. Charles W 
to Mr. mid Mrs. William Bain
" W .  o .
272 MAIN STREET.
H aving been able to make 
Large Purchases of vari­
ous kinds of Goods at low  
prices, w e now oiler
E  X  T  K  X
BARGAINS.
Are receiving daily. New Goods in all 
departments.
S p e c ia l A n n o u n cem en t
B Y
F U L L E R  &  C O B B .
E . B . H A STIN G S
3 3 5 ...............TMAAIIV S T R E E T ............ . 3 3 5
D R Y  G O O D S
Bargains this Week in Every Department.
D R E S S  G O O D S !
B LA C K  S IL K S ,
*  1 , $  1 .2 5 ,  *  1 .5 0 ,  $ 2 . 0 0 .
BROCADE ""Si."',ten, VELVET
N
U 1 PLAIN VELVETS & SATINS
g R O C A D E S A T I
e quality sells
In Blacl l Shades, at L ow -
In Cushing, N
bridge Bradford, a son. j
aSSS?-Xm- Mr-“nJ Mrs-Edgar M0M1ES— -SH O O DA S
In South Thomaston, Nov. l . to  Mr. and Mrs. Ira  M.
Snow, a son.
At Boston Highlands, Nov. 5, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
W. Darling, a son.
M A R R I A G E S
In  Thomaston, No 
uel D. Pierce aud M 
Thomaston.
In W arren, Nov. 7 
F. Burton, of Warrei 
worth, of Appleton.
In Waldoboro, Oct. 23, Mr. Gilman M. Standish and 
Miss Lillie A. Euglev, both of Waldoboro.
In Chelsea. O ct.31, by Rev. Orren Tyler. Mr. Charles 
II. Watson, of Winslow and Miss Delia M. Searles, of 
Chelsea.
B E A T  H S.
W A R R E N . ,[Notices of Dentils
The workmen in the shoe-shop, are in hopes to ? notices« beyond the dab 
finish up their work this week, for a short vaca- I °r 81 
tion. We notice some new lumber about the 
building, which is to lie used for repairing, during 
the shut-down.
Quite a nninlacr of our citizens are purchasing 
their coal in your city, getting it as cheap as in 
Thomaston, ami ’tis said to Im? of superior quality.
Epizootic still rages among the horses about 
town.
Capt. Mathews has hauled his fishing craft up j
inserted free, hut obituary | 
uuue and age, must be paid 
of a cents a line. Poetry 6 cts.per line.] •
PLAIDS & NOVELTIES
Now is the time to buy. Our Stock is very Handsome 
and Cheap.
Grey Cashm ere B e ig e
A ll W ool, Only 25 Cents.
Real French Goods, and 
Cents. (
CLOAKS.
D r e ss  G oods
In G reat V arie ty .
Moinies,
Henrietta Cloths, 
Corderettes,
Australian Crape, 
Cashmeres,
Shoodas,
In all s h a d e s ,  w ith
Satins, Velvets and 
Buttons to M a tc h .
B lack  a n d  C olored , P la in  a n d  
B rocade
S IL K S ,
I n  a ll G rad es  an d  P ric e s .
Mr. IIn W arren, Nov 
aged 58 years, 6 month*. ji
In this city, Nov. S, 11 
and Ju lia  Davis, aged 3 n
In this city. Nov. 9, I. 
and Sarah F. Condon, a
rry, of this city i 
of Edward M.
ure that we call the attention of the 
our CI.OAK8 and DOLMANS,
of which wc have a
ed 13
Below we shall try  and  m ention a few o f the many B argains 
that we shall oiler for the next six ty  days, and thus let onr cus­
tom ers ot K nox C ounty know  w hat we have in stock th is sea­
son, as it is L A R G E R  and we have a much G R E A T E R  
A S S O R T M E N T  than  we have ever [carried  before. A s 
trade in the past has been satisfactory, we feel encouraged
T O  I N C R E A S E  O U R  S T O C K .
B l a c k  S ilK ss. T o w e l s .
Wc have ordered a new lot of the • 
BLACK SILKS that wo have 
liven having such a  remarkable i 
trade in this Fall. A Bargain for 
$1.25, worth $1.50. Our silk for | 
$1.50 is better than can be bought 
in Boston or New York for the 
same. Bargains for $1.75, $2.00. 
and $2.50. Bring your samples 
from other places and see for 
yourselves.
i 1 iln <  »li €» o o d s .
Wo always try to keep a  full as­
sortm ent of Black Goods. 
BLACK CASHMERE, lower than 
ever. Also a full line of AliMUliES, 
CORDOltETTES, MOMIES, SHOODAS, 
IIexiiietta C i.otii, ,tc .
C o m e  a n d  L o o k  a t  t h e  S P E C I A L  B A R G A I N S  in
B L A C K
S e l l in g  a t  $ 1 , $ 1 .2 5 , $ 1 .5 0  a n d  $ 2 .0 0 .
our I Colored Satins $1.00 per yd. all shades.
Black Satins from 05 cts. to $1.75.
Black and Colored Yelvets-all grades.
Black Velvet at $1.00 and $1.25.
* B A R G A IN S no lad y  can  afford to pass.
D R E S S  GOODS D E P A R T M E N T ..500 Dozen, Fringed Towels,100 Dozen nil linen Towels, 10c
A bargain in Damask Towels for E xtraordinary inducem ents offered th is w eek in  a ll  
25 cents.
A lot of Towels from 50c. to $1.00 
very handsome.
kinds of DRESS GOODS.
C A S H M E R E S ,
M O M IE S ,
N O V E L T IE S ,
T O  S E L E C T
Large Assortm ent
S H O O D A S , 
P L A ID S , 
E T C . E T C .,
F R O M .
F L A N N E L  S U IT IN G S
REAL BARGAINS, from  50  cts. to  $ 1 .0 0  I A />  M O  1_| MM I"* B  PC*
R E A L  B A R G A IN S, per Yard in D  L. A V  l\. V  A O H IV1 C. K C, O
A s k  t o  l o o k  a t  t h e  n e w  A R M V R E  G O O D S  in  B la c k .  S o m e t h in g  
n e w  a m i  v e r y  d e s i r a b le  fo r  a  n ic e  B la c k  D r e s s .
Y a r n s .
G ermantown, Scotch, Coven­
try, Domestic, &c., at the lowest 
prices.
O l o a l c  D e p a r t m e n t .
Gnr stock of LADIES’ CLOAKS, DOI.MASS and ULSTERS , doubt the moat eomplel
C L O A K I N G S
PY.
for the winter, ami will lie doing no more •• .V7.t- 
c h ie f"  this season, unless he discourses a little 
music on his violin.
The homestead of die late Mrs. Edwin Smith 
has been sold to a lady, and is to lx? occupied by 
Mr. Oxton, a relative of hers.
A number of the young people seem of late to 
lx? in favor of union and annexation.
We are glad to learn that arrangements have 
licen made for a course of lectures, at Glover 
Hall, commencing Nov. 9th. The proceeds to lie 
equally divided between the two churches. 
A P P L E T O N .
The friends and relatives of Mr. & Mrs. G. C. 
Dunton gathered at their house on the evening of 
Nov. 3, to celebrate w ith jhem  the 25tli anniver­
sary of their marriage. The house was well filled, 
and judging from the many and nice testimonials 
of regard left, and the smiling and happy-looking 
faces present, the old adage that “ it is more 
blessed to give than to receive ” was verified* 
Among the presents we noticed a ” set o f silver 
spoons and spoon-holder, from the sisters in 
M ass.; also pie-knife from H. N. Keene and Edwin 
Sprague, old schoolmates; silver cake basket, 
pickle dish, knives aud forks, salt cellar, ice 
pitcher, cake plates, toilet set, and fruit basket; 
and last, but not least, a liberal amount of hard 
money and Greenbacks from the friends present. 
Mr. A. It. Dunton was too late for the wedding 
but put in an appearance the next day, with a nice 
cloak for the bride and presents for the children. 
Rev. Mr. Norcross was present and convinced all 
in attendance that the old knot would last for 
25 years without tying a new one. There were 
many pleasant incidents, among the most sensa­
tional of which was Horatio Dunton’s style of 
telling election news. It was a pleasant occasion 
and one long to lie rememtiered.
In Rockport, Oct. 2.’, Ilaitie I .Jd . Hill, aged 2 years, 
7 months and 2 days.
In Rockport, Oct. 23,Ernest O. Hill, aged 1 year and 
16 days.
In Union, Nov. 6, Mrs. Jam Abbie, wife of John 
d daughter of Mr. J .  M. Gleason, aged 41
and 5 months.
In Union, Oct. 30. Flora E., daugbt. r of Mr. and , 
Mrs. Rufus Stone, aged 19 years ami 23 days.
In East Union, Oct. 3t\ Dr. George W. Quiggle, 
aged 24 years, 4 mouths a • - - •
In Warren, Nov. 8. Katie 
8 mouths and 5 days.
In W ashington,Mrs. Deborah Daggett, aged 93 ye
I Io days 
Copelat
nd 4 r auths.
In South Waldoboro, Nov. 1, Mr. Moses Wallaci 
aged about 60 years.
At Vina]haven, Nov. 6, Mrs. Elizabeth Drinkwate: 
aged 50 rears.
- ~ -  • '  • ~ • -  fife of Albia
M A R IN E  JO U R N A L .
P O R T  O F  RO J K L A N D .
A r r iv e d .
Ar S, sells D Ellis, Torrev, Ada Ames, Adams, 
American Chief, Suow, Annie' I.« e, Look, and Carrie 
L Hix, H ix, Boston; Susan, Thurston, N Y; Adella 
Pray, l’rav, Eden; G B Ferguson, Ferguson, Bangor.
Ar 9, sells Thomas Hix, Yeaton, Boston; < ommerec, 
Hodgtlon, E L Gregory, Keating. Moses Eddy, War- 
ren, Nile, Spear, and Sardinian, Holbrook, N Y ; 
Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Portland; Lucy Arne.-, 
Bishop, N  Y: Trader, Norris, Boston ; S W Brown, 
Maddoeks, do; R K Grant, Grant, Ellsworth; Colum­
bian, Webster, Bangor; l ’varl, Robinson, Danvers.
Ar 10, schs Lizzie Guptill, Smith, from Herring Gut, 
towed iu by tugboat Hercules; R 8  H«nlg« ion, Stearns, 
Boston; E G Knight, P ratt, do; Frank Norton. Ann-s, 
do; Maria Theresa, Kelloch, Spruce Head; K I. Ken­
ney, Dyer. Boston.
Ar 11, U S Rev stmr McCulloch, Dean, Eastport.
S a i le d .
Sid 9.
Smith, W
Maria Theresa, Kelloch, Spruce Head ; Br sells Sultan, 
Wasscn, St John, K B; Mary B, Colcord, do; Emu, 
Colcord, do; schs Sarah P Avr«s, fishing; 9, Rich- 
niond, Hall, N Y ; Mabel Hall, Hall, do; America, 
Trueworlhy, do; G  W  Glover, Morton, do: Laconia, 
Crockett, do; Yankee Maid, Perry, do; G E Prescott, 
Guptill, do; I) B Everett, McLain. Frankfort; Charlie 
”  B Ferguson, Ferguson,
P'
\\  illie, \ \  eed, Baltimore 
Rondout; H S Boynton, Snow, N Y
Sid 10, sells May Day, Flandi 
Sprague, do; Pearl, Robinson, I
N Y;
S P L E N D ID  L IN E ,
ireet from the New York Manufacturers, and v 
claim that of all the made Garments in the 
Market, our New York Cloaks
F IT  T H E  B E S T .
CLOAKINGS!
D olm ans,
S acks, and
W alk in g  Jackets
Wv liuv.- Mitti-rinl., in nil Style, and Prlcw, fur these
ULSTERS!
U L S T E R  C L O T H S .
t .62 ,
CASHMERE
in  all sh a d es a t  37 1-2 cents- 
W o r th  50 Cents.
A  G O O D
BLK. VELVET,
ONLY 75 CENTS.
D r e s s  G o o d s .
I J i  ( . H E A T  V A . I I I E T .
f  (feS®
I i i  V e lv e t ,  H y m a l a y a n  a iu l  W o o le n .
Just Received, a new lo t o f  Striped India Shawls. Elegant De­
signs. A ll Prices, from  $ 2 0  to $35.
Dr. O. Fitzgerald
Will lx* in this city, at Thorndike Hotel, on W ed­
nesday, Nov. 17.
Fickle in appetite, irresolute in mind, and sub­
ject to melancholy, try Malt Bitters.
The tim e has been when diseases of the Kidneys 
were considered serious affections, but fortunately all 
fear of any fatal results from these troubles are’now 
dispelled by the certainty with which Day’s K idney 
P ad always arts. 50
An East Boston man sent a coffin to a friend as 
a practical joke, and the man who received it went 
and sold it for §17 to an undertaker, and is ready 
to be made the victim of just such another humor­
ous trick.
Almost Young Again.
My mother was afflicted a long time with Neu 
ralgia and a dull, heavy inactive condition ot the 
whole system; headache, nervous prostration, and 
was almost helpless. No physicians or medicines 
did her any good. Three months ago she began 
to use Hop Bitters, with such good eftect that she 
seems aud feels young again, although over 70 
years old. We think there is no other medicine 
tit to use in the family.”—A lady in Providence, 
R. I.—Journal. 2w49
A father and eight sons in Trenton, N. J ., 
named Bower, will vote for Garfield. An unusu­
al number of “  right ’’Bowers in a single pack.— 
Boston Journal. Rather queer that the old gentle­
man should name each of his boys Jack.
The young man who has proposed and has been 
-ted, knows how exciting
T h e V olta ic  B e lt Co., M arshall. M ich.
Will mnd their celebrated Electro-Voltaic Belts to 
the afflicted upon 30 days trial. Speedy cures guaran­
teed. They mean what they say. Write to them 
without delay. * Jyol
Small things cease to be small when their effects 
are mighty.
John S so many oysters they had a 10 denev to 
make him 6 a dog.— II’illtam sport B reakfast Ta­
ble. Blitters says: “ Seems as if 5 heard that B 
4.” 1-0-2 know before making such an assertion.
The compositor who made it read: “ In the 
midst o f life wc are in debt,” wasn’t so very far 
out of the way.
— Ring’s Vegetable Ambrosia restores gray hair to 
its original color, prevents the hair from falling out, 
and is one of the finest dressings for the hair in the 
market. Parsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Drug’ts. Iy28
AGENTS A N D  CA N V A SSER S  
Make from $ 2 5  to  8 5 0  per w e e k  selling goods for 
E . G. RIDEOUT & CO., 10 Barclay S treet, New York.
Send for their Catalogue and terms. Jy38
The value of everything in life depends on its
power to lead its to God by the shortest road.
I10
R B Smith,
,  _ . JJ Trader.
Norris, Boston.
Sid 11, Maria Theresa, Kelloch, Charlestown, M
S K I R T S !
F E L T  S K IR T S !
ffering a Splendid Line, at Price!
.02  eta . 1<> 8 3 .5 0 . A Special Tt 
8 1 .0 0 , 8 1 .2 5 , 8 1 .3 7 , 81  50.
s s a w i s , -
C L O A K S ,
D O L M A N S .
Also, a good assortment o f 
C LO TH S 'for m aking same,
Flannels, B lankets, 
S kirts , S k ir tin g s .
A Complete assortment of Cash- 
meres, Shoodas, Monties, Cortlu- 
rettes, Armtues. Plaids, Novelties, 
etc; in all the Fashionable shades 
of the season. Bronze, P lant, Gar­
net, etc., etc., with Silk s , Satins 
and V elvets to match.
Would call your attention to our 
BLACK TRIMMINGS, in Polka 
Spot Velvet and Silk—Brocade 
Velvet and Silk—Plush, also Vel­
vet and Satin iu stripes, nil of 
which are Ihc most elegant trim ­
m ings o f  the season.
DRESS FI.A N N E IA —Wc ure 
still selling our Fancy 1 Iress Flan­
nels for 15 cts: a lot for 17 anil 20 
cts; a full stock of the 25c. qual­
ity ; also the 50c. grade, (double 
width.) and the better grades in 
all colors.
S lin v v ls s .
V elvet, Cashmere, Ilymalayan. 
Long anil Square Woolen, at all 
prices. Long Black Cashmere 
Shawls, cheap.
DISA STER S.
DO M ESTIC PORTS.
PO RTLAND-CId 6. sd t Louisa Frances, Thorn- 
ke, Rockland.
BOSTON—Ar 9, schs John II Kennedy, K.-en, Brc- 
en; Collector, Crockett, Deer Isle.
NEW  YORK—A r 5, sell Sunbeam, Saunders, Rock­
land; Bedabedec, Knowlton, Thomaston; Express, 
Uodgdon, Newport.
’Id 5, barque W  Armington, J r ,  Hooper, Buenos 
Ayres.
Ar 6, Barque Surprise, Averill, fin Curacoa.
Ar Frank Pearson, for Vinalhaven.
NORFOLK—Ar 8, ship William A Campbell,
u h I. T Whitmore, Campbell, 
Oakes, Pillsbury,
Hatboro, Liverpool.
PEN SA C O I.A -A r 4,
Galveston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 8, sch Alii.
Rockland.
Sid 8, sch Nettie Cushing, Robinson, Rockland.
SAN FRANCISCO—A r 7, ship St David, Scribner,
N T .
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 3, 6ch Ringdove, from Wash*
DUTCH ISLAND H A R B O R -A r 4th. sebs C ono, 
Tyler, Rockland for Richiuoud; Charlie llanley, Arey, 
N Y for Rockland.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 3, sell M E Van ( leaf, 
Thorndike, Rockport.
FO R E IG N .
Sid fm Cardiff 5th inst, barque Alice Reed, Kelleran, 
Singapore.
SPO K EN .
Nov 3. off Hatteras, barque Martha A McNeil, from 
New York for Charleston.
Oct 29, lat 38, Ion 172, sell Cephas Starrett, front Ban­
gor for Port au Prince.
Oct 29, lat 38, Ion 72, barque Adelia Carlton, from 
Rockport for Key West.
Kilgore’s Commercial College.
rates: 25  T icket*, 8 5 .0 0 . GO T ic k e ts , 8 1 0 . 
Tickets good until March 1st, 1881. Perfect satisfac­
tion guaranteed. Apply to 
3m47 G. A . K IL G O R E , R ock lan d .
T lie  P eruvian  Syrup has cured thousands 
were suffering from Dyspepsia, Debility, Liver Com­
plaint, Boils, Humors, Female C01 ’ ’ '  ‘ ”
phlet free to any address. Seth
If-----
plaints, etc. 
iV. Fowle & Sous, 
Iy39
H av e  W is ta r ’s B a la a m  o f  W ild  C h e r ry  al­
ways at hand. It cures Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,
1,. • ough, Croup, Influenza, Consumption, andt ----- ccnu and a
ly38bottle.
— Miss 8awyer’s Salve 1 
known. Prioe 25 cents.
S P E C IA L  NOTICES
D E N T I S T R Y  J
C . H . E V A N S
Y A . R N 8 ,
Ladies Vests G erm an to w n , Scotch  C o v e n try  
A n d e lu s ia  a n d  D om estic .
5 0  D O Z E N
5 0  C e n t s - . .
2 5  G e n t s
G e n t s .’ a n d  B o y s ’ 
S H I R T S  &  D R A W E R S ,  
■SS, .SO, .67 , S7 1 -2 , * 1 .0 0 , B 1.25 , S I.7S .
The Best Assortment evei 
Don’t fail to look at them, as 
year’s prices, though underwe
offered in Rockland, 
we are selling nt last 
r is higher to buy.
S ca rle t U n d erw ear,
F o r  L ad ies a n d  G ents.
WHITE GOTTON SHIRTS.
Gent’s Unlaundercd Shirts—with Linen 
Bosoms, 50 Cents.
Boy’s Shirt’s—Nos. 12, 12 1-2, 1.1, 13 1-2, 
with I.inen Bosoms, 50 Cents.
W A N T E D .
15 young gentlemen and 8 young ladies to learn the i 
Phonographic Business. Hundreds of reporters in J o b  L o t  
demand ; salaries from $5.00 to $8.00 per day. Ix?ssons ‘ ’
given orally or by mail. Apply to or address,
KILGORE’S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
»4w47 Rockland, Maine.
Y A R N S .
M idnigh t G erm antow n, 24  c ts  
P eckham  & Saxony, 30 cts
C oventry , 20  c ts
15 c ts
Not damaged by fire, emoke or water.
U n d e r w e a  v  G r o o tls .
Gent’s , L adies’ and M isses, from 
25 Cents upwards. A new lot of 
LADIES’ and MISSES’ SCA/i 
LE T , just received.
Cloaks and Cloakings.
Auction S a le !
P URSUANT to license from the Probate Court for Knox County, the following valuable Real Estate will be sold at Public Auction, M o n d ay , N ov. 22, 
1880, at 2 o’clock , P . M. viz: one Patent Kiln and 
privilege, known as the .John W . Uunt.Kiln. A good 
title will be given. Sale positive.
ANN AUGUSTA HUNT, Executrix. 
Rocklmd, Oct. 21, 1880. 4w47
L o o h h a r 3 & 4 B i i t l o i i B
In Black and Colors, for $1.00and $1.25. 
as compared with any other Gloves in the 
m arket, these Gloves are
Always Under P rice .
J A M E S  F E R N A L D ,
-----< DEALER IN  J-------
c#al7 w w »7ha», W .O .  H E W E T T  &  CO
C e m e n t, S a n d , H air, e tc .
O FFIC E—378 M ain, F o o t o f  P lea sa n t St. 
Y A R D -S n o w ’s W harf, W ater S t.,R o ck la n d .
2 7 2  M a in  S t r e e t ,  
R O C K L A N D , M A I N E .
Cottons, Cotton F lan n el, 
Cretons, Bed Spreads 
Cotton B atting,T a­
b le  L inen, Tow­
e ls , Nap­
kins,
T icking, Sheetings, S h irt­
ings, C orsets, H osiery , 
G loves, M ittens,
Hoods, &e.
RIBBONS & SMALL WAREf
IN  G R E A T  V A R IE T Y .
U N D E R W E A R
F o r  L ad ies, G en tlem en , B oys 
a n d  C h ild ren ,
Ail C ra d e s  a n d  P ric e s .
Wc have just received threo large 
lots of CLOAKS and DOLMANS, 
directly from the manufacturers in 
New York, which gives us the 
Largest Stock ever kept by us. 
We have them worth from $4 to 
$25. Would ask the privilege of 
showing our $10 and $12 1-2 
CLOAKS, they being GREAT 
BARGAINS.
Always on hand a great variety 
of CLOAKINGS, with Trimmings 
to match. Bargains in Ladies’ & 
Misses’ Ulster Cloths.
SMALL WARE DEPARTMENT!
A FUUL, X.TNE o r
CORSETS, GLOVES, HOSIERY, TRIMMINGS, ETC.,
A l w a y s  t o  l>o fo u n d , a t  t i l l s  S t o r e .
Ladies’, Gent's and Ch ild ren ’s UNDERWEAR in great varie ty. 
k o V X ^ .o X d i r M i i i s ? ^  YARNS, a ll colors, in Scotch, Coventry and D om estic
Unbleached Cotton Flannels, (very i 
low).
2500 Yards Unbleached Cotton,
Different qualities. 1
Store, Corner Main and JPark Streets,
M e a v ly  O p p o s i t e  L y m le H o te l .  50
F ringes, Gimps, &c.
We have just received a new lot ] 
of Gimps and Fringes. Som e! 
very choice Patterns. A Bargain 
in Fringe for 50 cents. A new lot 
of colored Silk Chenille F ringe! 
just received. Also of Cords. | 
Balls. Spikes. Tassels, (Irnaments I 
&e., in great variety.
_  ___4 paid for Domestic Y
Goods, can always do the best by bringing tin
Goods delivered to every part of the city promptly, 
will receive careful attention,
and Hose. Partit 
o to E .  B. HASTING
Orders for Goods •«ent 
pains will’be tukeh to suit customers.
Hose to exchange for 
E. B. HASTINGS
F a l l  i i i  W in t e r
D O N 'T  F A I L  D R IQ O O D S
T O  V IS IT
Now that the excitem en t , 
of E lection  is  over
C a rp e ts .
Our Stock was never larger at this 
season of tho year, than to-day, 
which gives us a good assort-1 
ment to show, and the price can- I 
not bo undersold in New England, i 
BRUSSELS, TAPESTRY. EX- 
SUPERS. COTTON CHAIN, I 
HEMP, STRAW MATTING, (all 
widths.) OIL CLOTHS, (all 
widths.) RUGS, MATS, HAS­
SOCKS, &c.
C u r t a i n s ,  A cc.
A good Stock of OIL CURTAINS, 
also of NOTTINGHAM LACES. 
Muslin, with Lace Lambrequins, 
and Cretones to match.
P rints, B attings, B lankets.
PRINTS for 5, G, and 8 cents, 
good for Comforters.
BATTING, for 8 ,10  12 1-2 and | 
15 cents.
BLANKETS,
ceived.
T L I E
J . P . W 1
E m . I l T 0
O F F E R S
Dress Goods in  Great Va­
riety , a ll the new shades, 
S T O R E  w ith  V elvets, P la id s, Sat-
_ (OF>— ins, Brocades, N ovelties,
etc ., e tc ., to m atch. Dress 
F lannels, a ll shades and at 
low  prices.
Bargains iu  B lack S ilk s,
vnatt the latest pattern, of Black Moiiiies and Black
C O O K I N G  f t  P A R L O B  S h ™ . a
S T O V E S .
And which are being offered at prices that cannot
F A R M E R S ’
Im plem ents and Machines
Of all kinds nt BOTTOM PRICES.
HARDWARE
a new lot just re-1 OF EVERY DESCRIl’TIOX.
Goods delivered to all parts of the 
city free. Samples sent by mail when 
rdered.
Pumps, Sheet Lead, 
Lead Pipe, Cucum­
ber W o o d  
Pumps,
cts. Job lo t Dress Goods, 
S, 1 0 ,1 5 , 20 cts. Bargains 
in  Shaw ls, Cloth for U l­
sters, Cloaks & D olm ans.
B a r g a i n s in  Table 
Linens, Tow els, Napkins, 
Bleached aud U nbleached  
Sheeting, Canton F lannel, 
P rints, Feathers, B atting, 
W hite & Colored F lannel, 
Shirting F lannels, low  p ri­
ces. A n ice D ouble-B usk  
Corset, 50 cts. Ladies’, 
M isses’ & C hildren’s Vests 
aud Pants iu  a ll sizes and 
at low  P rices.
------- SPE C IA L  BARG AINS--------
every tiling in the shape of HARD­
W ARE we keep.
F U L L E R  & C O B B ,
325 M A IN  S T R E E T ,
C a r p e t in g s , p
Oil C lo th s , S tra w  M a ttin g ,
C a rp e t S w e e p e rs , C u rta in s , 
F e a th e r s ,  R u g s , M a ts  &c.
gr In  fact all goods generally found in 
a flrst-class store, which will be sold
AT LOWEST PRICES.
A C H O R N  &  W IG G IN ,
2 5 1  M ain  S tree t,
R O C K L A N D , M E .
I D A C K L A M ) .
A g en ts  W anted for the ee ln rred  i 
P ic to r ia l ed ition  o f  A  k
OOL’S ERRAND,
7 »e Ortatut Romanes ofAmer-trnn Bittorv tinea Uneie Tom'o 
to which la added, by tho auao author,
THE INVISIBLE EMPIRE.
Two Great Booka In Ona Vol. ; Brilliantly Illuatrated.
•• A thrilling book Indeed . . ."-Cincinnati CommerelaL 
“ Holda the critic apcUbouod. . . . EnglUh nterature cou- 
talnanoalmllar picture "-International tieeimt “ Thetnoet--------------------- nnJ goclal >tud <lnco .v ncl0 Tom’a
•If thl« book don’t move ewa
' '■ s xi have mistaken tho American people."— —  *‘l t  i ................ * -------------J *"*■try than any agenc/of which I know."—Bx. Got. chxm’ ' aid,” ) Vinalhav — -  April i k l i o .  Very TAluabto. 1 hope U will bo
E P H . P E R R Y ’S
S T E A M  D Y E  H O U SE,
C ro c k e tt  B u ild ing , N orth  E nd .
TH E BEST IX  THE STATE. W e arc Dyeing 
and Finishing by tlie
IV E W I* R O C E S © ,
: Satisfaction guaranteed every time. All work prompt­
ly done. Down-town Office at GREELEY Jfc K A L - 
I LOCH’S, foot of Lime Rock Street. 2m43»
' AGENTS.—CAPT. C. H. SANBORN, /Packet "H er- 
Mna. E. J .  Rl'tm, Green’s Landing.
BBaLilN. ______ ____ .
Widely read."—J**. A. Garfield.
The Boomins Book for the Campaign. 
Territory rapidly taken. Fer particulars, write at once i 
w . U. THOMPSON & COM S3 Hawley Street, Boatoc 
6w45
Picked Up.
IN Mu.de Ridge Channel, Tuewlay N ig h t, N o ­vem b er  3d , n YAW L BOAT. The owner can hare the name by proving property and paying charge., 
on application to
3wt«. C A IT . D A V ID  D A Y , B lu eh lll, M e.
P E N S I O N S
B r a c k e t  S a w s ,
I * , Y rr  T  E K  jV S ,  
W O O D .
and everything relating to SCROLL SAWING 
can be found here.
Bird  Cages & F ixtures.
If  you intend to use any l ’AIXT, buy
W . M . L .
P U R E  P A I N T S
1'ronounccd by all Painters as THE \  ERY BEST 
USED. W e  w a r r a n t  i t .  Call for circulars 
and samples of colors.
4S » If you want any nrticlc in our. line call and sec 
us io»d you will save money. TRY US.
J .P ,  W IS E  &  S O N ,
I 212 & 214, Main St.
Procured for all soldier, disabled In the U. 8. service 
from anv cause, also for heir, of deceased soldiers. The 
slightest disability entitle, to pension. P E N S IO N S
IN C R E A S E D . Bounty and new dischargee pro- i 
cured. Those In doubt as to whether entitled to any. ■ . ..., _ . .
thing, should send two 3-cent stamps for our "  circular ag- This advertisement w il!|i>t changed r 
of Information.’* Address, with sum ps, Studdaut LOOK FOR IT.
& Co., Solicitors of Claims and Polenta, ltoom S, S t .
Clond Building, Washington, D. C. 4w4S*
in H im alay an , R e v ers ib le  Vel­
v e t, L o n g  & S q u are  W o o len , 
S trip ed  India a n d  B r o c h a  
S h aw ls .
I 5 0  y a rd s , ALL WOOL, n ice  
s ty le  U lster C loth  7 5  c t s .  p e r  
y a rd -A  BARCAIN.
N ew lS ty le  F e lt S k irts—low  
p r ic e s .
4  B u tto n  B lack  Kid C loves 
S 1 .2 5  a p a ir--ev ery  p a ir  w a r­
ra n te d .
M en's and B oy's U n d er Shirts 
and D raw ers, all sizes.
T he G old D ollar U n launder­
ed Shirt at SS Cts.
J o b  L ot 10-4 and 11-4 B lan­
kets a t m uch less than  market, 
value. Scotch, C oventry and 
Peckham  Y arn . A lso, Ball 
Yarn at L O W  P R IC E S .
Jo b  lot P rin ts  a t 6  cts. 
per yard.
Jo b  L o t K id  G loves, a t
5 0  cts.
J o b  L o t C orsets, 2 5  cts. 
^ g ^ X e w  Choice Styles in 
C loaks and D olm ans received 
this day, a t low prices.
E B E N  B . M A Y O ,
week. 263 M ain St., R ocklard . 
43 | Corner Store, P illsbury B lock.!«
V$ h r flo r is t.
Q vsstioxr , suggestions, information, records of ex- : 
perieuce, notes or articles on any department of flori- j 
culture, are cordially invited from all cultivators and { 
lovers of flowers. All such should he addressed t 
•* Editor of Floral Department,” at this office.
What My Flowers Say to Me.
Dismally the heavy rain 
B eats against the window pane; 
MournfhHy the stormy blast,
Wildly shrieking, rushes past;
While, across the leaden sky,
Black angry clouds sweep by.
But w ithin my quiet room, 
llappy thoughts dispel the gloom; 
Sweetest flowers their charms dislose, 
I.ily, violet, and rose;
And a voice to them is given,
Like the very breath of heaven, 
speaking to my listening ear.
Words of comfort and of cheer.
“  Angels ever bright and fair,”
Take thee to their loving care.
While in accents sweeter far 
Than the tones of mortals are.
They shall soothe thy lonely hours. 
Talking to thy soul, in flowers;
Saying, I f  a Power unseen 
Clothes each tiny leaf with green;
If his hand, in love divine,
Forms each graceful, lK'autcous line. 
Touches every petal rare 
With some tint, lieyond compare,-— 
Breathing from liis mercy-seat.
Richest fragrance, sort and sweet;—
If  the little simple flower 
Shows such tokens of his power,—
Can’st thou tell, in realms above.
H alf the measure of his love ?
Beauty, such as mortal eye 
Ne’er hath seen, in earth or sky,— 
Harmonies, that mortal ear 
E ’en in dreams, can never hear,—
Pence, ami love, anil joy untold,
To thy sp irit shall nnfold.
Weary child of earth, “ 0  rest 
In the Lord! ”— He l.nowcth best;—
Safe beneath his sheltering arm.
Trust to him, in storm or calm;—
Trust thy cares—thy hopes—thy breath: 
“ Wait for him ”—in life and death—
“ And thy God shall give to thee,
Thy heart’s desire “ W ait pa tien tly ."
in all forms of Ne
ity, Broken-down Constitutions, Heart Affections.l 
'  ertigo, Weakness of Kidneys, Bladder, and] 
rinary Organs,Female Weakness, restoriug Ex- 
austed Vitality, Vigorous Health and Manhood, 
CUBES all diseases arising from Alcohol,
Tobacco, Opium. &c. A ll fo rm s of Nervour, 
and Bratr. Diseases, such as Lapse of Memory, 
Dizziness, Paralysis, Neuralgia, Nervous Head­
ache, Hysteria. Chorea, Tremens. &c.. &c. 
S H A N M O N "  Ac M A R W I C K ,  
Chemists and Apothecaries,
Ko. 143 TRUMBULL STREET, Hartford. Conn. 
Sold by all Drugged*. Send tor Pamphlet.
HUNT’S
REMEDY
Nov
T H E  G R E A T
F’/l 1 Ret
THE FLAGGING OF C UT FLOW­
ERS.
We often hear surprise expressed as to 
the admirable way in which the forced 
flowers used in Covent garden stand in 
bouquets, and other ways in which they 
are employed; and when we take into ac­
count that after being cut by the grower, 
generally a day at least before they reach 
the market, they have to remain until 
m ade up, and then often have to he sent 
across the kingdom to grace the hand of a 
bride and her maids attendant, looking as 
fresh as if  newly cut with jiearly dew up­
on them, it is evident that those who 
grow them, know the treatm ent best 
calculated to promote lasting i>owers.
I t  is a well-known fact to all who have 
had much experience with cut flowers, that 
most things, if stood in water for a few 
hours after being cut, and before they are 
made up, will last far better in bouquets, 
button-holes, or in any other way that 
necessitates their being mounted and placed 
so that their stems cannot actually he put 
in water afterw ard; and this holds good 
even still further with Ferns and other 
leaves that are employed for m ixing with 
flowers. The more water they can absorb 
after being severed from the plant before 
being arranged the better they will stand. 
For this purpose the Ferns, before being 
sent to market, arc immersed altogether 
for some hours in water. We saw some 
m ade up in a bouquet on New Year’s, and 
still quite fresh, after having been cut on 
December 11.—CZardewcrai’ Chrontdt
P u i i f ln h i i n  L i ly .
Among the beautiful Lilies, and the Cre­
ator never made a more beautiful family 
of flowers, the Punclatum is one of the 
best, if not tile best of all. It is our special 
favorite of the Lancifolium or Speciosum 
class. The white is almost as pure as snow 
while the pink spots are peculiarly delicate. 
This Lily, like all the Iztncifoliums, is per­
fectly hardy, never suffering that we have 
ever heard from the severest northern win­
ter, nor showing the least tendency to dis­
ease, as most of the California Lilies do, 
and also the Auratum, which, though real­
ly gorgeous when healLhly and strong, 
seems to l>e quite unreliable. The best 
success we have had with them has been 
when planted among thin shrubbery, where 
they are somewhat protected from the sun.
The Punctalum  we place at the head of 
the list of Lancifoliums; next to this, and 
almost as beautiful, the new while variety, 
Prtrcox, and Kubrnm. bright crimson and 
white. Some years since, a variety called 
Roseura was advertised, hut the distinction 
lietween Ruhrum and Roseum was not suf­
ficiently marked to warrant ibis division. 
All Lilies may lie planted in the autumn, but 
it- is w**U. before bard frosts, to cover the sur­
face with a little coarse manure, or leaves, 
as it prevents the thowing out of the bulbs ; 
by freezing end thawing.— Ftdk’x Ataga-< 
zisic ,
THEY SPEAK A LANGUAGE.
Yes, indeed, they do, the beautiful dow­
ers, most potent it is too. Jzmk upon that 
splendid rose-bush. Did you ever sec more 
jierfeet flowers? As they exjmnd in the 
bright sun of the glorious morning, their 
leaves wet and sparkling with the dews of 
heaven, they seem to say to us, “ you see 
w hat tender and constant care upon the 
(ntrt of the gardener has wrought for us. 
W ithout this eare and painstaking, we 
should not have been half grown, and in­
stead of a thing of beauty, we should have 
l»een so much a failure, that we should 
luive cumbered the ground bu ta  little while 
at most.” They speak to us of what loving 
hands have done for them : they represent 
ia their beauty, and emphatically speak of, I 
the hours of time and anxiety their growth 
lias caused ujxjn the part of those taking 
delight in such work. They speak to us of 
the natural kingdom in life which is con- j 
stantly developing in our midst. They 
speak to us of the constant changes going 
on in their immediate sphere.
The spring conies, and the flowering ; 
plants inside the green-house are begin- [ 
ning to  pnt forth their leaves and assume 
the garb befitting the season. Spring lias ’ 
gone and the summer is with us. Go foit'i 
into the fields and gardens and lichold the 
beautiful flowers. They areshaking  in the , 
gentle breeze, flashing in the sunlight, and ' 
so joyfully withal, that seemingly they 
have no thought of the great change which ! 
must come. The cool months have come i 
again, and the tender plants and (lowers of 
the warm summer time, must fall and die. ’ 
W hat a language this conveys to us, while 
lieing shorn of their beauty. I t  is p la in ,! 
and says to tts, even as the flowers ‘of the j 
field shall thy life be ended. For to-day, j 
tbnu art, and"to-morrow thou slialt not be, I 
and the places of earth that know the now, 
shall know thee no more. New faces, l ik e ! 
new flowers, shall spring up in the places ! 
that once knew thee. The flowers speak I 
to us o f purity and sweetness, and also of 
tbe patient endurance against the high j 
winds, which in onr lives arc illustrated by ■ 
the hard experiences we are called upon to 
endure. The language of flowers is a study j 
pleasant, withal, and interesting, and much ' 
good may lie derived lliercfroin.—t'lural j 
M o n th tit .
Kidney and Liver Medicine,
CURES a ll D iseases  o f  th e  K idneys, 
L iver, B ladder, and U rinary O rgan s; 
D ropsy , Gravel, D iab etes , B r ig h t’s 
D isease, P a in s in the Back, 
L oins, or S id e ; R etent ion  or  
N onretention  o f  U rine,
N ervous D isea ses , F em ale  
W eaknesses, E x cesses, J a u n ­
dice, B ilio u sn ess , H eadache, Sour 
Stom ach, D yspepsia, C onstipation & P iles .
HUNT’S REMEDY
CURES WHEN ALL OTHER MEDICINES 
FAIL, as it acts d ire c tly  and a t  once on the 
K id n e y s . L iv e r, an.l B ow els, restorine them 
to a healthy action. HUNT’S REMEDY is a 
•afe, sure and speedy cure, and hundreds have 
been cured by it when physicians and friends 
had given them up to die. Do not delay, try at 
once HUNT’S REMEDY.
Send for pamphlet to ~)
W M . E . CLARKE, P rovidence, R . I. 
P rices , 75 cents and S I .25. Large size 
the cheapest. Ask your druggist for H U N T’S 
R EM EDY. Take no other.
hysicians
T he fo llo w in g  is  tl. (.sworn sta tem en t to  th e  
Insurance C om m issioner o f  M assach u setts o fS 5O O  Reward 1
We will pay the above reward for any c u e  of Liver fin a n c ia l c o n d i t io n  o f  th e ,
Complaint,Dyspepsia,Sick Headache, Indigestion,Con­
stipation or costiveuess we cannot cure with West’s 
Vegetable Liver Pills, when the directions are strictly 
complied with. They are purely Vegetable,and never 
fail to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Laige boxes, 
containing 30 Pills,25 cents. For sale.by all Druggists. 
Kt-wari- of counterfeits and imitations. The genuine 
manufactured only by JOHN C. WEST & CO. ’
i receipt c
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
The o f  B o s to n , on th e  31st o f  D e cem b er, 1879.
ASSETS.
Storks ami Bonds a t  market value...........$9,478,111 50!
Loans on Mortgage.....................................  2,149,869 68 J
Real R .U te .................................... ............  1,295,900 00
LIEBIG CO’S
COCA BEEF TONIC.’
H ealth  is W ea lth  1 , doub, lh, _ lou,,
ir. E. C. W kst’s N erv e  and  Brain  T reatm ent  Amount of deferred quarterly premiums 
jeeitic for Hysteria,Dizziness,Convulsions, Nervous Outstanding Renewal Premiums upon 
Headache,Mental Depression, Loss of Memory, Sperm -• pollcii ‘
j aiorrha‘3, lmpotcncy, Involuntary Emissions, Prema- ! made 
! titre Old Age, caused by over-exertion, self-abuse,
'over-indulgence, which’ leads to misery, decay and Cash in Banks...
: death. One box will cure recent cases. Each box 
I tains one month’s treatment. One dollar a box, or eix j 
boxes for live dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt !
of price. We guarantee six’boxes to cure any case, j L IA B IL IT IE S.
With each order received by us for six boxes, accom- Rpgprvc a( 4 per cent in 
panied with live dollars, we will send the purchaser 1 compliance with the stat- 
our written guarantee to return the money if the treat- I utes of Massachusetts*... $12,917,119 03 
•"“lit does not effect a cure. Guarantees issued by Distributions unpaid.........  187,176 56
tvliich a valuation 1 in* be 
erved............. .
Accrued Interest and Rents
i s. ......................
n- Loan.* on Collateral.................
170,090 35 
201,068 91 
138,811 41
wholes
for 96,7;
iy*7
1 00
■s. STEPHEN B. 3 6 tli A nnual R eport 1 
tion . Free to any addrt
id y  for d istrib u -
of the writ, was not an inhabitant o f this 
■ State, and had r.o tenant, agent, or attorney within the 
j same, that his goods or estate have been attached in 
; this action, that he has had uo notice of said suit and 
i attachment, it is Ordered , That notice of the pen­
dency of this suit be given to the said Defendant, by 
! publishing an attested copy of this Order, together 
j with an abstract of the Plaintiff’s writ, three weeks 
, successively in the Rockland Gazette, a newspaper 
1 printed at Rockland, in the County of Knox, tlie la»t 
; publication to be not less than thirty days before the 
~  " be hoblen nt Rockland,
: within 
j Til, -.!
id for the Co
of IK liber, 1830, that 1
'p / jr *  11»
, lhfs
id I
—L. F. STARRETT, Clerk.
Re uabl.
ed for $52.40. Wr 
at September Tern 
Ki & Hull, Attys.i. Atl dainnutn $100. 
opy of the Ordei
A t t e s t L .  F. STARRETT, Clerk.
I To the Honorable Judge o f Probate, fo r  the 
i County o f Knox.
*..n interested in the will of JACOB IIAHN, late of 
P.oM..:i, Massachusetts, deceased, said will having been 
duly proved and allowed in the Probate Court in Bos­
ton, within and for the County of Suffolk, and Com­
monwealth of Massachusetts, that there is real estate 
situated in said Knox Conntv upon which said will can 
—a copy of said will duly authenticated and 
il being produced with this petition.
refore your petitioner prays that the copy
BEN J. F. STEVENS, President. 
JOSEPH M. G1BBENS, Secretary.
March 11,1SS0. '  lyla
F
NEW  ADVERTISEM ENTS
a n r le ^ s  s o n s ’- $ 4 5  TO $ 1 0 0
’* mtlt,during Fall and W inter,in every county.
ting and valuable information, with full 
particulars, free. Address, at once, l)4w49
J. C. McCurdy & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
E.B.TREAT, tRO ’DW AY.N.Ypublisher of First-class lUbseription Books.gives 
and all seeking a change 
lars of new Books and proof
Tent on application. 4w49
_ _ . rfulworksby
D R . D IO  L E W IS .
Thousands interested. Extraordinary discounts to 
agents. Send for circular to EASTERN BOOK CO., 
Boston, Mass. D4w49
E X T R A C T  theG reatV e­
getable Pain Destroyer anu 
Specific for Inflammations, 
Hemorrhages, Wounds. Cuts, 
Bruises. Burns, Sprains, &c., 
’ w of
! the
pain, subduing’ the inflam­
mation, hastcuing the heal­
ing and curing the  disease so 
rapidly as to excite wonder,a m s  m it udi
Ck i t  E* admiration andgrathude.
end and pre-
Catarrh, 
Asthma, 
Sore Throat, 
Headache, 
Toothache, 
Broken Breast, Earache, 
Boils & Sores Piles.
And stop all Hemorrhages
p
p
B g g g  U R E U Y _  
N o .  I 4  W .
said will may be allowed, tiled and recorded, in the 
Probate Court of said Countv of Knox.
MYRON J .  IIAHN.
Rockland, Oct. 19, 1S80.
KNOX C O U N TY -In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the third Tuesday of October, lbSO.
On the foregoing petition, Ordered , That notice
thereof b<- given, thirty days, in the Rockland 
Gazette, priuted in said Rockland, that all per­
sons interested, may attend at a Probate Court 
to be held at Rockland, on the third Tuesday of De­
cember next, and show cause, if any they have,why the 
prayer of said petition should not be granted.
3w48 E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
A t t e s t T .  P. P ierce , Register.
To the Honorable E. M. Wood, Judge oj 
Probate fo r  the County o f Knox.
B A R N E S’ PO PULAR
H ISTORY OF T H E  U N IT E D  STA TES.
Beautifully illustrate.; witii nearly B00 engravings. In 
one large volume, handsomely bound; also,
LYMAM ABBOTT'S NEW TESTAMENT COMMENTARY, 
for Sunday-school Teachers, Bible Students and all 
Christian Workers. Delivered to subscribers complete, 
on the instalment plan. Descriptive circulars, with tes­
timonials and terms of pavment, mailed on applica- 
tion. A. S. BARNES x CO., Publishers.
A gents W an ted . 252 Washington St., Boston.
Highest Medals. Indorsed and Prescribed by 
Medical Men of all Schools. 
P r o f e s s o r  l>H tue:m  C a m p *
b e l l ,  President Jioyal
College o f  P hysic ia n s an d  Surgeons, etc., etc., 
say s: “ I t  has rnoro than realized my expec­
tations.”
P r o f e s s o r  J .  M. C a r n o c h a u ,  
lU .lk . ,  P ro fessor o f  Surgery N ew  Y o rk  M edi­
ca l College, say s ; “ My patients derive marked 
and decided benefit from it.”
P r o f e s s o r  I I .  G o u l l o n ,  
7RLI>., l ,h i/sician to  the G rand Duke o f  
S a xony: K n ig h t o f  the H oly Cross, etc., says: 
“  I t  gives more tone than anytning I  have ever 
prescribed.”
S i r  R o b e r t  C l i r i s t i s o n ,
U L .D . ,  P . R . S . ,  P h ysic ia n  to  her M ajesty 
the Q ueen; President J toya l British. Associa­
t i o n , ^ . ,  etc .,says: “ The properties of the 
Coca are the most remarkable of any known to 
the medical world. From  repeated personal 
trials I  ant convinced that its use is highly 
beneficial and tonic.”
Valuable in m alaria; ague; malarial debility; 
dum baguo; low fever; m arasm us; paralytic; 
spinal and  nervous affections: female weak­
nesses; bilious and liver affections;-w eak 
tliroats; palpitation and other affections of the 
heart; epilepsy o r falling sickness; weakness 
of the voice of actors, singers, public speakers 
and clergym en; colic; flatulency; seasickness; 
falling out of tho hair; asthm a; shortness of 
breath ; wasting diseases; etc., etc. I t  is grate­
fully refreshing and restorative after prolonged 
mental and physical strain. I t i  s pleasantand 
agreeable, and  is readily retained oy the most 
delicate stomach. Dr. MeBean (BritishMedi­
cal Journal) found i t  of g reat service in  con­
sumption. Baron von Humboldt says he 
has never known a  case of consumption or 
asthm a among those uccustomed to  its use, 
and  that they live to a  great age, retaining their 
mental and physical faculties to  the last 
(Cosmos).
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
P ric e  O n e  D ollar P e r B ottle .
8J- PREPARED OXLY BY 
The Liebig Laboratory & Chemical Works Co.,
NEW YORK, PARIS, AND LONDON.
B26w44
R a ilr o a d s  4* Steam boa ts  
Maine Central Railroad.
C o m m e n c in g  O c t .  1 7 , 1 8 8 0 .
iA8SENGEE trains leave Bath at 11.05 a. m., after 
arrival of train leaving Rockland at 8.15 a. m., con­
necting at Brunswick for Lewiston, Farmington, Au­
gusta, Skowhegan and Bangor; a t YarnivUth with G.T. 
R’y .; at Westbrook with P. & R., at B. & M. Junction 
with train on Boston & Maine, and at Portland with 
trains on Eastern Railroad, arriving in Boston 5.30 p.m.
Afternoon train leaves Batli 4.00 p. m., (after arrival 
of train leaving Roekiand 1.20 p. in.,) connecting 
Brunswick for Lewiston, Augusta, and Portland.
Morning Train leaves Portland 7.00; arrives at Bath 
8.35 a. in., connecting to Rockland.
Through Trains leave Portland, 12.40 p. m., after a; 
rival of trains from Boston; arrive at Bath, 2.25 p. n 
connecting to Rockland.
Freight Trains each way dally
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt.
Oct. 17,18S0. 46
SANFORD STE A M SH IP CO.
BOSTON^&JBANG0R.
T H R E E  T R I P S  A  W E E K
HAPPY CHILDREN.
H ow  to M ake T hem  so. K eep T hem  in  H ealth  
and T hey w ill T ake Care o f tlie  R est.
The joy of every well-regulated household 
cornea chiefly from the children. Thousands of 
affectionate parents do not take care of their 
children. Through ignorance more than through 
culpable neglect they suffer them to fall sick and 
die, when knowledge might have saved them to 
love and home. Dr. David Kennedy offe 
“  Favorite Remedy ” as emphatically a medicine 
for the children—gentle in its action, containing 
no h a rm fu l ingredien ts w hateoer, going straight 
to the Blood, which, when impure, is the seat anil 
source of disease. “ F avorite  R em ed y  ”  is the 
friend of childhood and should be found in every 
nursery in the land. Keep it in your house for 
your children’s sake, as well as for your own. 
Try it and you will be glad you saw this article. 
Make no mistakes. The medicine is F avorite  
R em ed y "  and the proprietor’s name and address 
Dr. David Kennedy, Rondout, X. Y. One dollar 
a bottle.
Parties living at a distance, (except in surgical 
cases,) by sending a statement of their case 
be treated at home. No
It I
■ place
ternally or externally. For 
cuts, bruises, epraius, 
it  is the very best remedy 
know n; a r r e s t i n g  t h e  
bleeding a t once, reducing 
the swelling and inflamma­
tion. stopping the pain and 
healing the injury in a won­
derful manner. 
Vegetable, 
applied or t
gle day. Sold bv ail Druggist
I 4 t h  S t . ,  N .  Y .
STEAMER
KATAHDIN,
Capt. W . K. K oix.
ompany
i fo l lo w s A ll  the interest of sail 
. ward in the homestead of the late W ard Wentworth, 
j represented by George O. Wentworth, containing four- 
| teen acres, situated in said Hope, which is bounded 
I thus; Beginuing on the town road leading from the 
Town House to Elisha Pliilbrick’a, and at the eastern 
j line of land of Mary Young—thence northerly by said 
f . r- • • • -
_______  hv 1
1,1 1.111,1 'of Eli»lui l-bllbrick 
lenee southerly by said Philbrick’s land, crossing said 
ad Of M. F. Taylor; thence westerly
ORGANS 14 >-.ops, 4 Sets Reeds, OHLY S65. PIANOS, S125 up. Paper free . Ad. ’ OAN'L F. BEATTY. W u-shing.
DR. HERRICK’S
C a p s i c u m
OK
R e d  P e p p e r
PLASTERS
Afford quick relief when applied a- 
per illu.*tration. For Stiff Neck 
Quinzy, Sore Throat, Rheumatism 
Neuralgia, 1‘ I e u r  i s y, Lumbago 
Sharp Pains in tin- < best, Side oi 
Back, Suddeu Colds, Kidnev Com 
plaints, etc. In these and similai 
eases, relief is afforded in from 
f r e  to srren minutes, and without 
causing the ligh test incontcnience 
or pain. Sold every where. D4w47
y A tt ctive ea<ly
id Taylor 
««d Y«
i land crossing tbe Mansfield 
n g ; thence northerly by Young’s land 
id ; thence easterly by
i lan,l °t'
I to tlie first named roa  said road 
j to tile bounds first mentioned. That an’ advantage 
i oiler of fifty-three dollars has been made for the ss
. Wentworth, of Hope, in said Count;
MASON
highest distinction at every gre.vi 
AND WORLD'S KXHIUTIOS FOR T1IIRTEK3
YEARS.Prices, $51, $57, $66, $S4, $108,
H A M L I N ^ S ^ ; . / ; ^ ^
(Catalogues free. MASON X HAMLIN
O R G A N S  TUX
NEW  YORK; 149 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO. 4w47
INESS DIRE
A P O T H E C A R IE S .
. Druggist, Cor. Main and Lime Rock Sts.
BOOTS &  SHOES.
• and Men’s Furtiialiing Goods. 351 Main street.
C L O T H IN G .
hich 
lately 
it erest for the b 
lerefore 
escribed
the interest of all concerned linm’e- 
pt, tlie proceeds of sale to be placed at 
’leuefit of said ward. Said Guardian 
ir license to sell and convey the above 
kite to the person making said offer.
EDWARD GLEASON.
NON COUNTY—In Court of Probate,held at Rock- 
land, on the third Tuesday of October, 18S0.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered , That notice he 
ven by publishing a copy of said petition with this 
’ ‘ ‘sivelv,prior to tiie third
O n ly R g m e d y
s  .vi’ T tiu  o n b
iVER, ?!
lay of Novembel 
spaper printed a
ui Gazette, 
s Intel
----- ----- ------------------------ of Probate then to be held at
Roekiand, and show cause, if any, why the prayer of 
said petition should nut be granted.
E . M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy of tho petition uml order thereon.
3w48 ’ A ttest:—T. 1‘. PIERCE, Register.
, and i
N O T IC E .
J L. JORDAN, Administrator on tlie esta .  FRANK B. STETSON, late of Thoinastt
:n, That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
ly, in tlie Rockland (Aurtfe, printed in Rock- 
iid Countv, that all persons interested mav 
i Probate Court to be held a t Ro« kland, on 
1 iii silay of November next, and show cause, 
ive, why the said account should not he
A true copy,—Attei
C( >UXTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock 
on tlie third Tuesday of October, 1880.
>. MARTIN, Guardian on tlie estate of JEN  
NIK J . ami MELVIN 1.. MARTIN, of St 
il County.huving presented an ueeount of
la te  for ahowaiii 
RDERED, That notice tin 
Rockl,
■f be given, three weeks 
azette, printed in Rock- 
y, that all persons interested may 
Court t.e held at Kockland, on 
f November next, and siiow cause, 
why the said account should not
py,—A t t e s t T .
« H’N T Y -In  Court of Probate, held at Rock- 
tlie third Tuesday of October, 1880.
C,  R. MALLARD A T. W. HIX, Administratoru .  on tbe estate of I. C. ABBOTT, late of Rock- land in said County, deceased, having presented their 
third account of administration of said estate l'or al-
ED, That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
ely, in tlie Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock- 
id County, that all persons interested may at­
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Roekiand, oii the 
third Tuesday of November next, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the said account should not
T i l .  kalloch , A • LYDIA GRAY,
Probate C-urt, held at Rock- 
.sday of October, 1880. 
dministrator on tlie estate of 
f So. Thomaston, in said 
il, having presented ids first account of
idministration of said estate for allowance 
Ordei:ed , That notice thereof be given, three :eks
.■essively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in 
kland, in said County, that all persons interested 
.r attend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland,on 
tlie third Tuesday of November next, and siiow cause, 
‘f auy they have, why tiie said account should not
KNO X, SS.—Suprem e Ju d ic ia l Court, S eptem ­
ber Term , 1880 .
EPHRAIM GAY vs. RAYMOND RIDEOUT ET.AL.
of tlie writ, was not an inhabitant of this State, 
and had no tenaut, agent or attorney within the same, 
that his goods or estate have been attached in this action, 
had no notice of said suit and attachment, 
red , that notice of the pendency of this 
given to tlie said Defendant, by publishing 
opy of this Order, together wit' 
ict of the i’laintiff’s writ, three weeks 
•ly in the Rocklund Gazette, a newspaper printed 
at Rockland, in the County of Knox, the last public 
tion to he not less than thirty days before tlie next term 
of this Court, to be holdcii nt Rockland, within and 
for tlie County of Knox, on the second Tuesday of 
December, 1880, that said Defendant
» said suit,
A ttest:—L. F . STARRETT, Clerk.
(Abstract o f  PljT's Writ.)
Assumpsit on Defendant’s promissory note dated 
May 2, lh73, for $148.92, in one year from said date, 
W rit dated August 16, 18S0. Returnable to and en. 
tcred at September Term, 1880. Ad damnum $300. 
T. P. Pierce, Atty to l ’ltf.
A true copy of the Order of Court with Abstract of 
the Writ.
Attest : - L .  F. STARRETT, Clerk.
E . H. tX)CHRAN. A. W. SEWALL.
o
Vitalizes and E nriches the B lood , T ones 
up th e  System , M akes th e  W eak  
Strong, B u ild s up th e  B roken- 
dow n, In v igora tes tho  
B rain , and
----- C U R E S ------
D ysp ep sia , N ervou s A ffec tio n s, Gen­
era l D e b ility , N e u r a lg ia , F ev er  
and A gu e, P a r a ly s is , Chronic 
Diarrhoea, B o ils, D ropsy, 
H um ors, F em a le  Com­
p la in ts , L iv er  Com­
p la in t, R e m itte n t  
F ever, and
ALL DISEASES ORIGINATING IN A BAD STATE 
OF THE BLOOD, OR ACCOMPANIED BV 
DEBILITY OR A LOV/ STATE 
Of THE SYSTEM.
PERUVIAN SYRUP
Supplies the blood with its V ita l P rin c ip le , o r  
L ife  E lem en t, IKON, infusing S tre n g th , 
V ig o r ami N ew  Life into all parts of the system. 
BEING FREE FROM ALCOHOL, its energiz­
ing effects are not followed by corresponding reac­
tion, but are permanent.
SETH W. FOWI.E & SONS, Proprietors, 85 
Harrison Avenue, Boston. Sold by all Druggists.
Rlyeow39
NEW  ADVERTISEM ENTS.
TO ADVERTISERS.
GEO. I’. ROWEI.I. & CO'S 
SELECT LIST OF LOCAL KEW3PAPEBS.
h advertiser who spends upwards or’ *0,000 a year, 
' •'■ rested fess than o f  it in this List,
Select Local List pa id  me better last 
L TH E O THER A D V ERTJS1XG
I  DID."
IT  IS NOT A CO-OPERATIVE L IST.
IT  IS NOT A C H EA P LIST.
IT  IS  AN HONEST LIST.
Tlie catalogue states exactly what the papers are. 
When tin- name cf n paper is printed in FULL FACE
and who 
writ,
year T IIA X  A L
The November nuinlxT of R ev ce  d e  la M o d e , 
one of the finest fashion papers of the day has , 
been fecelvca. This is a monthly illustrated jo u r - ; 
ual containing between GO and 80 cuts, represent­
ing the choicest styles, from the leading dress- 1 
raakets of Paris, also a large colored plate, and I
each copy contains illustrations of clcgantlv trim- r p i lE  Joint Standing Committee on Accounts 
med hats, and new forms for the l>enefit of inillin- ' , ,he ? ,t5 ^ u n<ri»of4’ie «'f Ah'* k’ Tiuiw rlesirinir it can have am ln red  Hot land, will he in session at the City I reasurer s Office, 
7 '.. Iw  f  -  n  M-XSONK I1I.IICK.OII tin l l r - l  M o n d ay  E v. u l.igplaie W fad  of Dirs.- plate, by feuding for the „ r  eacIl lnoI1,i , ,  iron, 7 l- j  till 9 o'clock, for die p u r . ' 
milliner s edition, llrruc d. la M ud. o. an Import- piwc of eiamining chiiine nguimt the city. All b ills : 
ed Journal, published by S. I . Taylor, 316 Broad- must be approved by the party contracting them, 
way, N. Y., to whom application should be i G. M. BRA IN ER D ,) Cotamittee
tde. Price single copies, 35 cents; one year '  ------
C ochran &  S ew all’s
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,
- A N D -
Accident Insurance A g ency .
C A P IT A L  R E P R E S E N T E D  OV ER
NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
Loftaeg A djusted  and Paid  a t  th is  Office. 
49  M A IN  ST R E E T , ROCKLAND.
Roeklaud, O ct 14, 1680.
$3.5U. At’c f  # d- Claims*
J ob P rinting
P r a t t  a i t  Neat. At this O b .
STEAMER
CAMBRIDGE,
Capt. O tis In grah am .
U n til J a n u a r y  IO, 1881 , one of tlie 
Steamers will leave Lincoln’s Wharf, foot (of Battery 
St., Boston, every MONDAY,-WEDNESDAY and 
FliTDAY, at 5  l’.'M., for Rockland, Camden, Belfast, 
port, Ft. Point, Bucksport, Winterport, Ilampdt 
aud Bangor.
RETURNING, Will leave Bangor for Boston 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, 
touching nt above-named places.
EXCURSION TICKETS.
Rockland or Camden to Boston and return,
Belfast or Searsport to Boston and return,
Point to Boston and return,
Bucksport or Winterport to Boston and return,
Bangor to Boston and Return, 6.UO
State Rooms maybe secured by communicating with 
the Agent a t the place from which passage is to be 
taken.
Horse Cars 
ing there every
ton, including East Boston.
All freight must be accompanied by Bill of Lading 
in duplicate.
O. A . KALLOCH, A gent. 
Agent’s office a t tbe Depot on Tillson’s Wharf.
JAB. LITTLEFIELD.
Gen’l Pasa’r  and Trans. Agent, Bangor.
Rockland, Oct., 1S80. 6
C R O C KE R Y.
T T U E E K S . A. ROSS, Crockery and Glues Wu 
vY Gas Fixtures, etc, 250 Main street.
C O N F E C T IO N E R Y  M A N F ’S-
., Manufacturer of Corn Cake* 
•-Gregory Block—North End.
F U R N IT U R E .
t every 
t i l  A M.
A PVT UP JOB.
John Mackay, the mining millionaire, 
lias in his employ nt Carson. Xev., an ex­
pert named Maurice Iioeflich, who nlways 
offers to back his opinions by betting. This 
annoys Mackay, who does not like to be 
disputed, and is further fretted by the fapt 
that Iioeflich usually proves to lie in the 
right. One day Hoeflieh was playing with 
an enormous grasshopper. I l  could jum p 
over twenty feet, and he sa id : •• I’ll bet
yon iifly dollars. Mr. Mackay, dot you can’t 
tind a hopper to |>eat him.” The rest of 
tlie story, as tolil by tire Appeal, is as fol­
lows. Mackay sent a trusted emissary
town to Carson Valley to secure a con­
testant. Tlie man s|>ent nearly a week 
catching hoppers, and reported that the 
best gait any o f  them had was seventeen feet, 
ile  doubted it a bigger jum per could be 
secured, lh e  next day he arrived with 
about a dozen hoppers. Each had a cigar 
box to himself, and every m orning they 
were taken out and put through their paces.
It was impossible, however, to get one to 
jum p over eighteen feet. Mackay way in 
despair, but one morning a hopper sniffed 
at a bottle of ammonia on the table, and 
immediately jumped thirty feet. Next day 
M a'kay announced to Hoeflinchthathe was 
ready for tlie match. Tlie expert came an 
hour before tlie time, with his pet hopper. 
Not finding Mackay in. lie noticed tlie bot­
tle of ammonia. A light broke upon 
him. Grabbing tlie bottle, he rushed to 
a  drug store, threw away t lie  ammonia 
and ordered it tilled witli chloroform, 
Mackay soon arrived with half a  dozen 
mining superintendents whom he had in­
vited to sec him have some fun witli Hoe­
flieh. They weie hardly seated when Hoe- 
llich came in with tho liopprrin a cigar box 
under his arm. •• I vas a leetle late. Mr. 
Mackay, hut I’m here mid der hopper i.nd 
der coin." Ile laid down the money,which 
was covered promptly. Mackay got behind 
somebody and let bis hopper sniff at the 
ammonia bottle, which held lloeflich's 
chloioform. Time being called, tiie hop­
pers were placed side by side on tho piazza 
and at tile word “  go,” each was touched 
on the back witli a  straw, lloeflich’s entry 
scored twenty-four feet. Mackay's gave 
a lazy lurch of some four inches, and, fold­
ing its legs, fell fast asleep.
R o c k la n d  a n d  V inalhaven .
C A N TER B U R Y  SH A K E R S’ 
BLOOD-PURTFYING 
SA R SA PA R ILLA .
P r e s c r ib e d  b y  P l i y s i e i a n s  a n il
F A L L  A R R A N C E M E N T !
On and after M onday, Sept. 27th ,
S T M ’R P IO N E E R
ILL leave Carver’s Harbor,
Vinalhaven, daily,(Sundays 
pted,) at 7 A. M. RETURN­
ING, Will leave Rockland, (Till-
arf.) at 3 o’cluck, I
O. A. SAFFORD, Agent, Rockland. 
BENJ. LANE, Agent, Vinalhaven. 5
September, 20, I860.
F a l l  A r r a n g e m e n t .
T h e  F a v o rite  Steam er
City of Richm ond,
C A PT. W . E . D EN N ISO N ,
B l
G RO CER IES.
Ship Chandlery. 246 Main street.
D r u g g i s t s
F i f t y
fo r  n e a r ly  
Y e a r s .
IE  Shakers’ Sarsaparilla is just what it purport* 
lobe,— Dixi Crosby. M. O. I have long prescribed 
it, ami think it a most valuable medicine.—Jeremiah 
Blake, M. //., Gilmantcn, .V. /Z. Have known it for 
nearly half a century. Our confidence io it is in no 
way impaired.— Carlton d  Hovey, l>ruqgi»ti, Lowell.
I speak with confidence of it, having prescribed it fur s id e ?  1
Camped Wrong.
A Iwttcry of tlie 1st artillery halted or.e 
night .lin ing tbe Seven day’s fight in a lit­
tle clearing. Tile men lay down, unhitch­
ing their horses, hut leaving them in har­
ness. Tlie first sergeant, now an honored 
officer of tho 3d artillery, told roe he got 
up and walked toward one side of the 
clearing. l ie  was halted and turned back 
by the sentinel. Going toward the other 
side lie was again challenged.
•• Who coiues th ar? ”
Tlie voice struck him. He replied, 
“ Friend,” and said, "  W hat regim ent is 
that?”
Tlie answer came, “ Seventh Alabama.” 
Wliat regiment is that on the other
ightccn years.—N. JZ. Dinsmore, M. D. Fn  
X. U. Give we the Shakers' Sarsaparilla in preference 
to all others.— C. J  G’tilnuttc, M. I)., Boston. I have 
the most unbounded confidence in its healing and ri-no- 
vating properties.— Wm. R. Preston, Druggist, Ports­
mouth, X . II. I consider it tlie best preparation made. 
—A. G. Wilbor, Druggist, Boston.
Do not fail to make a trial of this great Blood Puri­
fier, Appetizer, and Touic, the first ami best of nil
Express trains from Boston, for Rockland, Castine, 
Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, (So. West Harbor, 
Bar Harbor,) Millbridge, Joncsport ami MaehiasporL 
Returning, Leave Machiasport every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY morning at 4.30, touching nt intermedi­
ate landings, arriving at Roekiand about 5 o’clock, and 
Portland same evening, connecting with Pullman night 
train for Boston.
Passengers will not be disturbed until morning, 
nless wishing to take Pullman Train. Trains leave 
lext day for Boston at 6.15 and 8.45 a. m. and 1 p. m. 
teamers leave for Boston at 7 p. m. daily.
The CITY OF RICHMOND, connects at Rockland 
rith SANFORD S. S. CO. STEAMERS for Bangor 
aud River landings, ev< ry WEDNESDAY an.l SAT­
URDAY mornings. Going West connects MONDAYS
uml Thursdays for Boston.
Steamer LEWISTON is withdrawn until further no-
For further information apply to J .  P. W ISE & SON, 
214 Main Street, or O. A. KALLOCH.
Rockland, Sept. 10,1SS0. 31
dieines called Sarsaparilla, which is prepared from ! b a t te r y ? ”
•• Fifth Georgia.” replied the sentinel.
; “ What battery is th a t? ”
Here was a situation. The sergeant 
naturally didn’t know the name of a battery 
in the rebel army. Hesitation would have 
: been fatal. By a lucky inspiration he re- 
i plied, “ One of Stuart’s batteries,” knowing 
i that Job  Stuart commanded their cavalry.
“  Oh, said the other, “  then you’s a hosa
ted Sh a k er  RoUts, II 
the Canterbury  Society  
vond all comparison the pure
II Eli
’ Sh a k ers , and is be-
tive family medicine in the workl. Ask for CORBETT’S 
S h a k er’s Sa rsa pa rilla . The genuine is sigued by 
T homas Co rbe t t , its inventor, and sold by drug­
gists generally.
S h aker  V illa g e , N. II., Jan. 1 ,18S0. Nov 
Enclose stamp fjr  Shaker Manual.
MAlJ
UN FERMENTED
H O L L ’ S
pH E R E  i rBi.(
SA F F O R D , G. A., Flour, Corn, Feed, Family Groceries, etc., 211 Main St., At the Brook.
H A R D W A R E .
. House Furnishing Go
IR O N  A N D  S T E E L .
S M A L L  W A R E S .
Millinery. 239 Main street.
, Fancy Goods and
T A IL O R S .
York done promptly and in the
J O H N  L O V E JO Y ,
(Successor to J .  G. Lovejoy,)
F i r e  a n d  L ife  I n s u r a n c e
Berry Block, (Lime Bock Bank Stairway,)
MAIN S T - , R O C K L A N D . 5
B U R P E E  &, H A H N ,
in CAPITALS it is the ONLY paper in tlie place,
the population of every town and the circu­
lation of every paper.
The rates charged for advertising are barely one-fifth 
le publishers' schedule. The price for single States 
mges from # 2  to 5S8O. Tlie price for one inch one 
month in the entire list is »G 25. The regular rates of 
the papers for tlie same space and time are S 2 .9 8 0 .1 4 . 
? list includes 952 newspapersof which 187 are is- 
1 DA I LY and 7(»5 W  E E  KLY. Tliev are located 
in 788 different cities and towns, of which 26  are 
State Capitals, 363 places of over 5 ,0 0 0  population, 
and 468 County Seats. For copy of List and other
information address GEO. P. ROWELL co.,
4w47 10 Spruce St., New York.
H1ISTORY OF POLITICAL PARTIESANO OF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT, t GOLONIAL TIMES to  the PRESENT OATE. 
ENTIRELY NEW  in design,
haustive, with beautifully color 
Contains A L L  the PLATFORMS oi POLITICAL PARTIES.
nost valuable publication of the Age! Non-par 
Should be in every Household, School ami Li 
Issued in Book Form at 8 5  and as a Wall Chart 
at S 3 .A gents w anted everywhere at once.Dig t»av. 
GRANGER, DAVIS x  CO.,Pub’s, Indianapolis, ind.
&
-MALT-
PA LARI A.
re’s sto
id Stomach, t emoves from thi 
poisonous principles which paralyzes its action %n.l 
quickly throttles this hydra-headed monster, in whose 
wake follow tiie fevers that belong to the great and 
dreadful malarial family, wliicli have their origin in 
".iver and Stomach derangements.
Bitter  Malt-Tonic is unrivalled as a fever anti- 
ote, as well as a preventative against malarial attacks. 
It does the work by correcting the operations of the 
iver and Stomach, from whence these troubles spring, 
id the whole fever brood of lurking, life draining 
maladies which so readily insinuate themselves into 
the system, are prevented and kept away by It. The 
potent influences of B itter  Malt-Tonic manifests 
itself by stimulating secretion and excretion thus forti­
fying the system against the disease arising from a
torpid state of the Liver.
sale by Druggists and Dealers generally. Agent
for Rockland, W. II. KITTREDGE. Wholesale 
Agents, J .  W . l’ERKINS & CO., Portland. 5w47
Gruiners anil Paper Hangers. 
Dealers in Paints, Oil, Glass, &c 
a, 202 Main St.
A L W A Y S  tSSXsSCT T H 2  B E S T .
H E A D  Y  r O H  z n iS B D X A T S  U SD .
than MALT BITTERS, prepared by the MALI' BIT 
TERS COMPANY from Un/nmrHfcJ M altand Hops 
It is a Perfect Renovator of feeble and exhauated con. 
stitutions. I t  enriches tlie blood, solidifies tiie bones, 
hardens the muscles, quiets tlie nervs, perfects diges­
tion, cheers the mind, and vitalizes will: new life every 
fluid of tlie body. I t  is-so, because it strikes at the 
root of all debility—ENFEEBLED DIGESTION an.l 
IMPOVERISHED BLOOD. Sold every where.
H .  N .  K E E N E ,
DEA LER IN
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
Moccasins, Sole Leather, W ax L eather, French 
and American Calf Skins. Machine Belting, 
Linings and Shoe Findings,
I M u l ,  Me.
Jan . 1,1879.
O- G. M O F F IT T ,
^ ^ ' S S r ^ L i f e  and Fire Insurance Agent.
R epresents T h ir ty -n in e  M illio n  Dollars* 
Losses adjusted a t tills office,
No. 2 8 7  U nion  B lock  
5 ROCKLAND. MAINAGENTS WANTED for our popular NEW  BOOK, thi 
INDUSTRIAL HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES: Its Agri­
culture, Manufactures, Mining, Banking,Insurance,etc. I 
Agents make 8 2 5  to 8 1 0 0  per week. Send for 1 
Special Terms to H enry Bill  l ’t bi.isiiing  Co., 46 
[established  1847.] Norwich, Conn.
PRESENTS, free. Semi address for I 
particulars. F . T rifet , 27 School j 
street, Boston, Mass. 4w47XMAS
§ 7 W A YEAR and expenses to agents. /  Outfit Free. Address P .O . VICK­
ERY, Augusta, Maine. IU47B
Pamphlets^ 
explain
TRADE MARKThe Great Eng-TRADE MARK 
lis li R em edy,w ill 
promptly and radi­
cally cure any and 
ever, raue of Nci 
Debility and 
Weakness, result of 
Indiscretion, excess 
or overwork of tlie
brain and nervous ‘ 
system; is perfectly
BEFORE TAKIMB.harmless, acts liko'FTER TAN’WG. 
magic, and lias been extensively used for over thirty 
years witli great success.
la r F u l l  particulars in our pamphlet, which we de­
sire to send free by mail to every one. Ae* Tlie Specif- I 
ic Medicine is sold by druggists at $1 per package, or ' 
six packages for $5, or will be sent free by mail on rc j
i Self Cure.
ELECTRICITY
Paixuied 18H,
A Marvelous Remedy
Effecting Cures when all 
others Fail.
THE ONLY M S
Electro Voltaic and
Magnetic Applian 
in the World.
BEWARE
ZEATOS.
Uerious Debiiilf.
ffS B S fcT S B S :
tli>m. Kidney Com-
require vinegar.
acids, or other preparations, 
_ut its action is continuous.
The current Is evolved by aid of
the heat and moisture of the body, 
t gives Health and Strength 
the waning, and new life to those 
juffering from Prem atare Deeajr.
’ I t  will recuperate the system when in­
jured by imprudence, excesst 
ir old age. FortT  '
esses, sick 
, address
. E L E C T R IC  A P P L IA N C E  Co.
'.2 Bo n d St l"^ '.L £Cne'wVork
>3“ Soid in Rockland by w .  H. kittredgk circulars may be had of W  H KIT- 331 Main St., and by druggists everywhere. W. F. v n r f 7  '  *  . 1
Phillips & Co., Wholesale Agents, Portland. 5 J T R E D C E , D r u g g is t ,  R o c k la n d .
Yes,” said ( ’-------- . “ Good night.”
He immediately awoke the captain, who 
rather angrily said, “ W hat the deuce is tho 
matter now'.”
“  Excuse me, captain,” said the sergeant, 
“  hut we’ve camped lietween a Georgia and 
an Alabama regim ent.”
It is needless to say the captain got up. 
Horses were hitched in quietly, and that 
battery withdrew from between the sleep­
ing regiments, who never knew of the 
prize that was within their grasp.—Cali­
fornian.
A near sighted and modest resident of 
Cazenovia, X. Y., entered a dry goodsstore 
,1 Lll E j in that village, and thinking to perpetrate 
ivdicinc j a joke, stepped up to tlie dummy on which 
new patterns of dresses and mantles are 
displayed, and struck it on the shoulder, 
saying, “ Well, old woman how are you? ” 
The old woman, at once turned around* 
anti not only answered his question, bu, 
volunteered a great deal of information bet 
sides.
I S  S T R O N G L Y  E N D O R S R D .  
l te v .  E. F . 1 ..G A I S S ,G aIrim , 111., wrllt'3-.
1 J13? a Krcat sufferer from pains In the small of the back and region of tho 
Kidneys, which was most excruciating anil a t times almost insufferable. Doctoring brought no relief 
and I was finally advised to go abroad and seek tha 
climate of my youth. In Germany and Switzerland, 
eminent physicians, after close examination, declared 
my sufferings to arise from disease of the Kidneys, of long standing, and could do me no good. I wa£ 
however, benefited by the climate and consequently 
returned. No sooner had I been back and resumed 
my pastoral work, when the old trouble grew again 
so intense as to make fife a burden. A few months 
ago I  came In posession of one of Day’s Kidney l ’ad^ 
put it on. and the effects were truly wonderful. Tho 
pains at once grew iess and are now. after wearing 
the second Pad. entirely gone, and there can be no 
doubt that I am entirely cured, as I write this somo 
nd am strong and look again 
:alth. I write this perf ‘ 
dictated only by truth 
gratitude. .Indeed, I consider the Da. '
__d's agi
kind. May a ll___
1b my earnest wish,
----------- iy Kidney Pad
L-ni3 and great benefactors of man- 
the suffering be helped as 1 have been
COVERING CAPACITY & DURABILITY 
EXCEED ANY KNOWN PA IN T. Buildings 
Painted with our Prepared Paints, if  not satisfac­
tory, will U  Repainted a t our Expense.
Is it not to your interest to buy our P ure P repared  
Pa in t , which, when mixed with equal parts of oil will 
cover wood better, and prove more durable than any 
other mixed Paint in the market? The comparison is 
as follows
1 G all, o f  o th er  M ixed P a in t, 8 1 .7 5
L G all. W . M. & L. P a in tg8 2 .0 0 , is  l.OO.
’3 G all. L inseed Oil, . 5 0 .- 1 .5 0
Difference in favor of our Paint, .35
W e g u a ra n tee  th is  fact. The t e s t  is  sim p le  
Our P ure P repared  Paints have been sold during 
the past E ight years. Our price Jias always been and 
will continue to be in exact accord with the price of 
Strictly Pure White Lead and Pure Linseed Oil, and it 
is impossible for us to compete in price witli inferior 
Paints any more than Pure White Lead can be sold in 
competition with adulterated brands of so-called White 
Lead which are plentifully offered 2c. per lb. less than
tlie cost of the pure article.
W ad sw orth , M artinez & L ongm an.
C H A S. DA V IS, 1 2 4  M yrtle Street, Boston:
I have now used Day's Kidney P ad thirty days, 
ana it  has done me more good than any remedy 1 
have ever tried."
<fc DEAN. D ruggists, Niles* 
M ich.—(JO years in business)—‘•Day's Kidney Pad 
1b having a large sale and gives better general satis­
faction than any remedy we ever sold."
CA SPER  W EITZEL, Policem an, I.nnrna.
Ier, P a .— ‘I have been a great sufferer from Kid­
ney complaint, and after wearing your Pad 25 days I 
feel better than I have in 15 years?’
D r. A . J .  STONER, D ecntur, I l l . - ’Tour 
Pad Is doing great good here. I t  sells every day and 
gives universal satisfaction."
For sale by drug ists. o r pent by mall (free of post- 
Xge)on receipt of the price—Regular. Pad, $2.00* 
Special Pad (ex tra  size), $3.(0: Childrens. $1.50- 
Our book. "How a Life was saved," giving the his* 
tory of this new discovery, aud a large record of 
most remarkable cures, sent free. Write for ir. 
Address,
DAY K ID N E Y  PAD CO., TOLEDO. O.
nillTIfiM Owing to the many worthless Kidney UAUIlUn. Pads now seeking a sale on our re p u ti  
tion, we deem, it due the afflicted to warn them. 
Ajk^for D A Y 'S  K ID N E Y  P A D and J a k e  no 
W . H . K IT T R E D G E . A g e n t,  R o e k la u d .  
GEO C. GOODW IN & CO.,Gcn’l A gts., B oston.
Nov
NO PATENT NOPAY
For s a ie  by
J . P. WISE & SON,
ROCKLA ND, ME.
BERRY BROTHERS
Livery &  H ack S table
M A IN STR EE T , R O C K LAND, Me .
Any style ot Single o r Double Team tarnished 
short notice and a t reasonable ra tes.
Best accommodations for B oarding Horses and 
xanaient Teams. In tl
Partioular atten tion  ____ ______ ____
and Coches for funerals.
Also, Books kept at this office lor the different Stage 
Lines, where all orders should hejelt,
Rockland-Fcb 3,1878
oWatn^d fo r Inventors, in the United States, Canada, 
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal 
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the 
United States Patent Office, wcare able io at tend to all 
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch 
and less cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at a 
distance .from Washington, and who have, therefore, 
to employ " associate attorneys."©IBe make pr li:n- 
inanj examinations and furnish opinions as to pat­
entability, free o f charge, and aft who are iidertsted 
in new inventions and Patents are invited to send for 
a copy of our “ Guido for obtaining Patents.” uhich 
is sent free to any address, and contains complete in­
structions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable 
matter. We refer to the German-American Xalional 
Bank, Washington. I>. C-: the Royal Swedish, Xor- 
wegian, and Danish Legations, at Washingto" •
-  • -  • * --x T- ,r s . Court 07
Office, and 
ti every State.
llddress: L O U IS  B A G G E R  A C o.. Solicitors 
Of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Budding^
W a s k iu g to u ,  1>. U.
T a g s T a g s
Printed at thia
Liebig Co’s Coca Beef Tonic.
“ Mv parents derive marked ami decided lienetit
from it.” says l’rof. .1. M. CARNOCHAN, M.l)., 
Prof. Surgery, New York Medical College.
For bad taste in the mouth, bad breath, heart­
burn, pain in the stomach and liowels, indigestion 
constipation, flatulency, it is endorsed bv leading 
physicians.
For billiousness, malaria, dyspepsia and debili­
ty it is highly endorsed by the most eminent phy­
sicians.
Consumption or debility in its first stages 
promptly arrested by Malt Bitters.
A mnn digging for clams hardly knows whether 
he is fishing or engaged in agricultural pursuits.
W a x en  B i.ood. Sometimes wc see a face that 
is not swollen,but which looks waxen and distend­
ed in an indescriliahle manner. Il we press tiie 
end of the lingers smartly against the flesh ol such 
a face, ami then withdraw it, we find that it leaves 
a deep dead-looking dent. The flesh has no elas­
ticity . What does this mean r It means Bright’s 
Disease of the Kidneys. Are you in that shape, 
reader? If  so, use HUNT’S REMEDY, the 
Great Kidney and Liver Medicine, immediately. 
It is the only thing that can save you.
Mrs. Partington said that a geutleiuan laughed 
s i heartily that she feared he would have burst his 
jocu lar vein.
Lord Beaconsfield’s
Administration of tlie British government has 
proved a failure, but Wyomoke, as a prompt cura­
tive agent, in all nervous diseases, was never 
known to fail. In all prostrate nervous conditions 
of the system, weakness of the kidneys, bladder 
and urinary organs, Wyomoke is a sure and spee­
dy cure. 'P rice only’ $1.00, $1.50 and $3 00. 
Sold by all druggists.
A Chicago naper a sk s: “ Will the coming man 
use both hands ? ” N o ; both feet. He comes on 
a bicycle.
My Good W oman
Why arc you so out of sorts, never able to tell 
ilks that you are well ? Ten to one it’s nil caused 
in the first place by habitual constipation, which 
has no doubt finally caused deranged Kidneys and 
Liver. The sure cure for Constipation is the cele­
brated Kidney-Wort. It is also a specific remedy 
for all Kidney and Liver diseases. Thousands are 
cured by it every month. Try it at once.
There were 112 railroad accidents in this country 
in August last, by which 49 persons were kiHed 
aud 214 wounded.
A Successful D airym an 
is the one that makes uniform “gilt-edged”  butler
season through and sends his butter to market 
perfect condition. The best dairymen al-
through the country have by iong and varied ex 
perieuce found that there is no article so perfectly 
adapted to keeping up the golden June color, now 
absolutely necessary in order to realize the best 
price, as is Wells, Richardson ik Co’s Perfected 
Butter Color, made at Burlington, Vt. Buy it at 
the Druggists, or send for descriptive circular.
A Kansas paper ends a marriage notiee: “  The 
couple left for the East on the night train where 
they will reside.
It has wonderful power on Bowels, Liver ami 
Kidneys! What? Kidney-Wort, try it.
Mrs. Kmgtry is so beautiful that she is more 
than head aud shoulders above anv adornments of 
dress.
Get O ut Doors.
The close confinement of all factory work, gives 
the operatives pallid laces, poor appetite, languid, 
erable feelings, poor blood, inactive liver, 
kidneys and urinary troubles, and all the phy­
sicians and medicine in the world cannot help 
them unless they get out of doors or use Hop Bit­
ters, the purest and best remedy, especially for 
such cases, having abundance of health, sunshine 
and rosy cheeks in them. They cost but a trifle.
See another column.—Christian Recorder. 2 49
Mrs. Jones says her husband will never lie 
struck by lightning, because he always gets insu­
late.
Help One A n o th er?
Of course. What else arc we here for ? Forex- 
ample: Mr. Asa F . Bourse, of Cotult, Mass., had 
been troubled for years with diseased liver ami 
could get no relief. He was not tit for business, 
and carried his life like a burden on his back. 
Just then his friend, Capt. Handy, said : “  Asa, 
vhy don’t yon send to Dr. David Kennedy, of 
Rondout, N. Y., ami get a Ixfftlcof his ‘ Favorite.” 
It will only cost vou a dollar, and may do you 
good.” Bcarse did so, and after a short time was 
sound as the dollar with which he bought the 
medicine. To be sure, let us help one another. 
Sold by all druggists. 2w49
imennd labor saved by the use of P yle’s P ea k lin t  
Sold by grocers everywhere, but be sure you are not 
imposed on by tbe vtte imitalinns in the market. 1 50
SOUTH THOMASTON.
The firm of Smith & Ashworth have just fin­
ished two monument* that for design and work’ 
m inship will compare favorably with any work 
done in the State. One of them consisting of six 
pieces and surmounted with.an urn, goes to De­
troit, M ich.; the other to Ohio. We desire to see 
these gentlemen open up a driving business before 
spring.
Rev. S. .S. Cummings, of Boston, |  lectured in 
lx  half of the Baldwin Place “ Home for Little 
Wanderers,” at the Methodist chapel, last Tues­
day evening. His discourse was very able, and 
well delivered. It is hoped that we may have the 
pleasure of listening to him again ere long.
Mr. Asahel Norton has o^xned a quarry on the 
’• John Sheldon ” farm, ne ar the residence of Israe 
Witham. He has got out some fine patterns*for 
Mr. Nelson Pales, o f Thomaston, so we are in­
formed. Asie knows the business thoroughly and 
no doubt will make it a paying undertaking; at 
least we hope so.
Schooner Pearl, Capt. John Robinson, has just 
discharged a cargo of corn at N .C . Fogler’s mill.
Our election passed off very quietly. Each side 
worked hard to get out their men. The Fusion, 
ists threw 172 votes, the Republicans 153 and the 
straight Greenliackers 17—a Republican gain of six 
over the September election. Much ill feeling ex­
ists between the Fusionists and Straights, bu 
what it will amount to is yet to be seen.
The High School exhibition, which took place 
last Saturditv evening, was a decided success in 
every way. The schoolroom was lxautifullv 
decorated—the work of the scholars. The recita­
tions and declamations were all well rendered; of 
course, some better than others, but as all did 
their best, we will not comment upon any single 
one; though if several of the young ladies lnnl 
put a little more life and energy into their pans il 
would have suited better. At the close, the teacher, 
Mr. Munroe, made some excellent remarks to the 
public and his scholars, alter which the young 
folks went in for a good time. We wish to speak 
of the fine ^drawing and penmanship of Master 
Samuel B. Hall. We have our doubts whether 
there is another lad fifteen years old in the State, 
(and we weigh- onr words) who can do better, if 
as well. With a few years’ experience, he will 
make one of the finest penmen in the country.
A notice is posted requesting the Garfield and 
A rthur Club to meet at their room on Thursday* 
at seven o’clock P. M.; business of importance to 
lx* attended to.
B. H. Clay and Geo. T. Sleeper have bought the 
Joseph Graves wood-lot, and intend to cut oil'part 
of the wood this winter.
Report is current that Cornclus Hanrahan, Esq., 
of Rockland, has found good lime-stone on the 
Copeland farm, so called, and is about to negotiate 
with parties here for a wharf and privilege. We 
hear that Mr. Archibald S. Sweetland lias made 
him an offer; of the facts we are not as yet fully 
posted, but we hope that Mr. H. will find it prac­
ticable, to open business here.
Alxmt fifty tons of hay, wagons, carts and tools 
of all kinds, were sold at auction on the estate of 
the late Washington Robbins, Georges river. 
The hay average*I about eight dollars* pci ton ; vciy 
cheap we should say. Ac.kqvodagis.
W A R R E N .
The workmen in the shoe-shop, are in hopes to 
finish up their work this week, for a  short vaca­
tion. We notice some new lumber about the 
building, which is to lx  used for repairing, during 
the shut-down.
Quite a number of our citizens arc purchasing 
their coni in your city, getting it as cheap as in 
Thomaston, and *tis said to lx of superior quality.
Epizootic still rages among the horses about 
town.
Capt. Mathews has hauled his fishing craft up 
for the winter, and will lx  doing no more “  Jf/s- 
& !< f"  this season, unless lie discourses a little 
music on his violin.
The homestead of the late Mrs. Edwin Smith 
has lxen sold to a lady, and is to lx  occupied by 
Mr. Oxton, a relative of hers.
A number of the young people seem of late to 
lx  in favor of union ami annexation.
We are glad to learn that arrangements have 
lxen made for a course of lectures, at Glover 
Hall, conniiinring Xov. Dili. Tile proceeds to lie 
equally divided between the two churches. 
A P P L E T O N .
The friends mid relatives of Mr. & Mrs. G. C. 
Dunton gathered at tlieir house on the evening of 
Nov. 3, to celebrate with jheni the 25tli anniver­
sary of their marriage. The house was well filled, 
and judging from the many and nice testimonials 
of regard left, and the smiling and liappy-looking 
faces present, the old adage that “ it is more 
blessed to give than to receive"  was verified- 
Among the presents we noticed a ’ set o f silver 
spoons and spoon -holder, from the sisters in 
M ass.; also pie-knife from H. N. Keene and Edwin 
Sprague, old schoolmates; silver cake basket, 
pickle dish, knives and forks, salt cellar, ice 
pitcher, cake plates, toilet set, and fruit basket; 
and last, but not least, a liberal amount of hard 
money and Greenbacks from the friends present. 
Mr. A. R . Dunton was too late for the wedding 
but put in an appearance the next day, with a nice 
cloak for the bride and presents for the children. 
Rev. Mr. Norcross was present and convinced all 
in attendance that the old knot would last for 
25 years without tying a new one. There were 
many pleasaut incidents, among the most sensa­
tional of which was Horatio Dunton’s style of 
telling election news. It was a pleasant occasion 
and one long to lx  reraemlxred.
D r. O. F itzgerald
Will be in this city, at Thorndike Hotel, on W ed­
n esd a y , N ov. 17.
Fickle in appetite, irresolute in mind, and sub­
ject to melancholy, try Malt Bitters.
The time has been when diseases of the Kidneys 
were considered serious affections, but fortunately all 
fear of any fatal result* from these troubles are "now 
dispelled by the certainty witii which Day 's Kid sPad alw ays acts. 50
An East Boston man sent a coffin to a friend as 
a practical joke, and the man who received it went 
and sold it for §17 to an undertaker, and is ready 
to lx  made the victim of just such another humor­
ous trick.
Almost Young Again.
My mother was affiicted a long time with Xeu 
ralgia and a dull, heavy inactive condition of the 
whole system; headache, nervous prostration, and 
was almost helpless. No physicians or medicines 
did her any good. Three months ago she began 
to use Hop Bitters, with such good effect that she 
seems and feels young again, although over 70 
years old. We think there is no other medicine 
tit to use in the family.”—A lady in Providence, 
R. I.—Journal. 2w49
A father and eight sons in Trenton, N. J ., 
named Bower, will vote for Garfield. An uuusu- 
al number of “  right ’’Bowers in a single pack.— 
Boston Journal. Rather queer that the old gentle­
man should name each ot his boys Jack.
The young man who has proposed and has lxen 
led , knows how exciting
T he V olta ic  B e lt  Co., M arshall, M ich.
Will send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic Belts to 
the afflicted uj»on .'$0 days trial. Sj»cedy cures guaran­
teed. They mean what they say. Write Io them 
without delay. * Jy51
Small things cease to be small when their effects 
are mighty.
John S so many oysters they had a 10 dency to 
make him 6 a dog.— W illiam sport B reakfast Ta­
ble. Blifters sayt-: “  Seems as if 5 heard that B 
4.” 1-0-2 know Ixfore making such an assertion.
The compositor who made it read: “ In the 
midst of life we arc in debt,” wasn’t so very far 
out of the way.
— Ring’* Vegetable Ambrosia restores grav hair to 
its original color, prevents the hair from fulling out, 
and is one of the finest dressings for the hair in the 
market. Parsons, Bangs Co., Wholesale Drug’ts. Iy28
AGENTS A N D  C A N V A SSER S  
Make from * 8 5  to 8 5 0  per w e e k  selling goods for 
E. G. RIDEOUT & CO., 10 Barclay Street, New York.
Send for their Catalogue and terms. Iv38
The value of everything in life depends on its
power to lead us to God by tlie shortest road.
T lie  P e ru v ia n  S y ru p  ha* cured thousands who
were suffering from Dyspepsia, Debility, Liver Com­
plaint, Boils, Humors, Female Complaints, etc. P 
phlet free to any address. Seth W. Fowle & Sous, 
Boston. ]y39
H ave W istar’* B a lsam  o f  W ild  C herry a!
ways nt hand. It cures Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Whooping Cough, Croup, Infiuenza, Consumption, and
aU T hrc- —J T---- ------------ -----------------  • --
bottle.
— Miss Sawyer’s Salve i 
kuewn. Price 25 cents.
S P E C IA L  NOTICES
D E N T I S T R Y  I
C . H . E V A N S
T . E. T IB B E T T S ,
D E N T I S T .
All branches of dentistry faithfully attended to at 
V ER Y  R E A SO N A B L E  PR IC E S. T eeth extract- 
ed without pain by Nitrous Oxide Gas. Great reduc­
tion in the price of artificial teeth. Satisfaction guar­
anteed.
Cor. M ain a n d  W in te r  S ts .
JV. M . A U S T I N ,
DENTIST.
OFFICE OVER T. A. W ES I W uRl H’S STORE.
H B R I I V  B L O C K .
Dentistry in all its brandies promptly attended to
GEORGE W. FRENCH,
A ttorneys C o n c illo r a t Law.
Thom aston, Me. KC‘"
The Tenant's Harbor
CORNET BAND
Are prepared to take engagements to furnish 
MUSIC for
P ic n ic s . E x c u rs io n s , P o litica l 
D e m o n s tra tio n s , e tc . ,
at reasonable rates. For terms address,
C. E. BICK M O RE, Leader, 
CmoSifsx T enant’s H arbor, Me.
B I R T H S
In this city, Nov. 7, to Mr. 
twin sons.
In this city, Nov. S, to Mr. ai 
twin sons.
In this city, Nov. 7, to Mr. r 
daughter.
In Thomaston, Nov. 10, to k!
Stimpson, J r .,  twin daughters.
In Cushing, Nov. 9, to Mr. and M 
bridge Bradford, a son.
in W arren. Nov. 5, to Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Crawford, 
a daughte
Ira  M
md Mrs. F. C. Knight, 
il Mrs. Norman Man 
id Mrs. C. E. Bickn. 
r. and Mrs. Charles W. 
William Bain
w _  o . 2 S 7 E W  |  ; X T £ W
FIR M  GOODS! S p e c ia l A n n o u n c e m e n t e. B . H A S T IN G S
B Y
3 3 s ...........Ma ia  s T B L i r r ...........3 3 s
272 MAIN STREET.
Having been able to make 
Large Purchases of vari­
ous kinds of Goods at low  
prices, w e now offer
E  X  r  AV
BARGAINS.
D R E S S  G O O D S !
B LA C K  S IL K S ,
S®“ .7r>, $1, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00.
BROCADE Kl ^ . e r o  VELVET
Brocade satimVery (’heap at $1.50—same quality sells IMR sells for $2 at retail in Boston. I W
-PL A IN V E L V E T S & SATINS
r.
In South Thomaston, No
Highlands, Nov. 5 ) Mr.; id Mrs. Frank
M A R R I A G E S .
In Thomaston, Nov. 9, 
uel B . Pierce and Miss 11 
Thomaston.
In W arren, Nov. 7, hv 
F. Burton, of Warren an 
worth, of Appleton.
In Waldoboro, Oct. 23, Mr. Gilman M. Standish and 
Miss Lillie A. Eugley, both of Waldoboro.
In Chelsea, Oct. 31. by Rev. Orren Tyler, Mr. Charles 
nd Miss Delia M. Searles, of
D E A T H S.
•St Shades, at Low -
M O M IE S-K S-SH O O D A S
PLAIDS & NOVELTIES
I Now is the time to buy. Our Stock is very Handsome 
and Cheap.
Grey Cashm ere B e ig e
A ll W ool, Only 25 Cents.
i the city fur 37 1-2
inserted free, hut obituary , 
name and age, must be paid :
2 of 5 cents a line. Poetry 6 c ts.per line.] I
CLOAKS.
, Nov. 9, Mr ry, of this city j 
of Edward M. 
of Seth E.
In Wai
aged 58 v
In this city, Nov. 8. Harvey : 
and Julia Davis, aged 3 months
In this city. N o v .L e n a  J . ,  daughti 
and Sarah F . Condon, aged 13 years,
17 days
In Ko
7 months and 2 di .
In Rockport, Get. 23,E rnest G. Hill, aged 1 y 
16 tinys. ‘ j
in Union, Nov. 6, Mrs. Jan- Abbie, wife of John i 
Brown, and daughter of Mr. J .  M. Gleason, aged 41 i 
years and 5 months.
In Union, Get. .70. Flora E., daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rufus Stone, aged 19 years anil 23 days.
In East Union, Get. 30, Dr. George "\V. Quiggle, 
aged 24 years, 4 months and 16 days.
In Warren, Nov. 8, Katie Copeland, aged 10 y
:kpurt, Get. 2.’, Hattie I .^ I .  Hill, aged 2 ye.
r and j
it, aged 93 years 
loses Wallace,
ad 4 mouths.
In South Waldoboro, Nov. 1, Mr 
aged about 60 years.
At Vinalhaven, Nov. 6, Mrs. Elizabeth Drinkwater, 
aged 50 years.
Francisco, Get. 24, Celeste I?., wife of Albion 
C. Hussey, formerly of this city, aged 34 years, 2 mos.,
M A R IN E  JO U R N A L .
P O R T  O F  RO J K J A N D .
A r r i v e d .
Ar 8, sell* D Klli?, Torrey, Ada Ames, Adams, 
American Chief, Su«.w, Annie" Lee, Look, and Carrie 
I. Hix, Hix, Boston; Susan, Thurston, N Y; Adella 
Pray, l’ray. Eden; G B Ferguson, Ferguson. Bangor.
Ar 9, schs Thomas Hix, Yeaton, Boston; < ommeree. 
Uodgdon, E L Gregory, Keating, Moses Eddy, W ar­
ren, Nile, Spear, and Sardinian, Holbrook," X Y; 
Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Portland; I.ucv Ames, 
Bishop, N Y ; Trader, Norris, Boston; S VC Brown, 
Maddock*, do; It K Grant, Grant, Ellsworth; Colum­
bian, Weitster, Bangor; Pearl, Robinson, Danvers.
A r 10, sclts Lizzie Guptill, Smith, from Herring Gut, 
towed iu by tugboat Hercules; K 8 Hodgdon,Stearns, 
Boston; E G Knight, P ratt, do; Frank Norton. Antes, 
do; Maria Theresa, Kelloch, Spruce Hea<l; It I. Ken­
ney, Dyer, Boston.
Ar 11, U S ltev etmr McCulloch, Dean, Eastport.
S a i le d .
Sid 9, *elis Granville, Plm k, Lynn; John BirJ, 
Smith, Windsor, N S; Kit Car-on, Rideout, Bermuda; 
Maria Theresa, Kelloch,Spruce Head; Br sclts Sultan, 
. St John, N  B; Mary B, Colcord, do; Emu, 
Colcord, do; schs Sarah P Ayres, fishing; 9, Rich- 
mond, Hall, N Y ; Mabel Hall, Hall, do; America, 
Trueworthy, do; G W  Glover, Morton, do ; Laconia, 
Crockett, do; Yankee Maid, Perry, do; G E Prescott, 
Guntill, do; D B Everett, McLain. Frankfort; Charlie
Willie, Weed, Baltimore; G B Ferguson, Ferguson, 
Rondont; 11 S Boynton, Snow, N Y.
Sid 10, sclis May Day, Flanders, N Y ; R B Smith, 
Sprague, do; Pearl, Robinson, Danvers; Trader,x----
a, Kelloch, Charlestown, Mass
DISA STER S.
hip Jane Fish, at Calais, France, from' Txtho: 
leaking and had rudder damaged.
DO M ESTIC POUTS.
PORTLAND—Cld 6, sell Louisa France*, Thorn­
dike, Rockland.
B O ST O N -A r 9, sclts John II Kennedy, Keen, Bre- 
en ; Collector, Crockett, Deer Isle.
NEW  YORK—Ar 5, sch Sunbeam, Saunders, Rock­
land; Bedabedec, Knowlton, Thomaston; Express, 
Uodgdon, Newport.
id 5, barque W  Armington, J r ,  Hooper, Bueno* 
A j  res.
Ar 6, Barque Surprise, Averill, fin Curacoa.
A r Frank Pearson, for Vinalhaven.
NORFOLK—Ar 8, ship William A Campbell, 
Ilathorn, Liverpool.
PENSACOLA—A r 4, *. b L T  Whitmore, Campbell, 
Galveston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 8, sch Allie Oakes, Pillsbury, 
Rockland.
Sid 8, sch Nettie Cushing, Robinson, Rockland.
SAN FRANCISCO—A r 7, ship St David, Scribner, 
NY.
, from Wasli-
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 4th. schs Cono, 
Tyler, Rockland for Richmond; Charlie Hanley, Arev, 
N Y for Rockland.
WILMINGTON, N C -A r 3, sch M E  Van Cleaf, 
Thorndike, Rockport.
F O R E IG N .
Sid fm Cardiff 5th inst,barque Alice Reed, Kelleran, 
Singapore.
SPO K EN .
Nov 3. off Hatteras, barque Martha A McNeil, from 
New York for Charleston.
Oct 29, lat 38, Ion |72, sch Cephas Starrett, from Ban­
gor for Port au Prince.
Oct 29, lat 38, Ion 72, barque Adelia Carlton, from 
Rockport for Key West.
Kilgore’s Commercial College.
e that we call the attention of the 
r CLOAKS and DOLMANS, 
f which we have u
S P L E N D ID  L IN E ,
ft from the New 1 
claim that of all tin
Market, our ;
ork Manufacturers, and 
made Garments in the 
«ew York Cloaks
F IT  T H E  B E S T .
CLOAKINGS!
Dolm ans,
S acks, and
W alk in g  Jackets
We have Materials, in all Style* and Prices, for these
ULSTERS!
U L S T E R  C L O T H S .
t .62,
= W IG G B .
Are receiving daily. New Goods in all 
departments.
D re s s  Goods
In G reat V arie ty .
Momies,
Henrietta Cloths, 
Corderettes,
Australian Crape, 
Cashmeres,
Shoodas,
In all s h a d e s ,  w ith
Satins, Velvets and 
Buttons to M a tc h .
B lack  a n d  C olored , P la in  a n d  
B rocade
S IL K S ,
I n  a ll G rad es  a n d  P ric e s .
FULLER & COBB.
Below we shall try  and m ention a few o f the m any B argains 
that we shall oiler for the next six ty  days, and thus let our cus­
tom ers o f  K nox  C ounty know  w hat we have in stock  th is sea­
son, as it is L A R G E R  and we have a m uch G R E A T E R  
A S S O R T M E N T  than we have ever [carried  before. A s our 
trade in the past has been satisfactory , we feel encouraged
T O  I N C R E A S E  O U R  S T O C K .
Uhtelv Silk.*-:.
Wc have ordered a new lot of the ; 
lll.ACK SILKS that wo have 
liven having such a remarkable 1 
trade in this Fall. A Bargain for 
$1.25. worth $1.50. Onr silk fur 
$1.50 is better than can ha bought 
in Boston or New York for the 
same. Bargains for $1.75, $2.00. 
anil $2.50. Bring your samples 
from other places and see for 
yourselves.
B l a e k  GJootlss.
Wo always try to keep a full as­
sortment of Black Goons. 
BLACK CASHMERE, lower than 
ever. Also a full line of Aimi'itrA, 
CoRDtJitETCES, Momies, Shoodas, 
Henrietta C loth, .to .
CASHMERE
in  a ll sh a d es a t  37 1-2 cen ts . 
W o r th  50 C ents.
A G O O D
BLK. VELVET,
ONLY 75 CENTS.
D t ' e s s  O  o o t l s .
® s a w s « s-
C L O A K S ,
D O L M A N S .
Also, a good assortment o f 
C LO TH S 'for m aking same.
Flannels, B lankets, 
S K I R T S !  S kirts , S k ir tin g s .
F E L T  S K IR T S !
Ye are  offering a Splendid Line, at Prices n  
from .63 c ts . Io  8 3 .5 0 . A Special Trad<
8 1 .0 0 , 8 1 .2 5 , 8 1 .3 7 , 81 50.
5 0  D O Z E N
Ladies Vests
5 0  C e n t s .
Laflies & C M l t a ’s Vests
2 5  C e n ts .
G e n t s .’ a n d  B o y s ’
S H I R T S  &  D R A W E R S ,
,i5, .SO, .67 , 67  1 -2 , • l.O O , a i .2 6 ,  S1.7S.
The Best Assortment ever offered in Rockland. 
Don’t fail to look at them, a* we are selling at last 
year’s price*, though underwear is higher to buy.
S ca rle t U n d erw ear,
F o r  L ad ies an d  G ents.
WHITE GOTTON SHIRTS.
Gent’s Unlaunrfered Shirts—with Linen 
Bosoms, 50 Cents.
Boy’s Shirt’s—Nos. 12, 12 1-2, 13, 13 1-2, 
with Linen Bosoms, 50 Cents.
To accommodate Business Men who cannot attend I 
every evening, we now issue tickets at the following I 
rates: 2 5  T ickets, 8 5 .0 0 .  GO T ick ets , 8 1 0 .
Tickets good until March 1st, 1881. Perfect satisfac- [ 
tion guaranteed. Apply to
3m47 G. A . K IL G O R E , R ock lan d , j
W A N T E D .
Phonographic Business. Hundred* of reporte: 
demand; salaries from $5.00 to $S.OO per day. lessons 
given orally or by mail. Apply to or address,
KILGORE’S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, 
*4w47 Rockland, Maine.
Y A R N S .
M idnigh t G erm antow n, 24  c ts  
P eckham  & Saxony, 30 cts
C oventry , 20  c ts
Job  L ot, 15 c ts
Not damaged by fire, smoke or water.
Auction S a le !
will be sold nt Public Auction, M o n d a y , N ov. 22, 
1880, at 2  o ’clock , P . M. viz: one Patent Kiln and 
privilege, known a* the John W. Hunt .Kiln. A good 
title will be* given. Sale positive.
L o o h t  m r  3 M  Button Kids
In Black and Colors, for $1.00 and $1.25. 
as compared witii any other Gloves in tlie 
market, these Gloves are
Always Under P rice .
Y A R N S ,
G erm an to w n , S cotch  C o v en try  
A n d e lu s ia  a n d  D om estic .
Cottons, Cotton F lan n el, 
Cretons, Bed Spreads 
Cotton B atting,T a­
b le  L inen, Tow­
e ls , Nap­
kins,
T ick ing, Sheetings, S h irt­
ings, C orsets, H osiery , 
G loves, M ittens,
Hoods, &e.
RIBBONS & SMALL WABES,
IN  G R E A T  V A R IE T Y .
D R Y  G O O D S
Bargains this Week in Every Department.
J A M E S  F E R N A L D ,
----< DEALER IN J-------
COAL, WOOD, IIA1,
C e m e n t, S a n d , H air, e t c .
O FFIC E —3 78  M ain, F oot o f  P lea sa n t SL 
YAR D —Snow ’» W harf, W ater S t.,R o ck la n d .
W .O .  H E W E T T  &  CO
2 7 2  M a in  S t r e e t ,  
■ R O C K L A N D . M A I N E .
T o w e l s .
300 Dozen, Fringed Towels,
100 Dozen all linen Towels, 10c 
(cheap).
A bargain in Damask Towels for 
25 cents.
A lot of Towels from 50c. to $1.00 
very handsome.
Y a rn s .
Germantown, Scotch, Coven­
try, Domestic, &c., at tlie lowest 
prices.
R e m n a n t s .
A Complete assortment of Cash- j 
meres, Shoodas, Momies, Corilu- 
rettes, Armures, Plaids, Novelties, 
etc; in all the Fashionable shades I 
of the season, Bronze, l’lum. Gar- j 
net, etc., etc., with Silks, Satixs i 
and V elvets to match.
Would call your altenlion to our 
BLACK TRIM M INGS, in Polka 
Spot Velvet anil Silk—Brocade 
Velvet and Silk—l’lush, also Vel­
vet and Satin in stripes, all of 
which are the most elegant trim ­
mings o f  tlie season.
DRESS FLANNELS.—We arc 
still selling our Fancy Dress Flan­
nels for 15 c ts ; a lot for 17 and 20 
cts; a full stock of the 25c. qual­
ity; also the 50c. grade, (double 
width.) and tlie better grades in 
all colors.
We have just received, directly 
from tlie Lowell Mills, 3000 Yds., 
Unbleached Cotton Flannels, (very 
low).
2500 Yards Unbleached Cotton, 
Different qualities.
2000 yards more those Bleached 
Remnants of cotton for Sets.
Fringes, Gimps, &c.
Wc have just received a new lot 
of Gimps and Fringes. Some 
very choice Patterns. A Bargain 
in Fringe for 50 cents. A new lot 
of colored Silk Chenille Fringe 
just received. Also of Cords, 
Rails, Spikes. Tassels, ( trnaments 
&c., in great variety.
SllH A vlS .
V elvet, Cashmere, Ilymalayan. 
Long and Square Woolen, nt all 
prices. Long Black Cashmere 
Shawls, cheap.
U n tle rw o av  G oods.
G ent’s , L adies’ and M isses, from 
25 Cents upwards. A new lot of 
LADIES’ and MISSES’ SCAll- 
J.ETt just received.
C a r p e l s .
Our Stock was never larger at this 
season of tlio year, than to-day, 
which gives us a good assort­
ment to show, ami tlie price can­
not ho undersold in New England. 
BRUSSELS, TA I’ESTRV. EX- 
SUPERS. COTTON CHAIN. 
HEMP, STRAW MATTING, (all 
widths.) OIL CLOTHS, (ail 
widths.) R IG S , MATS, HAS­
SOCKS, &c.
C u r ta in s  Ace.
A good Stock of OIL CURTAINS, 
also of NOTTINGHAM LACES. 
Muslin, with Lace Lambrequins, 
anil Crctones to match.
Cloaks and Cloakings.
We have just received threo large 
lots of CLOAKS and DOLMANS, 
directly from the m anufaetarers in 
New York, which gives us the 
Largest Stock ever kept by us. 
We have them worth from $4 to 
$25. Would ask the privilege of 
showing onr $10 and $12 1-2 
CLOAKS, they being GREAT 
BARGAINS.
Always on hand a great variety 
of CLOAKINGS, with Trimmings 
to match. Bargains in Ladies’ & 
Misses’ Ulster Cloths.
U N D E R W E A R
F o r  L ad ies, G en tlem en , B oys 
a n d  C h ild ren ,
All C ra d e s  a n d  P ric e s .
C o m e  a n d  L o o k  a t  t h e  S P E C I A L  B A R G A I N S  in
B L A C K  S I L K
S e l l in g  a t  $ 1 , $ 1 .2 5 , $ 1 .5 0  a n d  $ 2 .0 0 .
Colored Satins $1.00 per yd. all shades.
Black Satins from 05 cts. to $1.75.
Black and Colored Velvets-all grades.
Black Velvet at $1.00 and $1.25.
T h e above are B A R G A IN S no lad y  can afford to pass.
D R E S S  GOODS D E P A R T M E N T .
E xtraordinary inducem ents offered th is w eek in  a ll  
kinds of DRESS GOODS. Large Assortm ent
C A S H M E R E S , S H O O D A S ,
M O M IE S , P L A ID S ,
N O V E L T IE S , E T C . E T C .,
T O  S E L E C T ’ F R O M .
B LA C K  C A S H M E R E S
A s k  t o  l o o k  a t  t l i e  n e w  A K M V K E  G O O D S  in  B la e k .  S o m e t h in g  
n e w  a n d  v e r y  d e s i r a b le  fo r  a  n i c e  B la c k  D r e s s .
C l o a k  D e p a r t m e n t .
Gur stock of LADIES’ CLOAKS, DOLMANS and ULSTERS is without doubt the most complete in 
the city. Customers may rely on finding in stock nothing hut tlie very N ew est and  B est Design*. 
Call and examine, whether you wish to purchase or not.
C L O  A K i \ ( J S
ITS G R E A T  V A .l t I IC T Y .
m s .
I i i  V e lv e t ,  K L y m a la y a n  a n d  W o o le n .
Just Received, a new lo t o f  Striped India Shawls. Elegant De­
signs. A ll Prices, from  $ 2 0  to $35 .
SMALL WARE DEPARTMENT!
.x F t  i . i ,  r . i x n  o f
CORSETS, GLOVES, HOSIERY, TRIMMINGS, ETC.,
A l w a y s  t o  l>© f o u n d  a t  t i l l s  S t o r e ,
Ladies’, Gent’s and Ch ild ren ’s UNDERWEAR in grea t varie ty, 
YARNS, a ll colors, in Scotch, Coventry and Dom estic
f l i - Highest prices paid for Domestic Yarn and Hose. Parties having Yarn or Hose to exchange for 
Goods, can always do the best by bringing them to E. B. HASTINGS.
Good* delivered to every part of the city promptly. Orders for Goods sent to E. B. HASTINGS 
will receive careful attention, and extra pains will be taken to suit customers. j
New Store, Corner Main and ‘Park Streets,
N’e a r l y  O p p o s i t e  L y n d e l f o t e l .  30
P rints, B attings, B lankets.
PRIN TS for 5, 6, and 8 cents, 
good for Comforters.
RATTING, for 8. 10 12 1-2 and 
15 cents.
BLANKETS, a new lot just re­
ceived.
Goods delivered to all parts of tlie 
city free. Samples sent by mail when 
ordered.
F U L L E R  &  C O B B ,
325 M A IN  S T R E E T ,
C a rp e t in g s , p
Oil C lo th s , S tra w  M a ttin g ,
C a rp e t S w e e p e rs , C u rta in s , 
F e a th e r s ,  R u g s , M a ts  &c.
g y  In  fact all goods generally found in 
a first-class store, which will be sold
AT LOWEST PRICES.
A C H O R N  &  W IG G IN ,
2 5 1  M a in  S treet,
T t-O C K X iA N D , M E .
I t  O ( K L  A.AI >.
E P H . P E R R Y ’S
S T E A M  D Y E  H O U SE,
C ro c k e tt  B u ild ing , N orth  E nd.
T H E  BEST IN  THE STATE. W e arc Dyeing 
and Finishing by the
I N E W  C R O C E S © ,
i Satisfaction guaranteed every time. All work prompt- 
. 1 hr done. Down-town Otticc at GREELEY A K A L - 
1 i L O C H ’S, foot of Lime Rock Street. 2m43*
J ' AUKNTS.—CAFT. C.H.SAJiBOltX,/Pw?kyt‘*Her-
_____ ____ _____Gov. cham- I aid,”) Vinalbav T
880. Very valuublo. 1 bopo It will bo
A g en ts  w a n te d  for th e en larged  • 
P ic to r ia l ed ition  o f  A  V
OOL’S E R R A N D ,:^
7 As Ortatul o f  Amcriran History since Uncle ToBi'a
t'abto, to which la added, by tho some author,
THE INVISIBLE EMPIRE.
Two Great Books In Ona YoL ; Brilliantly Mmtrated.
*• A tbrilllne t>ook Indeed . . CPieOuiaM Commercial. 
“ Ilolda the critic spellbound. . . . English literature cou- 
talna no similar picture "—International Berimo “ The meet --------.... —..— . glnco •Undo Tom'-
CnuHcr. “ If  thia" don’t move met
ilstaken tho American people.”— CMcatr
JnUr-Ocean.
country than any agency of which 
BISL4IN. •• April 61b, i 6
Widely read."—Jaa. A. Garfield.
The B oom ins Book fo r th e  Cam paign. 
Territory rapidly taken. Fcr particular!, write at once U 
W. II. THOMPSON & CO., S2 Hawley Street, Boston.
6w45
; Mita. E. J .  IUas, Green’s landing.
Now that tlie exc item en t, 
of E lection  is  over
D O N 'T  F A I L
T O  V IS IT
T H E
F a l l  ™  W in t e r
D R Y G O O D S
E B E N  B .M A Y O
S T O R E
— : of  i—
W here can be seen all the latest pattern* of
C O O K I N G  &  P A R L O R
S T O V E S .
F A R M E R S ’
Im plem ents and Machines
Of alt kind, nt BOTTOM PRICES.
HARDWARE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Pumps, Sheet Lead, 
Lead Pipe, Cucum­
ber W o o d  
Pumps,
In fact everything in the shape of HARD­
W ARE we keep.
B r a c k e t  S a w s ,
E  K N  S ,
W O O D ,
and everything relating to SCROLL SAWING 
can be found here.
Picked Up.
I s  Mutclc Ridge Channel, Tuewtay N ig h t, N o ­vem b er  3d, a YAWL BOAT. The owner can hare the name by proving property and paying charges, 
on application to „
3w,»s CA I*T. DAVID DAY. B luehtll, Me.
P E N S I O N S
Procured for all soldiers disabled in the U. S. service 
from any cause, also for heirs of deceased soldiers. The 
slightest disability entitle* to pension. PENSIONS:
. Bounty and new discharges pro-1 
cured. TlioseYn doubt a* to whether entitled to an y .' 
tiling, should send two 3-cent stamp* for our •'circular ! 
of information.” Address, with stamps, Stoddart 
& Co., Solicitors of Claim* and Patents, Hoorn 8, S t . 
Clond Building, Washington, D. C. 4w4S*
Bird  Cages & F ix tures .
I f  you intend to use any PAINT, buy
W . M . L .
P U R E  P A I N T S
rronounced by all Painter* a* TH E \E R Y  BEST
USED. W e  w a r r a n t  i t .  Call for circular* 
and samples of color*.
If  you want any article in onr line call and see 
us and you will save money. T I t \  US.
J. P. W IS E  & . SO N,
212 & 214, Main St.
AS- Thta advertisement Wlltjbe clianged nest week. 
LOOK FOR IT.
O F F E R S
Dress Goods in  Great Va­
riety , a ll tlie new shades, 
w ith  V elvets, P la id s, Sat­
ins, Brocades, N ovelties, 
etc., e tc ., to m atch. Dress 
F lannels, a ll shades and at 
low  prices.
Bargains in B laek S ilk s, 
Black Momies and B lack  
Cashmeres. A n ice B laek  
Cashmere 4 S in . w ide. 75 
cts. Job lo t Dress Goods, 
S, 1 0 ,1 5 , 20 ets. Bargains 
in Sliaw ls, Cloth for U l­
sters, Cloaks & D olm ans.
B a r g a i n s  in  Table 
Linens, T ow els, Napkins, 
Bleached and U nbleached  
Sheeting, Canton F lannel, 
P rints, Feathers, B atting, 
White & Colored F lannel, 
Shirting F lannels, low  p ri­
ces. A n ice D ouble-B usk  
Corset, 50 cts. Ladies’, 
M isses’ & C hildren’s Vests 
and Pants in  a ll sizes and 
at low  P rices.
------- SPEC IA L B A R G A IN S--------
in H im alay an , R e v ers ib le  V el­
v e t, L o n g  & S q u are  W o o len , 
S trip ed  India a n d  B r o c h a  
S h aw ls.
I 5 0  y a rd s , ALL WOOL, n ice  
s ty le  U lster C loth  7 5  c ts .  p e r 
y a rd -A  BARCAIN.
N ew lS ty le  F e lt S k irts—low 
p r ic e s .
4  B u tto n  B lack  Kid C loves 
S 1 .2 5  a  p a ir—every p a ir  w a r­
ra n te d .
M en's and B oy 's U n d er Shirt* 
and D raw ers, all sizes.
T he G old D ollar U n launder­
ed Shirt at 88 Cts.
Jo b  L ot 10-4 and 11-4 B lan­
kets a t nnteh less than  market, 
value. Scoteli, C oventry and 
P eckham  Y arn. A lso, B all 
Y a m  at LOAV P R IC E S .
Jo b  lot P rin ts  at g  CtS» 
per yard.
Jo b  L o t K id  Gloves, a t
5 0  cts.
J o b  L ot C orsets, 2 5  cts. 
N ew  Choice Styles in 
C loaks and  D olm ans received 
this day, a t low prices.
E B E N  B . M A Y O ,
263 Main St., Rockland. 
[Corner Store, P illsbury B lo c k .«
